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learned. The younger members provide the new ideas and energy," she said.
fresh and cixciting? If you’re one of the hundreds of volunteers in-
“It becomes your whole life," said Sylvia Htitt. 
And she should know.
is the atmosphere. , , x , i.
This fair has a certain spirit and you can't touch that You can t change it 
and 1 think people really feel it when tJiey come here," she said, ^
This yeai-, the person in charge of keeping tliat spirit alive is Sylvia s
Agricultural Society. 
Rob took over ‘
"'The fair used to be held in October, and it was very drizzly then. I r^ 
membw standing in die grass, my socks all wet, clasping my motlier’s hand
and looking around at all the excitement," she said.
Tliat was more tiian 70 years ago.
them, Rob said. 'The onus is reaUy on them. Without the tremendous amount 
of work thi^y do, this to couldn't happen."
1916 and 1917 and began convening herself In tire early 
After her hu' ‘ ' “ '
eral meetings.
anadvisor. '■ ^ ■ ,
"1 don't know tire exact date I started. It seems like a thousand years ago, 
but theyVe been wonderful yem*s," she said, adding she doesn’t like to di^ 
dose her age (83) batoac it "becomefl a topic of conversation for everyone.
garbage to collect tickets at tlie gate.
"It’s like any other non-profit organu 
cessful because of Uie dedication of our volunteers," he said.
"We couldn’t do it without them." , . ,
The tlieme this year is Community and Agnailture 1 ogeOier and the fo­
cus la youtli. ... . , ,----- --------
bora and convenors of tomorrow," Sylvia said.
Tlie Saanich Fall Fair takes place this weekend. Sept b, 6 and 7 at the
lilal
b^iis Seplx 28
A former Sidney lawyer charged 
witii 25 sexual offences dating back to 
1966 will appear in court Sept 28 to 
face those charges.
James William Robertson has been 
detained in custody since July 14, after 
being found in breach of recog­
nizance. Robertson was found in pos­
session of a passport that Supreme 
Court Judge Hon. Wally Oppal had or­
dered him to surrender in December.
Robertson’s trial is expected to last 
four or five weeks.
He feces several sex-related 
charges, ranging from rape, gro^ in­
decency and indecent assault to sex­
ual assault arid sexual intercourse 
with a female under the age of 14.
T1ie charges, which stem from al­
legations front both males and fe­
males, are said to have occurred be­
tween 1966 and 1989. He has elected 
; trial by judge and jUry ; ; - ^
Apublication ban prohibits The Re- 
irfeti; i from publishing details sur­
rounding tiie case.
AJSfell^s Secondary teach^ vi^ 
wfes suspendi^ last be back;
in the classroom when school opens
next,week.'': 'V;;'-:
C^entral Saanich Police arrested the 
teacher May 29 after a 17-year-old fe­
male student complained of sexual 
misconduct
Derek Chow, president of the 
Saanich School Board, said Crown 
counsel chose not to proceed with 
charges because they weren’t in “the 
public’s best interest”
"These were very minor incidents 
and the board decided diat the sus­
pension was sufficient in the circum­
stances," Chow told The Review. _ 
However, a subsequent internal in­
vestigation by district staff led to tlic 
two-week suf^rision, Chow said.
Beifeuse the teacher had been sus- 
I>endcd while being investigated, the 
suspension will be reb'oactive, he said, 
But the board still felt an obligation 
to suspend die teacher bixause he en­
gaged in inappropriate behavior with 
female students, Chow added.
&Fair thee welF
For complete details on Utis week­
end’s Saanich Fall Fair, see Pages 12 
and 23 through 26.
; Custimier Service544-1234
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Tuea., Wed., Thurs. 8 am lo ie noon
SIDNEY 656-7259
. Wed. only 9 am to 12 noon
ADMIRALS 361-4637
Wed.. & Thurt. 0 am to 1 pm
CENTRAL SAANICH 544-6916
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JEAN GUYS, MADE IN VICTORIA
Dressings i99
375ml - 3 varieties
CAL FANCY . ,
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ALL CHRISTMAS BAKING FRUIT IB F>N 
ARIOUB WEIGHTS FOR YOUR BAKING CONVbNIbNCE
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There is an old joke that goes 
like this: A man is walking 
along the bank of a river, and 
he sees a . body floating by. He 
rushes into the water, pulls the 
person out and tries to revive
hm,butfdib. Some B.C. communities
He walks on further, and sees have decided it’s not 
another body, retrieves it, but They w^t'to stop the 
again can’t revive the person. cause of crime, rather than
Then another body, and an- punish the results of it. To 
otherfbat down the river—he back that up, the Attorney
can’t ptdlthem out fast enot^h. General’s office has granted
Ediausted, he finally stops, $5,000 per community to 
sits on the bank and says to those working to set up a 
himself H can’t keep pulling restorative justice model to 
these bodies out of the water, deal with adult offenders.
This just isn’t working.” However, there has been no
So he walks further up the moneyputoutforsuch asys- 
river,toseewlto is throwing the tern aimed at youth.
people in. Many communities are takr
ihe same could be said : ^n one hand, they h^e ^t up 
for our justice system, special policing units, either 
^ The cost of taking SKO- uniform^ or plain clothes, to 
; ^ - pie to, court and subsequently pinpoint sources of crime
putting diem in jail is pfohibi: within the cOnamunityr,- and 
yve. deai,witli them on a heavy en-
forcenient basis.
about? sending peppl^ i^M several are setog
court/’ sad Bob Miichell; up some form of restorative
feMoria Mr a solution mOumta fi
“If thepolice decide, for in/ turn serious. ; - ifroblemsolving Component^ this system
stance, to come down hard on In many native conunum- „i-4hn Hvnhlowi nviHhnw ita young offender who has ties, iiicluding the four Benin- looks Squarcly at the probiemafld tlOW U
been shoplifting, by the time sula bands, the practice is re- solvcd tO the benefit of the Offender
he has been picked up, gaining a foothold. Otliei-s are _ "
charged and processed, ap- adopting the idea, with about and the community OS a WnOie.
peared in court and spends 45 communities in B.C. now
time incarcerated, you’re running community-designcid flay riaililBS
probably looking at a $200,000 programs.
In Minnesota there are pi­
lot projects in place on native 
reserves, as well as in the 
African American neighbor­
hoods in the inner cities.
the way they do their work, 
and are finding new ways to 
do it,’’ she said.
he success is difficult 
to measure on paper, 
Pranis said. “The only
-------- gauge we have is in the num-
Programs currently in use bej- of people who go through
in Minnesota include media- program and end up reof- 
tion, healing circles and fanfily fending — that number is ex­
group conferencing. Pranis tremely low,” she sdd. 
smd the decision on who is The key to success, she 
given those options is dealt gjud, is to have key justice sys-
with on a case^by-case basis. fern supporters in place.
“Mostly, this is done for mi- “Having a judge on board
nor crime, and first-time of- ^ho works closely with the 
fenders. But kime areas of the system is essential. It makes 
state have programs that are sense to the community, be- 
also dealing with some of the cause they have a voice.”
more serious cases. Describing a typical com-
“It depends on the circunv munity system is difficult, she 
stances, and on the attitude of siud, because each is very dif- 
; not only the offender but the ferent
victims.” “We are creating this as we
She s^d a prerequisite for go that’s the vyoriderful
the ^ of- thing about it We are able to
fender to admit their guilt modify the ; sytem to fit/^
The process is hbtso much ari-
one of purii^ment, but onebf; eient system, but it’s allhew. 
deciding appropriate action ‘‘After learning to trust the 
that can be taken by the oft system, and to trust the hu-
::
: v'-'
fender and the cojnmunity to 
change the behavior of the of­
fender
“We have found that 
putting people in jail doesn’t 
change behavior. Most times, 
they come out of j^l to com­
mit worse crimes, partly be­
cause tliey have never had to
bill In Canada, we spend 
about $10 billion a year keep- 
iC; € ing people in facilities. We’ve 
got to ask ourselves if this is 
worth it.”
/ , : mmm':
There are several forms
— take responsibility for their ac­
tions,” said Pranis.
man beings who come to de­
cent decisions in these mat­
ters, we have come to be rear 
sonably comfortable with not 
being sure where the system 
will go. As a society, we’re so 
used to blueprints, and tliere 
aren’t any here.
‘Too often we create a so­
lution without a problem-solv­
ing comimnent- this system
of restorative 'justice,
from diversion programs oft ting judge in that community. “'Phis is nothing new. The looks squai ely at the problem
fered by some liolice units The price ofthe program is native people of North Amer- and how it can be solved to 
t£jr and tlie John Howard exiiected to be the cost of one ica have been using this con- the benefit ofthe offender and
* o- i_ /..It/'/v/tr/linaJfir CCpt forCenluriCS.” 0.10 ao n u/lmlp "
siffsii
Society to full-fledged part-time coordinator, 
models that involve 
the victims. Success- HIHBI
fill programs are run- . .
iting in Sparwood. "Restorative Justice is not
Fort St. John and about programs, it’s about
Maple Ridge. Costs vary how we achieve community 
according to Uie amount of values and make that part of 
int(;rvenlion offered, our justice system, ’ said Kay
ParUsvillc, whose court- Pranis, co-ordinator for the 
house narrowly cscaixid do- Restorativcjustice system op- 
sure in September 1997, is crated under the Minnesota 
cummtly setting up a police- Corrections System for the 
based restorative justice sys- past four years,
tem that has, since its incei> Wlien site began, restore 
lion, involved people from tive justice was a relatively un-
across the community. Plan- known concept. ”We saw our 
ning started in March of 1997, justice system failing, and 
witli a community forum backlogs building up in our 
. , called ”Safc:€oinmunltia,”,;:'-courts,”8lic8aid.“Itwa8lmic:;/
;'■ ju,(| has continued throughoutto.i-e-think how we wero deal-;
•: ' inBV(rithccr&lnrat«»," V V
Randy^Churchill,.at..:They'now have^an':actiye‘:'
I lh(i Parksville RCMP program, with significant In- 
detachment, saitl the volvement from ricighborr 
goal is to have a system in hoods, schools, community 
■ ■ “ gnoups, police, civic leaders
tlie community s a whole.
place'within' this calendar .. r 'p li  
'..veaributoneof.Uiec ^
...nentsofUteixilice-basedpro- “U, goes for beyoml m’O;
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500 g JAR. 
KRAFT SELECTED VARIETIES
CHEISI SLICES ^79
500 g PKG....... ........................... .........W
^ REGULAR, MACARONI & CHEESE
PK
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA ' ' ^REGULAR‘FINE * EXTRA












.  —————-————    g 250gTUB     ..«Sil
FRESH, FARM RAISED I --------------- --- ------ -------- —---- ---------- ---
I ATUimC SALMON HllEIS MUn gSBmn'inSAT
FRE^FI, IlDAHO HMHp A ra 690-675 a BOXWHOLE CATOSHTM^ ^ ...............
I 3.54 1b........... .......................... w %P^100oiI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — ^
ALASKAN. PREV. FROZEN j-a a q
SMOKED BLACK COB
6,71 Ib,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li ’™a
620-675 g BOX 
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‘CHEETOS TWISTER ’LAY POTATO CHIPS WRITOS NACI
HOSTESS IIINCH PAN <11!















HOSTESS LUNCH PAK i'
....:....       M
‘LENTIL ‘MINESTRONI ‘PASTA BEAN
HNICOSOUP i:




















FRFYBK'S^BAVARIAN MEAT LOAF 
'^STONER SAUSAGE 'i' ^
RANDOM WEIGHTS
MILD DUTCH GOUDA
1 , Pi'iMm"*' ' 'll* *" *1*11 I I ' 'll'' ’
GOURMET CHEF '’WITh”eGG;
POTATO SALAD '
PER 100 O iMVMM.fruVM I
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ICE CREAM DESSERT ^
600 ml BOX,.... ............. ......
ASSORTED BEVERAGE
SUNNY DELIDHT^





NESCAFE 4 VARIETIES INSTANTCAPPUCCINOIIX 3«9
200-227 g PKG........ i............ .......
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OB E/^^BUS ’FRESH SCENT 
iSILKA^Ili ‘LEMON SCENT
3 id) I* I * •! * »f«» • I t«« f M »••*•••** •*'
FLEECY LIQUID /FABRIC SOFUNEK ^29
3,61. JUG.. ...W
BULK
PER lOOg I « • • • I •» I » M(« t < < • I t • tl *• If 4 « • f < • I • • I
^ FROZEN McCAIN ^ ^ ^
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The Great pisenpkiii
North Saanich resident 
Rajka Dunic poses aiong- 
side the huge pumpkin 
her granddaughter, Jiilian 
Dunic, 9, grew in prepa­
ration for the Saanich 
Fair, scheduled for this 
weekend. Sept. 5, 6, and 
7, at the North and 
South Saanich Agricul­
tural grounds. Jiilian took 
second place with a 170- 
and-l/2-pound pumpkin 
in last year’s contest, 
and thinks that this 
year’s entry weighs in 
excess of 200 pounds. 
The Dunic family, includ­
ing grandfather Rubino, 
have plans to enter a va­
riety of goods, from fresh 
cut flowers and squash 
to grapes and potatoes. 
Following the fair, the 
pumpkin will be raffled 
off at the Deep Cove 
Market, with proceeds 




* UPHOLSTERY * DRAPERIES
* ANTIQUES * SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE a JAN TER MUL 
Giving you personaiized
1,1^ service for more than 13 years
652-9454






TTie Ptenihsida; GornmunilyTfesc^iatiofi and: 
i^ Peninsuld pleased to an-
in our community, and/or their families; Ser­
vices TO THE Saanich J^SiNSUiA Busin^ CQm- 
MUNriY —r for tliose who haye worked with the
U pgrades starting from $405 
New systems starting from $15 501
u’̂  Cre^tr- l/e»atJnn Inrin'ctrial D:\r\f /657 CX)33 fe-6824 Kirkpatrick Gres; Keating Industrial Park v 
W\ftAV.pipeliheCS.COrn:;-^
;Service/^ards.;M;^
The awards wiU reco^ize six indm
muoities in which they live.
PCA believes very strongly that the Peninsula 
is a unique and self-sufficient community, said 
association spokesperson Isobel McKenzie.
“We also believe very strongly in the value of 
volunteers and volunteerism,” she said.
There are six categories of awards, each with 
a specific focus to the type of service offered. 
The two constant criteria are that nominees are
. k/1 Y • * A V WW Y V* • V^i* ^ — —  
the bvefall cbmmunity; Outsianding Youth 
Volunteerfor tliose aged 14 to 19 who have
A SJ. rY/\«Vinrni I Wlftr* CtnH
iJFEmME Service Award — for those who have
be for the benefit of tlie Saanich Peninsula. 
“These awards will reinforce tlie sense of die
OuaiuL«n 1 Lyiiuiv5uia
niunity, and I cannot tlilnk of a better team to de­
liver this program tlicn PCA and the PNR, as 
they both focus on the Peninsula as a geo­
graphic community," said PCA board member 
Peter Parsons.
Nominations for the awards are being ac­
cepted now.
Tlie six categories arc:
Services to Senior.s -■ for those who have 
been involved with helping seniors on the 
Saanich Peninsula; Sr.uviCES to Chiijir1':n and 
Famiues — for those who have volunteered
a minimum of 20 years.
Anyone can nominate someone they think is 
worthy of the honor, but keep in mind tlie 
awards are for volunteer work siiecifically per­
formed on the Saanich Peninsula, McKenzie 
said.- , ■ ,
Nominations will be reviewed by a committee 
comprised of Peninsula politicians, School Dis­
trict 63 board members and tlie News Review's 
publisher.
Nomination forms arc available at the PCA 
(9751 Tliird Street), the Penmtila News Review 
(9726 First Street), your local municipal bailor 
the Central Saanich Library,
Faxed copies can be obtained by calling PCA 
at656f)134.
Deadline for nominations is noon on Friday, 
Sept. 25, and winners will be announced at a siio- 
cial awards luncheon in October.
VICTORIA'S ONE STOP SEWING AND CRAFT SHOPm
In DeautifuI
fe' i;-''''.’.
1 T(ic0o are t>upeii'lon.junllty liomc&'with many ffl,uiiiT« ’
* In s (3r«at7irt!iD of ftlftiiBy tluTL Iti only n couple of
mlriutBR fi;om the boachoeond vlflvva of MD (5Ak«r , —Wiw*n'«a«w-N„.,
* md the kMsrtTJe -fyalk to tt'e t>ho[)0, cafes and reetaiirante In 6-KJ nilnuteiM;
I One home offero -I' bedrooms.'?, batlie In over 2000 eq.'ft, of on 2 levelb (^rMt aueDt . " 
flcoommodalionl) with oak floaru ln,llYini3 ibkm, maoter, bodrootii and In flic laroe, brkibt klVoh.en.O herw 
kva (Hinny deck off tlie kitchen ae lyell oe a landooaped patio for the morning llflht. Also iric urJsd aw,
, appllancip, natural aao furnace & pot W''!h;erhtank anfj ^jenerouo i^arage with ikiop area for !I-du4,bO(J. .
tlie otherihome feature© 1650 m ft.- ot no-ovep. one level living Including formal Uvlrig/Plnlng wlttrgao 
: flreplaoe. fJeautlful bright kitohen/famlly room, lA bedrobrne (large maeter bedroom with d pee. eneull^e 
I and the iird bedroom lo fitted with phone and cable o,ut.let'&.for a home o(fIce). Oau liol- water and 
rbughed-ln for g/w'range and barbecue.' Largn,aar.!»g«>ylth great:c.hop area - allin a treed parwllke 
(5ettihgfori1>2&9,500.',r‘",'/ .r
1! TO KEEP THE KIDDIES WARM!! . i . ^ .. FANCIES
^ : FOR ^ ^
, ”mL_ ^ ;
PRINTS & PLAINS. ' : SUEDES'
alu 20% off REG STRETCH SUEDES
ALU IS* T ^ \N ' ^velvets & velours
ALt'209^ OFF REG, 
. / Largo Soloclion
•HUDSON BAY‘YUKON 
•AND OTHER POLAR TYPE FLEECE '. ,j «
AS LOW AS 2b 99 M - ~UWAS !|$UYT''
esaBUBOY < AND saVe20%
^ ALL COLOURS ' ' .. ..







: DEMIMS:^ ... ' ^llliiMi^OUILTERSSn
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I-. firtif Wiiri flfiy tiow
__ ‘
~Shoa & Sam aWE- TH CASTLE T .!S!
VaeimeA by PENINSULA ®ESI(5N Built by BRENTWOOD BAY BUILDERS 
Norm Frieeon 068-I7OB or m-oOea Joe Kramer 473-9227
Not rotlDum-, 
niili) lor nanh 
or IfixoB. Not
rm S jESOO
inQt H Ciny to 1)0 HHOd In
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Editorial
A chance to recognize 
some
Volunteers. They’re often the heart of any community, or 
at least at the heart of what matters.
Here on the Peninsula, hundredsof locals volunteer then- 
time and effort for countless causes. From raising money 
for new hospital equipment to building skateboard parks 
and fishing piers and putting on community celebrations, 
the selfless act of volunteering can be seen on many fronts.
But more important than the projects, events and causes 
to which these volunteers direct; their efforts are the pep- . 
pie behind these acts of human kindness.' ^
You knov/them; they are your neighbors, friends and 
; family menibers. Ahd many of tiiem deserv^^ reco^ 
nized for the good deeds they do.
To that end, the Peninsula News Review and Peninsula 
Community Association have come together to sponsor and 
presehtihe P'ehinsulai';'C6mmunity Service Awards. (See f 
story dhT’agPi5;Mda(^ertisemehttm^ 
portant partnership for The Review and PCA one we all 
hope will continue to grov/.
And that’s where you come in.
to make this program an annual one here 
; on tile Peninsula, and that collective wsioh is solely dcpe^^^ 
dent on your interest and support.
Think 3b6ut^& in your community— especially
those who go but of their way to help others. Because with­
out them the Saanich Peninsula would be a different place.
There are six categories in this year’s Service Awards 
program. From those who have provided service to our lo­
cal seniors, to people who volunteer their time to help 
strengthen our business community, we’re confident these 
categories cover the vast array of volunteer efforts that are 
so evident here at home.
Nomination forms are available at the PCA building 
(9751 Third St.), the Peninsula News Review (9726 First St.), 
i yoUr local municipal hall, or the Central Saanich branch of 
the Vancouver Island Regional Library (1209 Clarke Rd.). 
Faxed copies are available by calling PCA at 656-0134. 
Deadline for nominations is noon on Friday, Sept. 25, and 
winners will be recognized at ai luncheon in October.
Please, take time to nominate someone who has made a 
difference, someone who puts the interests and well-being 
of others ahead of their own. These arc the folks who take 
tlie time to make our communities a better place.
P,W,
i
hen I ran into then-Premier Mike Harcourt, hie contributiohs of civilians on the home front; the i^o-
on the way out of the musical fe MsemWes ble racist actions of civilians against Japanese Can^ians; -
^ a few ye^ a^ tasked him in jest if it were some CanadiMi soldiers feced with executing one of their :
, w frue the New Demooats had sponsored the " cdrmadesfor desertion; Canadian soldiers;^^^ 
second acL^which dramatized thd unsiiccessfelFrench brides; the disasfrous defence of Hong Kong; the naore di^:
Revolution of 1830. astrous attack on Dieppe; the even more disastrous attack
Tliough not a renowned quipster, Harcourt responded an obscureHdge in Nprniandy; the immoral bombing
without a blihk: “Nope, if we had, our side would have of Gei-man dwlians and so on ad nauseam. . , ^ 
won ’’ Wliaf s hiisdhg; are; any stralghtfo^/’
ward depictions in dramatic form of the^- Which leads me to this question: How 
■would Saving Pnvdte Ryan have ended if ;
Canadians had rhade' iti*
is that Priv^-Ryari ■;? 
himself would have been killed in the final < 
scene, flattened under a German Tiger 
tank, vdth the squad of foldiers sent to res­
cue him dead to the last man in a circle 
around him. ;
But no, a survey of Canadian film 
and'IV freatments of the Second World 
War must lead to a different conclusion.
If Canadians had made Saving Pri­
vate Ryan, tlie Allies would never have 
got off the beach.
As a lifelong student of military his­
tory, I came away from Steven Spiel­
berg’s Saving Private Ryanmth almost 
none of tlie quibbles and nitpicks beloved of tlie military 
“buff.” (In fact, the only significant liberty witli history
actual combat conditions endured by bur ; ;; 
■fetii^ or gffodStijers, the routinely te^ ; 
i^ng Circumstafoes vtiiich^^^m :
dured in the course of defeating Nazism: ;
Arid foatis important, because,for bet­
ter or for worse, it is through movies and 
TV dramas thatbur society reflects on it­
self. "
And bur society is apparently un- 
vrilling to reflect on a signific.Mt Chap­
a'S ter in its own story
film-makers, that each one of “our” guys could lick 10 of 
“tlieii-” guys. In fact, German soldiers were unmatched in 
combat)
What saddens me when I see such fine tribute paid by 
America’s best filmmaker to tliat country’s effor t in a truly 
just war, is that Canada seems incapable qf doing the same 
thing.
In Canada we make movies or 'IV series about tlie no-
Why is it that tlie CBC and National 
Film Board cultivate such a selective 
cultural memory?
I offer tvra theories.
First: the people now malting pro­
gramming decisions grew up during 
the Vietnam War and are infected vritli tlie anti-war men- 
tidity spawned in left-wing circles in tlie U.S. and Canada.
From their perspective, no war is wortli fighting, since 
nothing is more important than individual self-actualiza- 
rion.:
Second: Canadian participation in the two world wairi is 
seen as divisive because French Canadians did not volun­
teer with anywhere near Uie entliusiasm of English Cana­
dians (for tliat matter, English Canadians did not volunteer 
nearly as much as English-born Canadians).
And so we sacrifice our liistory.
LMngandMB^
Lvery year at about this time I 
pack my bags and brave llio
____ /wasliboard surface of the Co-
qulhalla Highway to make what
amounts to a pilgrimage to tlie 
Okanagan..,. .
It’s something of a home-com­
ing^ since our family lived in the 
area throughout the 1.9808. Since 
leaving In 1991, my friends and I 
have set aside one weekend a year 
to spend together at a cabin on Ma­
bel Uike, about 20 miles cast of En- 
derby. Attendance flucUialcB Ih> 
(ween five and 20 women, depend­
ing on how complicated their Indi­
vidual lives are at the time, But the 
hard core of us are always there.
And each year Is special.
'nils year, after catching up on a 
year’s worth of news about kids, 
the gliiKeng crop, Carol’s shork 
horn cattle, Donna’s pigs; and rev­
elling in photos of grandkids and 
trips to Europe (Helen’s, this year), 
we did aorncthlng that turned out
to be have special significance. .
Atabout 11 p.m.,%lfer hours of Ibrrainc, who has been fighting 
swapping news about absent cancer for the past lour years,
friends, we decided to focus on Seven of us i^at In a clrble,.a fllcHer-
ing candle in the centre the only 
light In the room. We thought 
about Lorraine, who was being 
cared for in Endcrby Hospilnlbe- 
cause her husband was out fighting 
fires in Salmon Arm, We knew she 
was very 111, and we talked about 
how strong she was, and how hard 
she has fought. We remembered 
tlie many good limes we liad 
shared when our kids were In 
school together, and how Irir raino 
always made the load lighter for ■
everyone-- even now.
Each of us, in turn, shared a 
thought witli her Iriabacntln. When 
It came to my turn, I said, 'when 
you think of I-orralne, you first 
hear her laugh — such a great 
laugh — and her smile.’ But all I
could wish her was a safe transi­
tion, without fear. Nothing about 
her life right now.
Tlie next day, we learned tliat, (is 
we sat talking to her, Lorraine had 
died, She hadn't been expected to 
leave us so soon, But the nurse 
who was sitting with her at the 
time said she suddenly looked very 
peaceful. Her face relaxed into a 
gentle smile, and she slipped away.
“I think she knew you were all 
with her," tile nui'se said.
T don’t know, I know, collectively, 
we all felt that our friend was near, 
but that could have been wishful 
thinking. But ! do know she has 
left us so imicli richer for having 
Iciiown her. She taught us all tliat 
life Is to be lived, and enjoyed,
MHISniiiMUl HUH
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B
ouquets to all those people 
who helped make the 
last day of Joey’s long 
ride across Canada a mem­
orable event.
Special bouquets to 
Linda Michaluk and 
Wayne Hunter, who took 
time our from their busy 
schedules to greet Joey at 
Brentwood Bay; MIA Mur­
ray Coell for bringing Joey’s 
ride to the attention of the 
legislature and representing 
the provincial liberal Party at 
Mile “0”; Reform MP Gary 
Lunn for meeting Joey at 
Brentwood and then cycling 
into Victoria with him, also 
for his unwavering support 
for our cause in the House of ^
Commons.
Last but not least, the Central 
Saanich Police Department for pro­
viding their vintage black and white police car,
driven by Doug Newman ofthe Saanich Police De-
As the opening date draws closer, the excitement around here 
increases, the number of bodies sneaking 
in for a peek and to ask questions grows 
and the pressure mounts — we’re lov­
ing it.
Just so you know ... the painters 
hard at work in a recent photo in 
The Review are volunteers, two 
of many who have contributed 
their time to assist us, some by 
working with Ice Bear on tlie su­
per graphics decorating out walls 
and others doing the nasty 
task of cleaning and prepao 
ing the chairs for installa­
tion.
Thanks to, all for their en­
thusiasm, hard work and will­
ingness to take up a challenge. 
Their efforts have been a major 
contribution to your town’s cin­
ema.
Wlariene Ko8t, Sandy Oliver, Judy 
GvvyntvWilliams ai Carolyn Lewis
Direct from Havana, CUBA
SAT. SEPT 19
All You Can Eat Cuban Buffet 
Cocktails 6:00 p.m. « Dinner 7:00 p.m
DANCE - DOOR PRIZES ./ 
SHOW TICKETS ^25 *(|
Reservations Recommended
Sponsored in part for a Cuban Student Scholarship
partment and Constable Dave Berndt for ensuring
the safety of the riders.
The Hach6 family returned to Ottawa with nothing but 
praise for the reception they received from our part ofthe coum
' Ronihlei
Victoria and area Chapter 
The Hepatitis^ Society of Canada
Milky oflM^ets to the Peninsula News Review and the:
Lcommunity for ite interest and support for our movie th^tre.
as someone gone above and be­
yond the call of duty to do a good
__ .deed? - ;
Is there an organization, group or individual you need 
tothank? "P'■'/'"■ ■ :
Or has someone done something you wish they hadn’t* Do you
need to let off some steam? ,
The .Rewcw realizes its readers need a place to air their views. 
If you have sometiuhg to say, plea^^nd your Beefs and Bou­
quets submissions to The Peninsula News Review at EO. Box2070, 
Sidney B.e. V8L ^i drop them off at 9726 First Sti^ Sdney 
B.G., or fox them to us at (250) 656-5526.
OB
: / jlhvesleepbecaa^rtismpleasant ; , i„g one’s batteries
/Ifid safe to use vented the siesta. , j
/■-A-■: — Fim Leibovwtz Ingenious! A three, sometimes fourhbur break m the mid­
dle of the worldng day ,, v V f
niwp a confession to make' I sleep on the Job Always have. Time enough to have a decent, unhurried lunch; to go for a
Wav back in my youth when I worked as a tar-and-gravei leisurely stroll; to chew the fat witii some fnends, read a book, 
Ser, I snatched cat naps behind the chimney when the do a crossword, snuggle with your sweetie and - most im- 
Lhoss wasn’t lookine portant-- snag some sack time. ^ ,
S ^s a ^aman on a rusty tanker lugging crude oil from We need it, you know. Scientists reckon that at l^st 50 per
SITS? ^ u.,;
pythonesque rope lines piled there in huge, 
fragrant coils. ^
1 can still smell the seductive scent of hemp 
and oalc they exuded, as I dropped off.
Over the years, I’ve slept in delivery vans 
and broom closets; on hard-backed chairs and 
board room tables — almost always at the 
company’s expense.
It wasn’t until a few years ago, when I 
achieved the luxury of my very own cubicle || 
with a door on it, tiiat I made a point of H 
shelling out a few bucks for a Salvationsneiiing uui. a it;  ju. «
Army chesterfield and took to snoozing on 
tlie job in earnest — not to mention com- ii! I \H
consciousness more than we’re currently get­
ting.
Statistics compiled by researchers down in 
the U.S. indicate that, on average, we’re sleei> 
ing at least two hours less a night than our 
grandparents did. The results are depress- 
ingly obvious -- a legion of baggy-eyed, under­
performing serfs who aren’t nearly as alert or 
as energetic as they ought to be on the job.
Tiiose same American scientists reckon 
that drowsy yawning workers are costing 
the U.S. economy $70 billion a year in lost 
productivity.
a
tj 1' 1 r) 1) I / \ (] I ( Our biological cousins aren't tliat stupid.
\ A|xi8 and monkeys may never have figured
4/n 4/v /Imim Alllt ihf* i VPPMlioto Porsche cooverUbles l! S
for signing. John Travota gels a tar Jet ns ..mimummmmmmmmmmmmmm
acontractDcrk. Demi Moore elenmndsher Iwcen lOand l.!hour8aaay.a contract perk. Demi Moore demands her _ , ™ , , , , nfomnif''ithletes have seen the light
own hairstylist and a personal trainer for all John I raVOlta getS a Lear ^
her movie shoots. And I get a lumpy sec-- j^f as a contract perk ... ^hey make a point of bedding down at
aSSSIESlStS
cent of all the half-awake, couchicss office 
drones I know.
I also know that 1 am — for once —
. ^ ^ VV/VIIW I LI I IVUS^I • ••k?
each day as well,
Some day, one hopes, smart cinploy- 
cra willgrab a clue and set aside guilt-fme
nap rooms for their employees.
In the meantime, you and I could function as counlcr-insur
”SaSSt,dltalinnatoredoutll,otenofil8ofrari,a,g. :....—- - k*"”"*”***
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Sansctia: HaiG, Sidney ^
Over 50 Exhibitors
For more information call 6S5-1051
"Limited exhibitor space available."







Haven’t Bowled loir a while?.
Be Our Guest!
Bring in this ad for a 
FREE Game and FREE Shoe
' RentaLl Aiig.'29-Scjpt. 6.





For 1998/99 Full 10 Pin Programs 
For all ages and skilMevcls 
Teams, IncHvIdimls or couples wanted, 
Great way to meet people and have lun. 
Wide variety of tli^
■ i'/.' -bv;/
-/•'.■/.a.'.'a-■■■









.CONW^W HBCmATION' CMNTm : ;/
760 Tolmie,' across from Mayfair Mall
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SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DENTURiSTS -
‘Betayat of trust 
In North Saaulcli’
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service. "■
DiMTURiS CONSTRUCTID
6^
RELINES" SM1S MY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRY! |
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-3523
(Editor’s Note: the following 
letter, addressed to North 
Saanich Council, was for­
warded to The Review for publi­
cation)
make room for a governing 
group which will.
. .'t ■ ..W/r-WW: ••’■.■iV.Vjl
eAEEEN
'BEiiWa'sIS-SWi
Electrolysis comes with its own set of 
misconceptions and Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has been a successful 
permanent treatment for the removal 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. 
With the business located in the home, 
appointment times are flexible and 
respect a client’s need for privacy. 
Waxing and Pedicures also available.
Simply done... 
by Maureen





Madame Mayor and Council;
You were elected to repre­
sent the residents of North 
Saanich in par t because of your 
promises to listen to the people 
and to encourage public input 
and participation in the deci­
sion-making process. We 
trusted tliat you would then 
abide by the wishes of the ma­
jority of residents who care 
enough about their community 
to exercise their right to vote 
or otherwise be heard.
While the majority that 
voted—twice—in favor of go­
ing ahead with the MPS/San- 
scha Hall project was a small 
one, it was a majority. It not 
only prowded you with a man­
date to act in accordance with 
ourwishes, it charged you with 
the responsibility and obliga­
tion to do so, and in a fiscally 
- responsible and expedient 
manner
By your action, you have 
shown a blatant disregard for 
. our wishes arid a betrayal ,of 
i the trust placed iri you
One of the dangere of a con- 
; tiniiing sense of powerlessness 
' and frustration with leaders is A 
A ' the development of apathy' 
f Such am dictaitorships bbf fr so;





I was amused by the re­
sponse to Brad Franklin’s col­
umn (Review, August 5th) by 
Frank E. Lockyer of Sidney 
which was headlined "Colum­
nist reveals misconception" (Re­
view, August 26th).
The source of my entert^- 
merit is found in how Mr. Lock- 
yer manages to contradict him­
self several times in a few short 
paragraphs and seems com­
pletely unaware he’s doing it!
As a self-proclaimed Christ­
ian and “firm believer in God 
and Jesus Christ,” he seems 
oblivious to the fact his own be­
lief system does indeed consti­
tute adherence to a “religion” 
that, with its own definition of 
the ‘Truth,” has contributed a 
major portion of the tragedy of: 
“hatred, bitterness, bloodshed : 
and jpr^udice’’ Y experienced 
down through the ages, y:
. He arcuses ‘‘too many” of at-y 
teinpting? toy, dominate 
■ world with their o\ra concept
above all, NEVER share it un­
less begged to do so in an 
emergency ... a condition so 
rare as to be nearly non-exis­
tent
“Going public,” to me, only 
indicates one is not as sure 
about held beliefs as one would 
like us to believe. Damn ... I 
just contradicted my own ad­
vice. What’s a feller to do...
with a set of T-shirts embla­
zoned front and back with the 
words IKIWEDQUINELLA, 
and that he be required to wear 
these shirts for sbc months.
In addition, I have asked 
that he be required to attend 
the races at Sandown for not 
less than four weekends.
Jurisdictions adopting this 
tyi)e of punishment as an alter­
native to detention are report­
ing positive results. Whatever 










we fight our growing feeling of- ofr-The Holy Word” and then 
“what’s the point”, with yet an- immediatelv suggest we “ig- 
i other message to you; Tlie nore all that” and refers the
TVlPS/Sanscha Hall issue and reader to tlie chapter and verse
project has been studied ad in-i of his version of the “'Ihe Holy 
: finituin,/discussed, debated, Word,’’ immediately cOntra- 
voted for and iyork^ upon at > dieting himself. Does VMh 
what cost — both in dollars Lockyer actuallythinktliatbe- 
and volunteer hours—we can cause he “firmly believes’’he
only guess. has a “l.a)ck” on the only
Please return to discussion “Truth?”
Editon
Congratulations on your 
poignant editorial (Death of a 
dream at the hands of North 
Saanich?, Aug: 26 Peninsula 
News Review) on the actions of 
Our North Saanich mayor and 
hersheep.
If ever there was a case for 
amalgamation, this is it!
As seniors, our benefits 
from this project are minimal. 
However, we would like to 
think that we have contributed, 
to a small ■ degree, something 
beneficial for the next genera- 
: tion.
Since council prefers to ig­
nore prerious referendum r“ 
suits; why did they botlier to 
ask our Opinions?
Dorothy as^. Bob McLean 
North Saanich
Editon
I think a little lateral think­
ing is needed regarding tlie 
current anger over the im­
pending law banning smoking 
in public places, including Ser­
vice Clubs.
I am 81 years of age and a 
veteran of the Second World 
War. I would gladly join a non­
smoking club but, as it stands 
now, T am deprived of such 
comradeship because of the 
danger to my health by inhal­
ing second-hand smoke.
It has been confessed &at 
it’s a 60-40 situation in favor of 
the non-smokers. Why not a 
Service Club for the NONS or 
a separate ropm(s) within the 
existing prentises. ^^
,;2K only the. smokers would V 
realize that by ppstponirig their - 
Graying whilst attending their 
/ clubs tlieir own health wouldv *







Situated on Airport side of Sidney, this 2 
level home has been recently redecorated 
and offers additional accommodation. An 
excellent revenue property. Offering 3 
bedrooms, 1 'h baths on main floor with 
eating space in the kitchen & separate 





KcBling on a large lot, bcaulitiilly landscaped this 3 level split 
residence ,is perfect (or- n>'« ,/8rowlng,,||||[||^|/’’'9|^^ 
family. Formal living & dining room", 
bright modern kitchen with eating nte*! 
with easy access to patio and large sunny >.
yard. Four bedrooms,, two full baths.
Priced at $249,90 ‘ ' "
of the issue in a positive and 
productive manner, without 
any furUier waste of time and 
money. Please do this witli a 
sincere desire for an outcome 
that respects tlie wishes of 
tliose North Saanich residents 
who, as a majority, voted in fa­
vor of die project
We cannot support public 
money being spent on Uie de­
velopment of Blue Heron Park 
as an alternative. Another ref­
erendum on this question , witii 
the countless ensuing hours of 
discussion and debate, would 
be an irresponsible waste of 
taxpayers’time and money,
Do you intend to keep ask­
ing us new, exjxjnsive ques­
tions until you get the answer 
you want?
We resixictfully suggest that 
if you are uotiirepared to abide, 
by the already stated wishes of 
tlioso you serve — regardless 
of your own iiersonal agendas 
— you resign en masse and
Wiiat is it that prevents Mr. 
Lockyer, and all others who be­
lieve as he does, from under­
standing that statements such 
as “Thus if tlie secular-minded 
continue to deny the Truth 
then all a Christian can do is of­
fer his prayers” are as much 
revelations of held prejudice as 
“'Plius if tlie Christian-minded 
continue to proffer tiieir view 
of tilings as tlie only Trutii, all 
non-believers can do is throw 
tiiciiTiands in tlie air and make 
rude noises?”
Botli statements only tiiinly 
disguise the judgment that 
“My view is correct, therefore 
yours, ipso facto, cannot be.”
From there, wc'rcv only a 
shouting mat cli away from a 
war
It's my view that one should 
treat one’s religious views as 
one treata liia/her toothbrusli 
• use twice daily, in privacy, 
silently, with ntouth closed to 
minimize splash over. And
Editon
One would think our judi­
ciary is heading down a slip­
pery slop, so given some re^ 
cent and pathetic sentences 
meted out for a whole variety 
of brutal offences. Perhaps it is 
time for those ‘fed-up-to-the- 
teetii-with-coddling-punks-and- 
hoodlums’ citizens to step up 
and make a concerted effort to 
put tlie train of justice back on 
track.
With tills tliought in mind, I 
am hoping to use this space for 
tlie following:
1) to thank all tiiose fans ;uid 
non-fans who gave such gener­
ous support to tiic reward fund 
established to assist in tlie ar­
rest of the killer of Quinclla, 
Sandown Raceway's mascot 
cat and feline friend to hun­
dreds, and
'2) urge those who haye not 
yet done so to fdl out a Victim 
Imiiact Statement (av.ailable at
Sanscha projedt 
is just too rich
Editor.
Your vitriolic editorial of 
Aug. 26 reflects poorly on your 
newspaper, and does little to 
help in tlie discussion of a new 
SanschaHall.
Mayor Michaluk of Nortli 
Saanich and her council have 
been right in not rushing to 
squander tlie taxpayers’ 
money on a project whose cap­
ital and operation,t1 costs have 
not been clearly laid out
As evidenced by the lack of 
interest and support so far 
shown, Itwould seem thata $5- 
million monunieiit is just too 
rich for the people of both Sitl- 
ney and North Saanich.
While we would all like to 
have a new hall, how many tax­
payers arc there in both com­
munities to pay the bills?
We arc already financially 
and
DM Penmsula Realty U(l.-Sidney
2395 Beacon Ave. 656-0145
Th6 Ponlii»ulfl Nwwb Wovlow woloornoB lottors to tho 
odltor on aoelal, political and comnnunlty losiios. Tim 
Review ^osorvoa tho rtjtht to edit for clarity, brevity, 
taeto and legality. Lottore must boar the writor'a sig- 
ntiture and must be In eur hands by 6 p.m. Friday for 
consideration for the following Wednesday's piipor. 
Fleaso Inotudo a daytimo tolophono number (not for 
ppliilootlon). ;, :■ /;,, .'Vf./■■■■'■■.
raiKid by tlie federal 
anfTSl>“’i3taiion)," wrhing^ provincinl governments, And 
what in their view woiild he a last thing we need la an- 
sultable punishment, and fiix other nssanU on our pocket- 
or hand deliver the completed ooolta, ^:
Ibrm to the Sidney-North The June cdillon of//rniw- 
Saanich RCMH the newsletter pub-
Per8onally,Idonot.belicvea lished by^tiic Nprth Saanich 
Jail sentence would serve any Residents Association, waa an 
punxiflc other than endow tlie cxcidlent review of the pros 
offender with a certain skew- and cons of a new '•xinschn 
cred hero status among some «'»' the jxiop e of Sidney 
of his ix;cr group. I have In- wouldho well-advised to read 
ateatl asked that this 17-year- 
old young adult be, if found 
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ico brushed past a fat, green tomato plant and squatted
some of the plants. He had his hat pulled dovm to
____shade his eyes, and to help ward off heat stroke.
“Hike tfie garden, but I get heat stroke real easy,” he said, 
looking up from his work.
grass and a stri
room. “So, with the agreement of the judge, I worked out a 
restorative justice program for him, and we’ve been working 
through that for nearly a year.”
Tlie progi-am involved extensive counselling as well as a com­
mitment from Kco that he would take part in some form of com­
munity work.
“I got a lot of help. 1 was scared to face tlie facts, what was 
wrong with me. I knew for a long time 1 needed help, but I didn’t 
want to take handouts.”
Like many people, Rico was facing some deejyseated abuse 
problems. He said he placed his trust in a family friend early in 
his life, and that led to him being sexually abused by that per­
son. He lived with shame and rage that led him to substance 
abuse; that self-hatred erupted many times as self-mutilation. 
Putting those feelings into words was his first healing step.
Since his court appearance last year, he has had help dealing 
with his rage and his grief, and he now has his depression un­
der control.
Most significantly, he has recently marked one year of sobri­
ety. He drank for 24 years. Rico is 36 years old.
And today, Rico gardens. That’s part of his pay-back.
“I’m growing vegetables for the elders, and I’m starting an 
herb garden,” he sdd.
The herbs have taken him on a journey of their own, but it’s a 
journey that parallels the one he began last year-. Rico has been 
spending time with his uncles m Squamish, and they have been 
teaching him how to grow, propagate and cui'e the herbs for use 
asmedicine.
“I spent time with my uncles while I was growing up. Tliey 
took me hunting and fishing. [Going back to that] was life^trans- 
forming, in a way. At night I could hear the spirits singing in tlie 
river, like I did as a child. Being in the forest brings peace, frees 
your mind,” said Rico.
And from his eiders — his uncles and his parents — he’s re-
Gardening hat firmly In place, Rico is no longer afraid 
to face his problems. More importantly, he’s eager to 
face the rest of his life. judy reimche photo
you had seen him a year ago, he would have been in a b^, or in 
someone’s house, drinking; tal ■ 
lehce fOr the slightest reason:
behavior that ended up saying his life.
^I hit rock bottbm,’Mhco admits. “I vvas ri^t out of ponfrol. : 
' My son hated to be around mei my parents were worried^out
me.—^ __—-----
long I would have been alive.”
Then he found himself, once again, in front of aJudge^This - 
time, 
a_
“Ihadseen--------- . . _ . -
il,” she said. “T v
wanted to try sorriething different this time.”
stories and his healing process in his art
“I’m going slowly, so I won’t forget This is going to be a long, 
slow process — all of it”
‘This is what we mean by restorative justice,” sadLanglois. 
“His garden, his soccer, tal^ his son to lacrosse, making 
aiiiends to his parents and fanfily — he’s r^onnecting the bal­
ance in his community. Restorative justice is about restoring the
Rico smiled, still slightly shy atthe strength of his transforma­
tion: “My coun^llihg help^ nae to learn to help others. The g^- 
den helps me to spread some of this goodness around in life.
“And my son likes me now. Now, he comes first”
Our rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
The Bear Pub Serves...
i
of entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.
We feature 3 lunch and 
3 dinner specials daily.
p :^ W
A Daily Special; Qniy^4®^
Monday • Tho Boar Burger Thursdity • Baron ot Boot |
Tuesday • Bangers & Mash Friday Pub Club Sub ^ ^ ^ , | 
Wednesday - Salisbury Stoak Saturday • Spaghottl & Moat Balls |
-.' V' ^V‘: '■ v : ^ "̂ ' -v '■ v'''■ ' ''■■■ V,,
Sunday • Eggs Benny
We have 2 great places to enjoy excellent 
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A mapp a cempss and aii^ foriie shaitesl^c^^
By Lee Taisalson
““Sy .hat “They used to be jmt walks, but When we 
won’t get lost hiking in started oriefiteenfig, the walks had a
Central Saanich residents Poiftt XO them. " Elik® Lfly
Claire and Richard Lay, along - -------------- -----------------—---------- —--------- ---------- —
with kids Erica, 12, Morgan, 11 
and Simon, 8, are all accom­
plished orienteers.
Whaf s an orienteer?
In the words of Morgan, it’s 
taking a designated map “indi­
cating several points — con­
trol stations—you must arrive 
at Then, you use the map and
years before they met After 
the kids were born, tliey often 
headed out on long walks, sans 
compasses and maps.
"They used to be just walks, 
but when we started orienteer­
ing, the walks had a point to 
ai. 11.CU, yuu CU.V. them,’’ Erika saysrher-brown-
a compass to navigate through h^ svtinging with her laughter,
the bush to arrive at those lo- During Canada Day cele 
cations. And they have to be brations at Beacon Hill Park 
arrived at in order.” five years ago, they took part in
The fermfy has been marking an orienteering demonstration,
quiteatrailthroughoutlheworid "piey’ve been hiking the 
oforienteeringwifii their skills. trails ever since. ^
It all started about sbc years Gathered around the dining
ago. Both Claire and Richard room table, the Lay kids try 
had been orienteering in the desperately to be polite and not
: FRIENDLY
® Comf^ete Dentures « Same Day Relines
» Dental PlarisT: 1
A Qpen Sa turdays '
656-1417
9769-B 5th St., Sidney
A Fast Repairs 
o Home, Hospital & 
Emergency CalIsM'
talk over one anotlier. Only the 
occasional soft “shhh” drifting 
in from mom standing in the 
kitchen area tells them when 
they are getting carried away.
They spread a variety of 
maps on the table, excitedly ex­
plaining-such terms as Rog^-- 
(no, not the hair-loss remedy. 
This rog^ is the term used to 
label an orienteering outing 
that can last up to 24 hours), 
Scores (a competition where 
you can arrive at control sta­
tions out of order), and ‘shorts’ 
(a shorter version of an orien­
teering course).
A short orienteering coume, 
at least for Morgan, averages 
about 1.6K.
The kids obviously love 
their sport which, they say, 
combines mental and physic^ 
agility: '
When they decided to get 
involved as a family, they joined 
Yict Orienteers, t^ng part in 
and hosting sevei^ meets over 
the last five years. : ^ /
And each year sees them 
participating in- such presti- 










*nll furniture unflniohod 
and randy to assemble




the International Orienteering 
Festival, and the Short Orien­
teering Championships.
Last year, at age 11, Morgan 
won the Canadian Orienteer­
ing ; Championships in her 
age/gender c^gory ^
And tins year, July 25 and 26 
in Lxigan ikce B.C., Morgan 
walked away for the second 
year with the title, finishing 
first in her class. ^ ^
To win, Morgan had to hav- 
Tgate through two complicated : 
courses over tough terrain in 
less than nine minutes :;p^ 
kilometre.
Erica who placed s^ond . 
in lastyeaPs event—scored a 
first-place finish this year in her 
category.
Tlie Logan Lake meet was 
the first stage of Sage Stomp 
‘98, an international orienteer­
ing festival that attracted more 
than 600 competitors from 16 
countries.
On day two, Morgan re­
peated her first place win, tliis 
time in the Short Orienteering 
Championships, with Erika 
crossing the line for third in 
her class. Not to be left out, lit-
^—LL.:------------ ;----------
MIorgan Lay know exactly
i t rinor tie brother Simor  n also walked 
away with a third-place finish in 
his category.
The following week, the 
family continued with their 
winning streak,'this time while 
participating in the North 
American Orienteering Cham­
pionships, organized and 
hosted by Vict-Orienteers at 
the Douglas I^ke Ranch near . 
Kamloops. ; —
This time, Erica and Mor­
gan each clambered to third- 
place vdns in their categories 
and Simon scored a third outers: 
all in combined events. 
“We’ve tried to teach them 
that’Mnning isn’t as irriportant 
as the actual progress. The 
more woHc and effortyou put; 
iritb it, the more it pays off,’’" 
Richard says.
And, adds Cl^e, orienteer­
ing offers one of the best 
lessons in independence.
‘To go out there and walk 
three kilometres in the bush in 
30-plus degree weatlier all by 
yourself is quite a feat. They 
may see otlier orienteers in the 
bush, but they can’t talk to 
tliem, so they really ai’e quite
alone,” she said.
Simon was riding in a back­
pack when the family first 
started orienteering, but now 
he confidently heads out on his 
own. It’s a sport he loves to 
brag to friends about.
“Nobody else atschool does 
it, so people kind of think it’s 
neat,” he says. ^
Morgan and Erica simultane­
ously, is that while otlier kids 
t^k about soccer and baseball 
and basketball, tliey’re familiar 
sports, so dofi’t garner a lot of 
attention.
“When we talk about what
wedoj6therkidsgo‘6h^th^s 
cool’,’’Erica says.’ \
:: Meanwhile at school. Erica 
= is an avid ^ccer player, is on 
the field hockey team and sails.
Moi:gan plays soccer aiid 
sails, and Simon, a budding pi­
anist, thinks the suggestion 
that he’d never get lost in 
Carnegie Hall is hilarious.
'Fhey say orienteering is the 
thinldng runners’sport
And the Lay family all seem 
to have their compasses 





A$kton Is the vvlinier of our trip to Mexico. PIrturcd above 
congretulflitlons wei Sueiiw (Manager, Ensign Tnivol,Br»nlvvyd Bay)?
Unde Mat»onaW,(Salc^ ^ Vancouver Islartd, signaHirc
Vacations)f LlM Kde (Manager, Ensign Travel, Sidney)} winner Meallier Aihten 
, and Jean Butterfliid (Publisher, The Penihituitt News Review).! ; ^
NAi ReviewHIS
Teens Inpreci In erasli
Four local teenagers were taken to hospital ^er the vehicle 
they w'ere travelling westbound in was broad-sided by a noi th-
bound vehicle atUout 5:30 p.m. Sunday evening.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP say an 18-year-old Sidney resi­
dent was travelling at approximately SOKnvh in a 1989 Ford Tliun- 
derbird when he failed to see a stop sign at the corner of Sidney 
Avenue and Fifth Street and T-boned the 1984 Nissan Pulsar, 
causing extensive damage and subsequently trapping two pas­
sengers in the vehicle.
Sidney volunteer firefighters used tire Jaws of Life to extract 
both the driver and a passenger riding in die back seat.
All four occupants of the Pulsar were taken by ambulance to 
SPH to be treated for various head, neck and chest injuries.
The Thunderbird’s driver has been charged under die Motor 
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Sidney volunteer firefighters work to free the driver and one of three Passengers in the 
Nissan Pulsar at the scene of Sunday’s accident at Sidney Avenue and Fifth Street.
OPEM EVERYDAY 
Thurs. & Fri.lU 9p^
Moxlcatecl.yo^h
threatensTrfficer
way on Bradford Avenue in Sidney when the 
owner discovered it missing at approximately 9 
p.m. Saturday night
Police believe the bike was either rolled out
Sid„«SaanichRCMPhadte^
cut put for them when they were called to shut 
doiTO^m out-of-control party on Satoday mg L ^
Police received a complaint of a loud party m jj^g^^^j^ ^j^^iotg ofcluome. Approximate 
. thq vicinity of Ebpr ^rrace at approximately
ILSOp.m. # ,1 ah and If you have any iaformadon on the dieft,
Upon their arrival, th^ found bete^^ and crimeStoppers at SSbOlPS, ^86- i
50 youths in various states of intoxication. ^ ^ jpivtt nr'RCMP at 656-3931
sevei^were arrested. RGMP said one youth re- ^
' sisted arrest, threatened to kill the arresting of- oOSl BlTOWr SlDieii 
ficer, and was taken to local police cells. The 17- 
year-old male was l&r released to his father. SS
Nodiargeswerelaidintheblddent^^:^^^^^
am" - J. - B. ijliniuLSSlhi Harlock Island near Canoe Gove to investigate a;
IfilSOKell lueSIO^ report of a stolen boat motor lastWednesday! ::
The o^ier contacted police after he observ^l 
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP were called to people remove the ‘Idcker’ motor from his 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal when the Chief Ashing boat, which was moored alongside his 
Stewart on the Spirit of Vancouver reported a sailboat at tlie time.
possible sighting of Michael Dunahee. • Tlie man had been sitting in the cabin of his
Dunahee went niissingin March 1991 froni sailboat when he heard anoise. When he went
Esquinialt and is believed to have been abducted jq check it out, he saw two people in the process
from a local park. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of unbolting tlie 9.9-hp kicker, and watched tliem
Tlie youth in question was travelling witli an load it into a small runabout and leave.
older male, and when police investigated, they followed in his fishing boat and direcled
found he bore a striking resemblance to Duna- poifoe to where the culprits had put into shore 
hee. , . ,, and abandoned tiieir boat
Although RCMP reported the resemblance police located tiie small boat with the motor 
was strong, tlie youth was not Dunahee and the gjjn j,^gjde. Initial indications are tiiat tiie boat tlie
two were allowed to continue on their way. suspects were using was also stolen.
, , RCMP seiirched the area with the help of a
Harley stolen WOia dnveway victoria police dog handier, but failed to locate
tiie two iieople.
Police are asking for the public’s assistance in Anyone with any information is asked to ca l
locating a 1980 Harley Davidson motorcycle. CrimeStoppers at 380-8477, or Sidney-North 
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is considered his strongest 
work to date.
A lifelong commitment to 
music is paying dividends 
now, as McCoy has become 
both an accomplished 
writer, and a tdented per­
former. His deep, resonant 
voice is the perfect vehicle 
for both slow ballad and
Peninsula News Review
^he stars are lining up to shine on the 131st Saanich Fair, 
Sept 5,6, and 7. Enter tainers are one of many highlighte 
of the Mr, and this year's line-up should be no exceptiori 
to the rule of excellence.
The first musical performance of the day will be Tictoria’s 
mn String of Pearls.
The are strung together by vocalists Susan "Wilkey,
Megan Preece, and Jennifer Wilkey while keyboardist ^gela 
Carter, bassist AnitaBonkowsld and drummer Don Leppard tie 
the band togetheI^ . .
Susan brings many years of theatrical and video experience
to Sfnng o/FeaWs. An accomplished actress and host, she has
two-steppin’or East Coast Swing.
McCoy takes to the stage at 9 p.m. Sunday night
, m-
cluding Elizabeth Taylor;
She performed with the 
Victoria Operatic Society 
and Langham CourtThe- 
atre, and had the privi- y 
lege of performing exten­
sively as leadyocalist 
with the 50s musical 
: group Doc oM the Doo- | 
}Vops.
larlier drat same evening, music lovers will be treated to 
the music of Laurie Thain, whose show begins at 6 p.m. 
miain has been hailed as “Canada’s breath of fi-esh air,” as
much for her stage performance as her catchy sound.
She bounded onto the Canadian music scene by winning the 
national du Maurier Search for Stars in 1979.
Since then, this talented singer-song writer has continued to 
chami and impress audiences at home and abroad with her 
original brand of country music.
She now has four albums to her credit, and her personality, 
sense of fun and quick wit have served her well, evolving natu­
rally into hosting and emcee situations.
She has co-hosted the BC Country Music Awards four times; 
hosted humerous country rhusic festival including the Hedley
to call in Moore. ^ '
The CD was wrapped up last summer and foirr songs have
been released to date. The first single. Don’t Be No Rock ‘n’ Roll 
Star, was released in Canada only and starting climbing RPM 
charts while the accompanying video started getting airplay on 
CMT.
The foMomng two singles, Recall On Our Love and Would You
Still Dance were well-aired in both Canada and U.S. and the 
fourth single, 14 Feet, has just been released.
The name, The Cactus Pricks, was temporarily while record­
ing die CD and was supposed to be changed. Other suggestions 
just didn’t fit the bill, so the name stuck. It's unforgettable (and 
some radio stations prefer to call them Those Cactus Guys), and 
if you manage to cafch their performance, neither are they.
The Cactus Pricks will appear on man stage at 8:30 p.m. Satur- 
daynight
Although she still enjoys the intimacy of club work, her focus 
is changing and now, she is most often found in concert, either ' 
as feature performer, or opening for such major artists as Pam 
Tillis, Lee Greenwood, Michael Martin Murphey md others. 
Again, you can catch her stage performance Sunday at 6 p.m.
B
ut perhaps the one per­
former who vrill garner 
the most attention is 
North Vancouver’s Bobbi 
Smith.
At just 12 years old. Smith 
has a voice recently described 
as packing “the wallop of a 
SCUD missile.”
And a powerful voice it is. 
With just two recordings 
(one released) to her name, 
Smitli is already becoming a
^That group discoyere:dPree^ ydiile shey/as F^rfor^g GOs 
and 70s pop music as a member of 3-D, formerly known as 
Fourcast. >
Pr^ce)
;iso ih^rigfor die mam stage bn Saturday night are: ah: 
odier local group, TJze Cflcfws Fricfo;. Now, with a name 
„ _A.like dus; you h^h to 
know: these guys are put to p
ing one of the founding artists of the Pearis.
Rounding blTthe^^bup’s effervescent vbcaltalenLJeimifer A
WiUcey has performed in public since the age three. She has
,years'mdancetraining.^;
She has secured several acting roles in the last five years in; . 
both film and television with White Bear Productions, Blue 
Heron Productions and Chek TV, - ^
And no ^’oup is complete vrithout the solid talents of the mu­
sicians which play with them, where the skills and experience of 
Carter, Bonkowski and Leppard are shown in their best light, 
o/Fcflris takes to the mMi stage of the Saanich Fair on 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m., arid again on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
have a little ton!
This group of three —
: Mbcrie; JCtoMMbre arid j;
Tobin Stokes — have dreirg; 
roots firnily grounded in 
country iitosic, but they’re ^ 
much more than diat;;
Their vocal style will re- 
rriind you of the Stader 
Brothers with a toss of 
Texas twang thrown in for 
good measure, while the
nother Yictoria-based artist, Ken McCoy, will be joining 
the fair line-up and anyone who has been lucky enough 
mIo catch the country singer in action knows what a treat 
diey'reinfon
Nominated in the 1998 BC Country Music Awards for Top 
Country Club Act, McCoy has been delighting fans from the Es- 
quimalt Inn to the legendary Blue Bird Cafe in Naslwille..
He recently released his second solo album; Contrasts, and it
lyrics, in many cases, harken back to the days of Ray Stevens.
Moore has lived in Victoria for four years, before tiiat playing 
in country bands on Western Canada’s A circuit More was born 
in Victoria and ovms a video production company specializi ng 
in television documentaries and now, music videos. Stokes has 
lived in Victoria on and off since 1982. He also works as a die- 
atre music director and televisionsoundtrack composer.
And how did diis talented trio come to be? In se^ch of a
new creative outlet. More approached composer/friend 
Stokes with songs he had penned. Tobin took die challenge of 
arranging and helping to record them and his first move was
household name, as much for her raw talent as her age. And it;: 
doesn’t hurt tiiat the story of her discovery has the overtures of 
afairy tale.
In January, 1997, Barry Nevrton, Smith’s grandfather, walked 
into the studio of Al Rodger (knmvn for his Work vrith Sutonne * 
Gitri, aniong other^. Rodger was bn his way out the door to ;; - 
catch a flight to Toronto when Newton handed him a tape and 
asked if he would listen to it
The tape was recorded in a Karaoke bobtii, so Rodger vyato’t 
f existing riiuch. What he did get was a heck of a surprise.
‘It wasn’t perfect, but it was pretty damn close, md I’m laugh­
ing to myself ‘die kid’s Only 11’, she reblly goes for it,” he said..
; On his return, Rodger gave the young girl a list of songs he’d; 
’written, asked her to choose one, practice, and come back when 
she wasready to record.
Within days she was back at the studio and Rodgef barely :, - 
had time to cue die beginning of the set when Smith lucked iri 
, witii her amazing talent
■ That song, Sweetwater, is on heavy rotation at several radio ; 
stations and the once shy kid from Nortli Vancouver is taking 
her burgeoning success in stride.
Talking from her grandparent’s home last week. Smith said 
she’d like to sing at die Grand Ole Opry some day and is start­
ing to write some of her own songs.
Asked how long she’d been [lerforming in front of the public, 
die youngster sounded like a veteran of the stage when she said 
"Oh, I’ve been doing this since I was 10 years old,"
That was just over a year ago and, as this young singer's star 
is just starting to shine, it’s the perfect opportunity to see her 
before she’s lost to die bigger stages arid bigger audiences. 
Smith performs Saturday night at 7 p.m. ^ ,
VILLAGE ESTATES
GraciousTJving
in 107 very spacious studio, I and 2 bedroom rental suites.
«< n flourishing socinl Ijfci • weekly houNckt?epin4 
mund the block security b enitTgcncy cnll service from your suite 
« cither 1 or 3 wonderful rncitls dnily * room service during Ulncss.v 
■nnd'ihuchibnuchjnorb.';;
655*0849
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By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News Review
Sidney Mayor Don Amos 
jogged on over to Shopper’s 
Drug Mart on Beacon Av­
enue last week to be one of the 
first people in Canada to pur­
chase one of their special 
sneakers in the Shoppers 
Walk For Tlie Cure cam­
paign.
Amos was among the first 
of almost a million Canadians 
to purchase, sign and display 
one of the sneakers in support 
of Juvenile Diabetes.
As part of a $4.4-million na­
tional campaign, the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation, the 
Diabetes Research Founda­
tion and Shoppers Drug 
Mart are holding the ‘sneaker’ 
sale, with proceeds going to di­
abetes research.
For the price of a Loonie (or 
roughly 63 cents U.S.), anyone 
and everyone can purchase 
and sign a paper sneaker at 
any Shoppers location. The 
sneakers 1^1 be put on display 
throughout the. store as a vi­
sual sign of support
“I think it’s a great program, 
especially in support of the 
young people suffering from 
this disease,” Amos sad while 
Sidney Shopper’s team captain 
Mary Mc^ary taped an­
other sne^er to the front of 
his shirt
“This money goes to help­
ing find a cure. Diabetes, par- 
■ ticularity 7Juvenile : Diabetes,
llEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Mayor Don Amos shows his support with Shopper’s employee Mary McQuary.
has the potential to impact 
everyone, especially the young 
people,” be said.
“We also want to remind 
people that, two weeks fi-om 
now, we’ll be having a car wash 
to rase funds, so if you see us 
out there with our buckets, pull 
in for a wash,” McQuary smd.
★ * *
The following businesses 
have generously contributed to; 
the fund-rasing efforts of tire 
all-girls, all First Nations 
Saanich Sisters slo-pitch 
' team in tlfeir effbf te to atte^ 
the Port Albemi qualifying 
games for the 1999 Norito
American Indigenous 
Games: Sunshine Hills Golf 
Course, $100;. Peninsula 
Skate Sharpening, $100; I.R. 
WTIson Consultis^ Ltd., 
$100; and the initial chal­
lengers, the Peninstila News 
Review,^IQO. ]
We’re still holding out the 
red flag. If you feel you can 
meet or beat our $100 chal- 
lenge, call tlie Saanich Sisters 
coaches and let them know. 7 
will print the 
-name of every individual or 
7 business that contributes^^ 
7their coffers.
r ecall Denise Sam at 652-
5954, Or Gail Sam at 652-6175.
With so many actirities 
competing for their attention, 
it’s great to know that sorne 
children were willing to take 
time out to turn some pages 
this summer ^
The Sidney-North^; 
Saanich and Central Saamch ; 
branches of the Vancouvef 
Island library have
f just completed a successftd 
Wild;About Bboks sum^ 
reading program.
The program not only helps 
children to develop a love of 
reading, it also encourages
them to mmntain llieir reading 
skills during the long school 
break.
Local VIRL branches also 
signed up 118 children for tl ie 
Read-to-Me Club for children 
not yet reading on tiieir own.
Children had the opportu­
nity to enter prize draws and 
the winners were:
Grand prize winners of 
books — Read-To-Me Club 
members Kendall Elliott, 
Kaia Bryce, Elliot Lupini, 
Jesse Lupini, Katie Dick­
son, Jordan Mackintosh, 
Jared Mackintosh, Hannah 
Nawroth, Tatum Savage, 
Mark McNeill, Michaela 
Newman and Laura Bondar. 
Summer reading program
— Gillian Bradley, Nathan 
Lapper, Alejds Miller
Name the Monkey contest
— the most popular names 
were George (after the char­
acter Curious George), and 
Bananas: Gavin Simmons, 
Deborah McFadyen, Devin 
Frampton, Lindsey Bevan, 
Ben Schwemler, Ian Mat­
tock, Ben Storm, Nick Jack- 
son, Amy Perry, Alex IQrby, 
Erin Burton and Ashley Gill.
Otlier final draw prize win­
ners were Dylan Trerice, El- 
; KbtTumbull, Ifialei^Smidi, 
Jeriah Newman, Gillian 
Wi^tman, Julia Castelli, 
KoUfy Eng, Geoige Robin- 
■7son,::;>AsM^7GiJl,,,.-parrel • 
LSmale; ; Andrew Rcaehda,
: Rhiannoh Wong, Julia lip-; 







E^ach month the Sidney 
Area Merchamts recognize 
one outstanding employee. 
AI been with Bevan 
Car Wash for 4‘/2 years.
If you wish to have an 
employee recognized for 
their extra service, contact:
torifitzpalrick
at K6-1151 or write to: 
;9726 - Ista, Sidney, B.C. V813S5
The
Your Community 
Wewspaper for 86 Years.
i656-:i=15L
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Date of birth: June 7, 199! 
Missing since: Sept. 28, 1994 
Last seen: Toronto, Ontario 
FileNo:354-P
B.C. Limited,
Sanich Peninsula Gravel Mart 
2061 Mills Rd., West, Sidney, B.C.
656-6719 ■ ^
Missing... -BrppiosTjHIcfe:-
Date of birth: May 2, 1985 
Missing since: March 20, 1992 
Last seen: Crawfordsville, ind. 
Hair: Brown \ Eyes: Brown 
File No: 5267-P-A02I
Speedpro Signs, 
9812 - 4th, Sidney, B.C. 
,655-1615
In 1996 there were 56,122 
children registered as missing 
with the RGMP Missing 
Children's registry in Ottawa.
J
in 1996 there were 12,419 ^ 
children registered missing from 
B.G. This fepresents 22.13^ of ail 
rnissing childreh in
Date of birth: Dec. 14, 1981 
Missing since: jan. 30, 1996 
Last seen: Kitchener, Ontario j 
Hair: Blonde \ Eyes: Hazel 
File No: 5404-P
Gurton’s Garage 
comer of McTavish & 
East Saanich Road. 
656-3939
Date of birth: Mar. 27, 1980 
Missing sirice: Dec. 2, 1990 
Last seen; Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Hair: Red V Eyes: Blue 
FileNo;5307-P ■
Sidney Anglers Assoc. 
EO. Box;20205,4-9769 .
5th St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 5G9 
? r 652-5559
Missing... j ^cerle Daisy Vakony
Datebf birth; S^t: 3, 1990 
Missing since: Dec. 25, 1994 
Last seen: Garnrbse, i^berta 
Hair: Blonde \ Eyes: Brown 
'■File No: 354-?^;/:'G-
The greatest hur^der of th^^ 
children run gwqy frpm^^
Missing... Theres® Vanderhsiden-Waisli
Water P^e & Simple, 
RO. Box 2101, Sidney, B.C. 
^155-6504
the anguish for 
'cBildren whd don't.
Date of birth; July 4, 1984 
Missing since: June 22: 1990 
Last seen; t^eohCi Hawaii 
Hair: Blonde \ Eyes: Green 
File No: 5218-P
Hiangle R.V. Centre,
10299 McDonald Pk. Rd. , Sidney
■■■656-1122;;.V>^
( Missing...
Date of Birth: Feb. 8, 1985 
Missing since: June 17, 1990 
Last seen: Finkburg, Maryland 
Hair: Brown \ Eyes: Blue 
FileNo:5267-P-A02l ;
About 65 BG children were 
kidnapped by one of their 
parents usually in the heat of a 
divorce or custody battle.
Missing... 'Br©ndart'J.C8raes PaterS;
Pacific Coast Savings 
2297 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. *655-4451
in 1996 there were nine B.C. 
children who went missing os a 
result of kidnapping or foul play*
Date of biith; Sept. 16, 1980 
Missing since:Aug. 19,1988 
Last seen: Fountain Valley, Cal. 
Hail". Brown \ Eyes: Brown 
FileNo: 5139-P
Nesbitt Bums
102 - 9846 Resthaven Dr.. Sidney 
656-2320 ^
Missing... OotnpteliT 1 * Statistics courtesy of the
RCMP's Missing Children's 
Registry.
Child Find Canada 
Victoria
3170 tillicum Rd., Victoria 
Tel: 250-382-7311
Missing... ' ,Ghdrierie ©nih61ique:
Date or Birth: July 5,1987 
Missing since: Dec. 27.1991 
Last seen: Fairfield,’California 
Hair; Blonde \ Eyes: Blue 
File No; 5267.PW)2m
Salvardor 8t Davis 
102-9710 Second St, 
Sidney, B.C. 6B6-39B1
Date of birth: June 23,1975 
Missing since: une 22,1990 
Last seen: Yellowknife, NWT 
Hair: Black \ Eyes: Brown 
File No: 5205-U
Gary Lunn, M.P, 
#1-9843 Second St., 
Sidney, D.C. 656-2320
MMtNMiMMMNWWMW
■■iwjiiiiifiiTa Tin T" r^^“—
;:EtariiPcrt*;: 1
Date of Birth: Oct. 9,1972^ 
Missing since; May 25,1979 
Last seen: New York, N.Y. 
Hair: Blonde \ Eyes: Blue 
FlleNo:5267.P-A02l
Pacific CoaBt Savings 
201-7B60 Wallace Drive, 
Saanlcihton, B.C.
Remember.,, 
a missing child Is
Missing...
Date ofbirtIv.May 15,1990 
Missing since: May 11 j 1995 
Last seen: North York, Toronto 
Hair: Brown \ Eyes: Brown 
File No: 5377-P
Sidney Super Rjodn , 
2531 Beacon Avo., Sidnoy 
Open 'nmrB fit I'Vl. Ill 9 p.m.
IS PENIMSULA NEWS REVIEW
Wednesday. September 2,1998
Would you
Mfe^fenowl Staying ane ^ep ahead ©f flndropapse
1. Mow much basic child main­
tenance would you receive (or 
have to pay) under the new 
child maintenance guidelines?
2. What additional child care 
expenses can be claimed?
3. How do you obtain a variation 
of an existing child main­




Make an appointment to see 
me for answers to these and 
your other legal questions.
STEVENSON JENKO
Trafalgar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
O
ne of the great misnomers in medicine is the term 
“menopause,” which of course has nothing to do with 
men, other than the fact that during this time of a 
woman’s life, men tend to pause in fear every time they hear tlie 
Idtchen knife drawer open.
Men too, have a change of life called andropause. It isn’t as 
dramatic as menopause, like when a woman may one night go 
to bed reciting Gandhi and awake the next morning scrawling 
“Helter Skelter” in lipstick on tlie batiiroom mirror.
Rather, the male menopause, or andropause, is a more grad­
ual change of life regulated by the loss of testosterone. The “an- 
dro” comes from the fact that most men are on a par with an­
droids emotionally, and the “pause” from the break they take 
from being an android to acting more like Chewbacca.
This would be OK if the andropausians could also inherit 
some of Choww/s hair. In fairness, men do not actually lose 
their hair during andropause, it just changes direction and starte 
to grow inwardly from tiieir scalp, emerging daintily from their 
nose, ears, and eyebrows.
From about age 30, men 
who do not regularly run 
100m dashes begin to lose 
their testosterone at a rate 
of about one to two per cent 
per year. This means that 
should they ever live to 92 
years of age, they will have 
zero testosterone left and 
could thus either play left 
wing for the Canucks or 
sing falsetto for the 
Beach Boys.
Track athletes on the ^
^ ^—------------------------- -----  -
other hand, actually gain. §
one to two per
testosterone per year, so 
that by the time Aey are 
92, they have bad acne
V; Serving the Island Since 1956
• Sales - New & Used; • Consignment
• Parts & Accessories • Service
• Propane ^ Sani-Station
SSS'IIZZ www.trlsngleiv.com
10299 McDonald Park Rd. DW10237
> Tire
Your Complete Auto Repair & Service Centre
9820liWSt. Sidney 656-7228
smmr
r/mr ^ jsurrr? vceJifnB'jr
"Over 251'crira of Pwfes.'tioiml Service with a personal loach"
SIDNEY TIRE LTD.








♦ SHE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE RI-FAIR '




15 Years Experience In Automotive Repair. 





i Air Conditioning Specialists T*(
OZONE FRIENDLY OLD CAR RETRO FITS
656-3939
Corner of McTovIsh fit East Saanich Rd.
OniDOCSTONE • MICHELIN • FiriESIONE • YOKOHAMA
(IK Full Mechanical 
flK Brakes, Shooks & Alignment 
' iSK Tune-up & Oil Change 
fBK Inspect All Tires
P.i1 Hr. Entorgoncy Sorvico
(250) 652-6641 2107 Koaling XRd
OPI-tt: Mon. Frl. 7:30 ri;00 Sat, 8:00 SiOO
Getting your vehicle ready for 
cold weather driving will give 
you peace of mind in the 
winter months ahead. , 
Following are sortie tips to hUp 
you get youryehicle ready - ^ 
Somepf the jdps are easy; 
others require a profession^ 
auto technician.
1. The Basics. Begin by reading 
the owner's hianutd arid 
becoming familiar with the 
various components and 
systems. Follow the 
recommended ser\'ice 
sdredules.
2. Gemal Cleaning/ 
Maintenance,
Wash and wax your vehicle to 
help protect its finish. Inspect 
all lights and bulbs. Replace 
worn wiper blades; make 
sure you have plenty of 
washer fluid. Carry 
emergency gear - a shovel, a 
blanket, etc.
3. BflI/L’ri/. The only accurate 
way lo delect a weak battery 
is with the professional 
equipment available at a 
good repair shop. Routine 
care: fVmpe away corrosion 
from posts and cable 
connections; cle.Yn all 
suifnci's; re-lighlen 
connections. Wear eye
I protections and rubber
and are chdlenging Roger Maris’ home run record between 
stints as an NFL tackle.
For a man to replenish his hormone levels, he cp either 
stand downwind of a Mark McGwire swing or see his doctor, 
who is in reality 86 years old but has known the secret for years.
He, in turn, may diagiiose you with a condition actudly 
named ADAM [Androgen (ie; testosterone) Declip in Ag^ng 
Men]. This may make you feel on a par with your vrife, who last 
week could’ve been diagnosed with EVE (emitting violent es­
trogen^.
The symptoms of a M-blown andropausal man include a de­
crease in: energy, strength, happiness, libido, sleep, memory, 
body hair . . . and an increase in weight, moodiness, wakeful­
ness, hot flashes, yes. ..hot flashes.
OK, some testosterone physiology 101.
1. As a male ages. He produces less ofthe sleep hormone 
called melatonin (made in the brain and not effectively replaced 
by melatonin piUs) . He therefore;
2. Gets less deep sleep, which is the time that the tpstes 
; makes testosterone';^
3 - yriuch he nowmakes less of and conyer^ly makes mope : 
leptih instead, a hbrmbne found in fat cells, so subsequentiy he 
gains; j • •
' 4^ More fat, less energy: weight up, happiness down:,
Baby boomers refuse to grow old graciously as they continue
: to redefine the passages of life. Over-thehill is no longer 30, but 
rather when your grpd kids are 30.
Octogenarians can be found requesting tie dye Depends, Eh 
ton John corrective len^s and Scary Spice orthopedic shoes.
So why not hormones? 7
Our bodies were simply not intended to outlive our hor­
mones. We were supposed to live to 50 and die.
"What about Methuselah?” you ask. “He lived into his 900s
and was busy begatting well into his 800s." ;
True, but I believe he knew ofthe importance of hormones.
We all recall that famous story where “He went forth and drove
the evil Canaanites off the land.” There it is — anddro. He
■'-knew. . " ■
IhaveseenasignificantdiffcrenceinmenrveplacedonAnv
driol, the testosterone replacement pill. ,
No, they haven’t grown from 5’4’’ to 5’14’’ or become raving 
stallions, but they have become more robust, vigorous and even 
. happien
And now, just the very act of buying the medicine can boost 
testosterone levels.
From the Most Unlikely Merger file, a pharmacy in my 
neighborhood has recently actutilly merged witli a hardware 
store.
Apparently now, l)y purchasing a month’s suiiply of Arulnol, 
you get 40 per cent off on a eordloss reehargealile jinwer drill.
wniiisewumnM^^
4. r.ngine Oil, The oil and filter 
should be changed ns ; 
specified in your owner's 
inamial - more often (every 
3,(K)fl miles), if you do lots of 
stop-and-gn driving, c.vrry 
heavy loads or drive long 
distances.
HERE’S THE EQUATION 





« SOLID FINANCIAL PLAN
system should be flushed 
and ivfilled about every 24 
miinllw. The level, condition 
and concenlrnlion of the 
anlifn.'eze sitould be clieckat 
periodically (wait for the 
engine lo call off!), The 
: tighlnesii and condiiloni of 
drive bells, clamps and liixses 
should be checked by a pro,«
CHRIS B'ULLEN:,e<, ASSOCIA’TES
liiiil(ling )'mir Financial Future
CALL UB TODAY FOW YOUR PKWSONAL CON*ULTATION. 
Voun I'LACiB on owns.;
- - - -- %00-3t4St| l$ir.ACON, AVtCNUK', tSlDNtSY, DC - '
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’ust getting your foot in 
the door is not enough. 
Sometimes you have to 
find another door, 
v^aanich Peninsula author 
and editor Dorotliy Jane Mills 
(formerly Seymour), whose ca­
reer has spanned three decades, 
couldn’t secure a publisher to 
print her new novel, The Sceptre.
So she decided to try an alter­
nate route. Her book can now 
be found on the Internet 
After working on the book 
for more than 10 years, “I tried 
a number of, publishers and 
agents and gavb up on that” 
Though she )ias published 
racUiy freelance articles and 
helped her late husbafrd re-: 
" search and write a highly re-; 
spectedi^pgy: documenting 
the histbry of basebEdl, she 
found, “the fiction ;rnarketex:
have to pay any printing costs 
or keep hundreds of hard 
copies in a dusty warehouse), 
is already selling numerous 
copies oi Vie Sceptre.
Tlie process of buying a 
novel over tlie Internet is quite 
simple. ’\\Jien you reach 
WWW', lstbooks.com, follow tlie 
instructions starting witli key 
word search. There is an op­
portunity to read a free preview. 
If you decide to buy a copy, tlie 
links will send you into a secure 
site which will ask for credit 
card numbers. Then, with a 
click here and a click there, the 
version will download into your 
computer,
Inspiration for Tlie Sceptre 
came by way of Mills’ mother, 
an Austrian immigrant’T devel­
oped my main character based 
onher.”
Key characters in the story 
are two women who immi­
grated to the U.S. in 1920 and 
were excellent seamstresses, 
but Mills’ main character.
mMMt-
set Dorothy Mills’ words down In black and white, and ni^ her market 
is set “ nhw take over. PAULwvke photo
tremely tight”
Mills discovered the possi­
bilities of Internet publishing 
oh her own while she was surf­
ing the net. At 7Q, she adhm 
she has only been cpniputer lit
erate for five years. And toTeam 
more about foe innovative pub- 
Ushing market. Mills read sew
eral articles on the subject fe
fore choosing FintBpoks Li- 
; braiy^ her Inter liet publisher.
And for MiUs fo is
proving itself to be a profitable 
marketplace;;
She says iqrstfrtopfctj whO ; 
has foe luxury of maintaihing a 
loW; 6vefhqad;;fos itjdcte
Katya, was able to hone her tal­
ents to become a top-notch de­
signer while Mills’ mother 
never had foe confidence to ex­
plore such career opportunities.
In TTie Sc^tre, Katya finds 
two ancient Celtic symbols 
which she incorporates in her 
feshion design. Mills explores 
foe meaning of the ^^nhbols 
that date to 600-500 BC, when
the Celts were ranging all over 
Euroi)e, Katya rediscovers the 
symbols in a salt mine outside 
of Sakburg Austria.
Mills weaves an intricate 
plot and takes tlie reader on a 
historical journey, primarily 
outlining the dangerous, 
covert and sometimes explo­
sive missions many Austrians 
undertook to sabotage tlie ad­
vancing Nazi army.
“Tie puniose of the book is 
to. help dispel foe belief that all 
Austrians were Nazis or Nazi 
sympathizers,” she said.
Now that the novel is avail­
able on the Internet, Mills has 
found a publishing company,
: Ex-Libris, who is willing to 
print her story in both hard 
and paperback copies. The pa­
per-version of The Sceptre 
should be available in book­
-stores in October.
Mills is also currently work­
ing on a new cookbook high­
lighting the joys of soy protein, 
and she’s starting a sequel to 
TJte Sceptre. Tlie local author 
and her new husband, Roy, of 
foree-and-a-half years have de­
cided to move permanently to 
Naples, Florida, to be closer to 
fcunily and friends, puring her 
last few months on foe Island, 
she’ll enjoy walking down to 
the water, finding unusual 
plants, and being fascinated by 
foesizeofffiesltigs.
tax.
• Adwancbd nii'season tretiiil (ompound * provides 
oxcoilesit <omfor4 and dorobilSly in wo*» dry,
slush and snow conditions.
o Its circwmSoronfial and lateral trond 
grooves, wid® and deep, oxpol wotor 
to maximixo grip, control and braking.
> Its BuroShieid construction, unique 
to Uniroyul, moons if will lost.
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Ensign Travel is pleased to 
welcome SUSAN MORRISON, 
Senior Travel Consultant, to our 
team. Susan is looking forv/ard 
to assisting clients at her new 
location. Susan, a cruise 
specialist, has also travelled 
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S
eptember! Already? This 
has been a glorious sum­
mer, but now it is begin­
ning to feel like fall, and I just 
can’t bear it! And to make it 
even harder, it is almost as 
busy as spring, with harvest­
ing, planting, freezing, pickling 
and bottling, propping things 
up (thedelphiniums),pruning 
dead blossoms (almost every­
thing), and watering, always 
watering!
It’s sbc o’clock in the morn­
ing and just reading this over 
makes me* so tired 1 think I’ll 
go back to bed!
We should really start off to­
day by suggesting that if s time 
to bring in at least some of 
your house-plants. Right now 
evening temperatures, both in­
side and out, are almost the 
same, so being moved inside 
shouldn’t shock vour plants.
Wliat may shock YOU are 
tlie number of boarders intent 
on hitching a ride inside, clev­
erly hidden in drainage holes, 
or amongst foliage. Look care­
fully from all angles at each 
plant, watching for tiny beady 
eyes watching you.
There is nothing more un­
nerving than, while serving 
lunch to an important guest, 
spotting a large grubby-look- 
ing woodbug, a recent resi­
dent of your potted centre­
piece, casually strolling 
across a white tablecloth.
Yesterday, Jane (photog­
rapher extrord'iniure!) and I 
went visiting, first to Car­
olyn’s garden, and then that of 
the Dobies. Carolyn’s is a 
marvel of lush, succulent veg­
etables — everything from
I I 1 1 ! IV. r-' j r 1M '^i.\t\iAl
—d mmm s'-, ■■•i*■< f «' ' -T
beauty and tranquility, full of 
bird song and the sound of 
running water. Tliis couple has 
created a miniature Butchai't 
Gardens in what was an over­
grown jungle of wild bushland.
'fhey have pools, bog gar­
dens, pathways leading to sep­
arate “rooms” (where 1,000 
plants bloom), bird feeders 
everywhere, a toad house, 
and even a resident crow 
who follows Mrs. Dobie 
about, super rising all garden 
activities.
A sign on the entry gate 
says “Welcome,” and this 
seems to apply to everyone, 
human or o&erwise.
Sandy called about his
PICKUNG CVKMS $1.00
-Farifi Market
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm
11368 W; Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidriey Tel: 655-8887
ber when evenings start to cool
off. ------ -----------
Temperatures below 10 Cel- rhubarb which has produced
sius reduce the storage quali- tiny clear jelly-like granules on
V.U.U1V.C. ___ _ ties of many vegetables, the stalks. Neither of us know
purple flowering eggplants to Reeniay cloth keeps the tem- what this is. Although rhubarb
Blue Lake pole beans 12 feet peratures underneath almost is notoriously sour, I suspect 
high with beans so thick the 10 degrees warmer. these may be granules of
vines are sagging under their After sampling Carolyn’s sugar, but suggested he risk 
weight pears, buying some corn, ad- Firbank Farm on Island View
Then there are baby water- nnring the peach tree (so heav-
melons and globe artichokes, ily laden one strong branch 
cantaloupe (one weighing five broke), marvelling at her
pounds) and young potato garage full of drying garlic,^^ _
plants which vrill provide new looking in awe at the squashes, fiiend) if if s too late to plant 
potatoes for Thanksgiving. the beds of mixed salad winter vegetable seedlings. 
And scattered everywhere greens, the baby carrots and available now at garden cen- 
are herbs, whose blooms at- beets just starting out, we left, ^ v
tract those pollinating bees. Jane happy and me in shock! . Seems her friend was most 
Many beds are covered in How does one woman man- interested in Brussels sprouts. 
Reernay cloth) wliich keeps the age to do so much? The work These plants take about 120 
humidity high while screening involved is truljf staggering!; days to mature,^which means 
out bugs; and retaining heat. The Dobie garden is
This is sorhething^^fe^^^ pletely different, an area of on the Christmas dinner table.
Road. They grow masses of 
rhubarb, and may well recog­
nize this curious malady.
Jean J. called to ask (for a
Cabbages, cauliflower and 
broccoli plants will mature dur­
ing late fall, altliough some 
won’t be ready until early 
spring. Tliis depends pn the va­
riety planted, as well as 
weather conditions.
The very nicest thing hap­
pened this morning. Glen 
Pope, 6412 Bryn Rd., off Old­
field Road in Central Saanich, 
has called asking for Jenny’s 
phone number.
She is the gal who called to 
find out where she might find 
a Dan Dirfftis, whom she had 
been told grows mimosa trees.
Mr. Pope actually grows 
these beautiful trees on his 
farm, (fonnerly for Mr. Duf- 
fus) and each Saturday opens 
his gates to anyone looking for 
something unusual for their 
garden. He grows many, such 
things, and fall is the ideal time 
to plant trees and shrubs. Just, 
please, wait until we have some 
rain before planting;
But there is no reason you 
couldn’t go out there to browse 
any Saturday before then.
Please don’t forget the 
spring bulb sale Labour Day 
weekend at Smythe Farm on 
tlie corner of Downey and 
West Saanich Roads. M pro­
ceeds go to the “Save tiie Chil- 
dren”fund.
Helen iMHg would be glad to 
answer your questions on gar- 
dening. She can be reached at 
65&5918.
o«e
. .tJ- w 'Wl., ^ 1 '
brought to you by new dhef Hai^ HaynartS.
Apprenticed at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa,
Mark serves up delectable culinary .skills matched only by 
his flair for presentation — truly a unique
8 “ 6772 Oldfield
across from Sherwood Marine and 






















NEW FALL MENU SPECIALS
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The Oalc'N Bairel Restaurant is located
Corhc & experience our fahtastje how rneriu ''
7177 Broruwood Drive 7 Broniwood Bay Reservations 652-95 I 5
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Vie Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events 
in our readership area. Publi­
cation is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information be­
fore 5 p.m. Friday for inclusion 
in the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our office 
(9726 First St,, Sidney, VSL 
3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
cia Bay, surrounded by stables 
and animals. Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-7400 to 
pick up an application form.
Spinners meet every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an 
evening of spinning. Everyone 
welcome. Phone 6564201 for 
details.
to 3 p.m. will only be doing 
Blood Pressure Monitoring 
ft'om June 15 to September. 




The annual GaUery by the 
Sea, displayed on the outside 
of the Satellite Fish building at 
the end of Beacon Avenue, 
consists of nine paintings by lo­
cal artists. Theme: Anything 
we see when we look up ... 
The public can vote for their fa­
vorite painting until Labor Day 
weekend at the ballot box in 
the Sidney Museum. For more 
informationcallBrendaat656- 
1910. ^
The Saanich Peninsula 
Home Business Association of­
fers information and ideas for 
people operating, or consider­
ing a home-based business. 
They meet every Thursday at 
10 a.m. Please cdl 655-7037 for 
more information.
BC Schizophrenia Society of­
fers support, advocacy, infor­
mation, education and refer­
rals to people suffering from 
schizoplirenia and their loved 
ones. Five support groups op­
erating m the Greater Victoria 
area. For more information 
and resources, call 3844225.
ing a suiiport group in Sidney 
for parents of children aged 12 
and under. Program available 
every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.) beginning Sept. 28. Call 
Sandra at 384-8042.
Kids & Youth
Storydme for children three 
to five will be held at VlRL’s 
Sidney-Nortli Saanich branch 
(10091 Resthaven Dr.) on 
Mondays (SepL 14 to Oct. 5) 
and Wednesdays (Sept 16 to 
Oct 14) from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Pre-registration starts Sept. 1. 
CaU 6560944.
you should know about Youth 
on Boards, an initiative tliat en­
sures B.C.’s young iieople are 
represented on tlie various 
agencies, boards and commis­
sions tliat shape oui‘ communi­
ties. To get more information, 
call 1-877-BC-Youth or visit tlie 
province’s youth website at 
<www.youth.gov.bc.ca>.
SM"" WINDOW FILM
SCOTCHTINT™, to reduce 
the sun heat and fading 
damage from ultra violet light,
SCOTCHSHIELD"', to keep 
out burglars and smash-and- 
grab bandits,
ASK FOR 3M'“ BY NAMEI 
Call or fax us for a quotation: 
Malkata Energy 
Management 
Tol. and Fax: 655-0047 
Commercial and Residential 
Professional Installations
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership with PCA is offer-
Do you want to get involved 
with your community? Are you 
29 years old or younger? Then
The Thursday Playgroup of­
fered by Panorama Leisure 
Centre and Peninsula Commu­
nity Association starts again 
Sept. 10 (9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
Panorama). Parents and their 
toddlers are encouraged to at­
tend. Call 6560134.






Do you make arts and crafts 
that y ou would like to sell? The 
Peninsula Conununity Associ­
ation’s Youtli Employment pro- 
gr^ will be holding various 
Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs 
throughdut the year. For infor- 
mation, call 6569771. ?
Attention home-based busi­
ness operators: Registrations 
are now being accepted for 
Home Business Expo ‘98, set 
to take plate on Saturday, &pL 
26 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney. 
Take advantage Of an opportu­
nity to showcase your business 
to more than 1,000 spectators. 
For registration info., please 
call 6560084. For generd info., 
call 6557037.
Vl'Saa5iich.Peninsula:;Aits’'&:> 
^ Crafts Society rneets the first,;
} ' Monday of every month, |:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
i Cenfre.iGuestsR^ 
shops, resource library and a 
chance to network with tal­
ented painters sculptors, pot 
ters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 
6565824 for info, or to take 
partih the May show.
The Sitoey Business Associ­
ation invites you to visit the 
new Sidriey-byTthe-Sea Tourist 
.centre located in the Sidhey 
Mifoeuni^^ ^op.^^^ 
centre volunteers are on duty 
from 10:30 a.m. to 6, p.m., 
i seven days a week.
-raisers
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council is 
looking for fine quality Christ­
mas gifts and cr^ts for an up­
coming ciTift fair Sunday, Nov. 
15. It will be held in a farmyard 
on W. Saanich Road near Patri-
Brentwood Bay United 
I Church i (7162 West Saan^ 
Rd.) has set ^turday. Sept 19, 
as the day for its fall garage 
sale.; Come find some trea­
sures! Lots of baking, garden 
produce and plenty of great re­
freshments.
Health
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 1
Sidney Silver Threads
ommunity Bingo is
Every Tuesday starting Sept. 8
Doors open 6:00 pm 
10030 Resthaven Dr.
656-6537
Peninsula Figure Skating Club
: REGlSTRATION?&; 
SKATE/DRESS SALE: 
sopt 16,5 pm to 9 ptn
..■iv;:',:' '’.vat tKC-
PANORAMA LKISURE CENTRE 
Arena ”4" Lobby
For further mfcirmnllon contact
Myrna Collins 652-4593 or 









P P155/80R13 110,99 :55.49:' I
S P185/80R13 136.99 7 63.49
m P185/75R14 146.99 73.49
m P195/75RI4 152.99 76.49 pi
HI P205/75R15-' 169.99 -84.99-iM
:; P235/75R15 “ 184.997 >'92.49 H
" :P175/70R1T 7125.99 62.99:; ^
:pl85/7bRl4/ .143.99 - .71.99:'
. P205/70RUS 7160.99 ::7,::80.497>P
:T205/70R15' 472.99" S6.49 1
HT205/65R15 469.99 84.99 1
3 :;P215/6bR16 , 18799-' 93.99 1
1/2 PRICE







P185/60R14 174,99 87.49 [
P195/60R14 179,99 89.99
1 P195/60R15 484.99 92.49
j P205/60R15 189.99 94.99
j P215/60R15 195,99 97.99 1
1 P225/60R15 210,99 105.49
r®yil
Wmmwt Wsirraiity^
Our lowest prices of the season!
This tire has a computer-designed di-season 
tread pattern for excellent wet and dry traction.
Also available in Bridgestone RoadHandler - 
GT Performance 'H' rated tires with an 
80,000 km tread wearout v/arraniyk
#55000 series. * Registered trademark of Sears.
Sal© prices for Bridgesfone'RoacSHandler;: 
tires end Supday, September 6,1998
Include* No-charge Road Hoiard Worrantyl 
fComplete warranty detoil* ot Sear*
Sears Sal®, 7
1 ■ -’.^Sixe;;.;;. 7 rti^> • each
1 P215/75R15 444,99 115.99
1 P235/75R15 154.99 123.99 .
I LT235/75R15 166.99 ,132.99,
1 31x10.5R15LT 194,99 155.99 1
i Ltl95/75R14 146.99 116.99
i LT225/75R16 197,99 157.99
i IT245/75R16 224,99 179.99
n265/75R16 203.99 162.99
LT21S/85R16 180,99 143.991 LT235/85RI6 189,99 151.99
Include* No-chnrge Rood Hoiard V/arronly'
SAVE 20’‘
On mir' .liin XC LT4!
bhu:'')', J",;
Backed by an 80,000 km Tread Wearout Warranty': 
Offor.s exceptional wet and snow traction, plu.s 
off-highway traction when needed, (145000 soiins
Sale
end Sundav Sept. 6,1998, unloso otherwise stntad, while quantitleif last ,
ena ounuuy, i wjiw, o0420 Gopyriqlit l99B. Soars Conadu Inc,,
diuA*' ■■■ ' aiiuaiiiUNi.' jjdFSr
.;:a:::''S95-5950'^. 595^9111:^
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HILLSIDE CENTRE |S^Q
MondaysKtjosday, Saturday 8;00 am to 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pmlay
Sunday T 1:00 am to 5:00 pm
IIIMIIliyilWIIIMWIIIIitIfllWWIbWIbMtI'limilllllliilll...... ....■rm.iM.iimM
..........MMU,......*. MitiMtlllW imHiiii
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North America all played some form of the game 
At first, rounded rocks and stones were used, tlien 
metal balls (called bowls), then wood, and, finally, a hard 
rubber bowl actually made of a resin compound (although 
wooden ones are still used)
King Henry VIII (he passed an act forbidding
anyone but tlie wealthy from playing), that
act was repealed in 1845 and lawn bowl­
ing has been growing more popular as a 
sport ever since.
“Bowls is a
science, the study of a
any people regard the game as 
something for the elderly, but that,
.------ .A. too, is changing, smdYictorSuther- ^
lifetime, in which you land, president ofthe Sidney Lawn Bowling Club. ri:.,",.;;.
may exhaust yourself don’t have any young members with our club, biit
but not your subject. It ^yg’d m see some,” Sutherland said, adding the re­
ts c contest, a duel call- gently-crowned Canadian Champion was a 19-year-old 
ing for courage, skill victoria.
and self-control. It is o . “it’g a sport that’s growing, and it’s growrig iri popu- 
test of temper, ^ (ria/o/ |gj.jjy people,’’he said.
honor, a revealer ofcpar- * - Sidney club was first founded iri-■ss y tiununyA,,K.yx.u,v<:., TTie idney cl asfirstfoun c in 1993byfivcmem-
yfi . ^- g_ gy of this year,; m - - --
J. pt(^y 140, arid it wari only in May that the club actually had a
L gentleman. green to play on.
IS.)
“It is a cure for care, an an- “It’s taken a long time and a lot of work, and we’re not Hie game is played by opponents taking turns I'oiling
, tidote for worry. It includes com- done yet,” Sutherland said. tiiefr bowls toward the jack ^er decidipg how many erics
pan ionship with friends, soda- Tlie club has built the one gr een ;md is cm-rently buM- to play (Ends consist of playing all the bowls from one end
; bitity: and the opportunity for ing a Clubhouse, but that work is on hold until more fund- of the;^een.Wheri all the bowls Replayed, players mov
^ courtesy, kihdline^ and gen- \x\g is found. * / / ^rijack is tolled out, and the n en
erosity to m opponent ti : “Just to get the ^ound work done will Cost another;
vides not only physical health, $22,000, and that’s before we even get startedpn the fi-anv
— From Grasslines; A ' : i''
Player’s Handbook; BC Lawn f ^ ■■■■ mmm j , : TT^our types of bowKcan be p^ed,pgle^ iws.
Bowling Association. ^ t'j'''If;.If],. IH; Iriple^ and fours. It sounds toly simple^ ^Ut is
But how does one play? In a nutshell, the game is sirii- A actually a lot more difficult than it looks, Suther-
%LeeTbi^Ison ^ ^ - ilar to curling in many ways. . .. , ... . t.
:^P^hii^a~News Revi^w~'~~~' Tlie object of Uie game is to roll tiie bowls so tliat diey If you’re mto-ested in playing, or just want to wat^^^^
come to rest as close as possible to the target—asmall Sidney Lawn Bowling Club is located at Iroquois Park, 
white ball called the‘jack.’ ' Park near tiie tennis courts, then head past the duck
"ff
awii howling got its vYnucaouuiiuov«c3y,u.v..^w,T.^».v ..».wv.., ------- -
start during the an- and don't ti'avel in a straight line. Tliere are several benches set u^^
A Vpipnt civilizations of One‘side’of the ball is also weighted more than the around the green and the public is in 
. China, Egypt and Rome otlier, so the ball will roll either left or right depending on vitetl to come out and watch any time
how it is delivered. agmiieisunderway.y , , , ,
tury, A.D. Points, or shots as they are known in the game, are And, said SuUierland, the club
‘'Ihe Aztecs of Central won by the side whose bowl, or bowls, ai'c closer to tiie welcomes newcomers on a steady
; i v , America. Maoris of jack than aiiv of tiiose of the opposition. basis.
ijjiiwr'',







'i-V r.A ’ ' iV tr’i 11*1' iK 'i Kfi'' '"i " V ''i . "i 1 ^ ii* ("'/j'fr" '^t r* ■ ' V t,' ' ''ii"'!)! feV'h ha' V'.'i
The new Fail bus schedule is effective September 8.
Pick up your Rider’s Guido on board any BG Transit bus 
and see if route changes affect you. We’ve added iiibrc 
buses and streamlined various routes to help you make 
better, faster connections in many areas. Over alb we’re 
running more efficiently - which means you’re running
morcT‘iBr'1
BCltansnj^tstt'i\ij) 382 *61 SI
tmm//wiww.lfiiBBmi»i.t»<iim
Wednesday, September 2,1998 SiWfS
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M flj B
championships in Kamloops Aug. 22 and 23 and returned
Peninsula News Review
Two Sidney athletes burned up 
the Port Alberni track at the B.C. 
Senior Games and came home vdth 
a combined seven gold and two sil­
ver medals. That brought the total 
won by Peninsula athletes to 37, 
placing Zone 1 (Vancouver Island 
South) in third place for the 
province.
Leading die way for Zone 1 was 
Sidney’s own Claude Bell, 80, who 
won four of his track events. 
Starting on the first morning of the 
three-day event. Bell set a new 
Games’ age-group record, winning 
the 5,OOOM walk with a personal 
best time of 38 minutes, 38 seconds.
Later that day, he changed into 
his spikes and blasted dirough the 
lOOM 'with a gold-medal time of 18.1 
seconds.
And on day two, Bell won his 
third gold with a strong 1:28.3 
clocking for the 400M, and on day 
three, finished his outstanding
On the ivomen’s Side, Maijorie Daniels, 67, had her best ewr : 
5enibrG 
medals.
lOOM maed relay team, which won 
die tide for Zone 1, and celebrated 
with a third gold as a member of 
the winning Zone 1 women’s 4 X 
lOOM relay team. In this race, it w^ 
her tremendous second-leg run, in 
which she overhauled runners 
from two of die other three teams, 
which set the tone for the team’s 
eventual victory.
Marjorie also took silver medals 
in the lOOM and 200M.
Husband Dan Daniels, 69, was 
not so fortunate. He suffered a de­
bilitating groin injury in his first 
event and was sidelined for the re- 
m^der of the games.
However, he received compen­
sation of a different kind when, at 
the Games’ annual general meet­
ing, he \ras elected as president of 
the association for a two-year pe­
riod.
Several other Peninsula adiletes 
were also medal winners.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO Sidney’s Alex Johnsoii had sev­
eral spectacular finishes m the pool, 
coming home with a total of seven 
gold and one bronie medal, while Harold Thomas, also of Sidney, 
garnered one gold and four siWers, also in swimining; S
stiff competition, as l,2tK) other swinuners from around tlie 
province took part in the competition.
, Lo(^ medd winners included Josh Nelson, who won 
bronze in Division 3 boys’ SOM breast 
Valerie Webb posted a personal best and new club record 
to win gold in Division 4 girls’ 50M freestyle, and also took
Webb also had a strong finish in the 200M individual med­
ley, placing fourtii, and 11th in the SOM fiy.
by winning gold in Division 7 girls’ 2(K)M individual medley, 
taking sUvct in the lOOM fly and strol^ to a bronze in he
in»
the Division 8 girls’ 2(K)M free relay.
in tlie lOOM backstroke, silver iri the SOM freestyle,, and 
bronze in the 2Q0M individual medley. Melissa Sandsmark 
placed placed fifth in flie lOOM backstroke.
In the 'O’ tw'O category boys, Gord Straub placed sixth in 
SOM frees^le, sixth in SOM fly and sevenfli in lOOM free.
III
placed’sb5h in boys’SOM breaststroke.
In Division 8 girls’, Sheena Jolmson a new dub record
. on the way to a seventh-place finish in SOM fly, and ninth in
Tn DivHon 1 drls’. Cassidv Nelson Placed llili in SOM - ^
backstroke, 19th in-----
Ipsi&anTTO Loean nlac mil
> Stephanie Fell, posted a PBT.oh the Division,! girls’ *
nament chess); June Parsons; silver (golf) did Tom Webb, gold 
(social chess). . , j x, j- rr
Medal winners from the Saanichtoii ai-eauiclude NadmeKen-
ii^, gold (tennis); Lorant Koirioroci, two gold (table teimis); Ger^ 
aid Pinard, one gold, four silver and a broh^ (dyuran^..
'wbihen’sSStdSOyed^dagegroup. : , ; , ,
Marjorie dso won aiiothei’ gold medal for her part in the 4 X
BOOKKEEPING
OUR PlJtCE OR YOURS 






• TEMP RELiEF FOR VACATIONS___
OR MEDICAL LEAVE^^,^^r< '̂
'Secretarial & office 
SUPPORT
-MINUTES -LEITERS
- REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS
- SYSTEMS SET-UP & DESIGN '
• Filing • Procedures “ ofricc mnnuols
- TEMP RELIEF FOR VACAITONS OR 
MEDICAL LEAVE
- FAX, PHOTOCOPYING, EMAIL
W‘ PAYROLL SERVICES ^
TOOSMAU FORA PAYROU flERyiCET 




• 'M’S .VACATION PAY
-----------vi'.-i iNTHODlICTOR V-yiijriiiuu.‘iii'lT»n'»on I ' “'T**"*^* '....
QuIfiKenSm . #176.00 ohouti 8«p1S-20
Biwply Aeooimlino-V. fl I »40.00 12 hour# Sop 14 - 30
:^Octy0-22.
MlcwollOttiot :$ 320.00 iehour« del 6-ai
MIeronoftWork. ^ ^ T.O.A,
M.Y.O.B.PIur ' 1240.00 12 l.ouro T.D.A.
r:...>«l.nooHoPrr>...III. .1..nppllciihh fnxfi*
“112000-2377 Boviin Avonuo, Sidnoy, 0,C, VOL 4M0
PhonMaBO) 655.3030 !* Fox (260) 050-2382
pijmmLm










SUPPORT FOR TWO 
WEEKS
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FlIFORDHARBOll!?YICrORIA soop; Continued from Page 19
SEPTEMBER 3 SEPTEMBER 3 SEPTEMBERS
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT. M
0645 2.3 0.7 0605 2.3 0.7 0025 9.2 2,8
1550 7.2 2.2 1305 7.2 2.2 0310 2.3 0.7
1820 7.2 2.2 1655 6.6 2.0 1615 10.2 3.1
2325 8.2 2.5 2230 8.9 2.7 2115 7.9 2.4
SEPTEMBER 4 SEPTEMBER 4 SEPTEMBER 4
0725 2.0 0.6 0650 2.0 0.6 0130 9.2 2,8
1455 7.5 2.2 1330 7.2 2.2 0855 2.0 0.6
1915 6.6 2.0 1815 6.2 1.9 1640 10,2 3.1
SEPTEMBER 5 2330 8.9 2.7 2150 7.5 2.3
0030 8.2 2.5 SEPTEMBER 5 SEPTEMBER 5
0805 2.0 0.6 0730 2.0 0.6 0235 9.5 2.9
1455 7.5 2.3 1355 7.5 2.3 0935 2.0 0.6
2005 6.2 1.9 1910 5.6 1.7 1705 10.2 3.1
SEPTEMBER 6 SEPTEMBER 6 2225 6.9 2.1
0135 8.5 2.6 0030 8.9 2.7 SEPTEMBER 6
0840 2.3 0.7 0805 2.0 0.6 0340 9.5 2.9
1520 7.5 2.3 1425 7.5 2.3 1020 2.3 0.7
2055 5.6 1.7 2005 4.9 1.5 1735 10.5 3.2SEPTEMBER 7 SEPTEMBER? 2305 6.2 1.9
0230 8.2 2.5 0135 8.9 2.7 SEPTEMBER 7
0920 2.6 0.8 0845 2.3 0.7 0440 9.5 2.9
' 1550 7.9 2.4 1455 7.9 2.4 1100 3.0 0.9
2145 4.6 1.4 2100 4.3 1.3 1800 10.5 3.2SEPTEMBERS SEPTEMBER 8 2345 5.2 1.6
0330 7.9 2.4 0235 8.5 2,6 SEPTEMBER 8
; 1000 3.3 1.0 0920 3.0 0.9 0545 9.5 2.9
' 1625 8.2 2.5 1530 8.2 2.5 1145 3.9 1.2
S 2235 3.9 1.2 2150 3.9 1.2 1830 10.5 3.2
SEPTEMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 9
1 0430 7.5 2.3 0335 8.2 2.5 0035 4.6 1.4
S 1045 3.9 1.2 0955 3.9 1.2 0650 9.5 2.9
1700 8.5 2.6 1600 8.9 2.7 1230 4.9 1.5fi 2330 3.6 , 1.1 2245 3.6 M.1 1900 10.5 3.2
The volunteer teen program 
at the Capital Health Region 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
will be accepting applications 
from new volunteers for the 
autumn 1998 session. For 
more information about this 
volunteer program for those 
aged 13 to 18, call 652-7519.
lirCRMAN® by .Hm Unger
Sidney Parent Participation 
Preschool, licensed facility, ex­
perienced E.C.E. accepting 
registration now for three and 
four-year-olds for September 
‘98. For information call 655- 
3333.
Registrations for Rainbows, 
a peer support program for 
children giieving a separation, 
divorce or death in the family, 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter, call Gloria at 652-5669, or 
Maxine at 652-2008.
‘Couldn’t resist, could you?”
BCOAPO will hold a business 
meeting at 1:30 p.m., Tliurs- 
day, SepL 3 at 10030 Resthaven 
Dr. Meeting followed by guest 
speaker Lanora Scromeda 
taking about health.
IVitsceilaneoys
The 131st Saanich Fall Fair 
is set for this weekend (Sept. 5 
to 7) at the Saanich Fair­
grounds on Stelly’s Cross 
Road. Admission is $7 for 
adults ($6 on Monday) and $4 
for seniors/youth ($3 on Mon­
day). Children six and under 
get in for free.
A bridge luncheon for Patri­
cia Bay lODE members is set 
for noon, Wednesday, Sept. 30 
at St. Elizabeth’s Church hall 
(10030 Third St.). Admission 
is $9. DoOr prizes, bridge 
prizes and a goodie table!
BISOKEHS
5th & Sevan
" ■ TOWM: OFSIDNEY-^'i:
NOT8CE OF 
PUBLIC HEARIMG
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold: a Public Hearing in reject of B^law 1484; 
being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No.1300 for 
the Town of Sidney^ All persons who believe that their interest 
in property affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
September 14,1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions can be 
received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing Itself. ■ ,
The purpose of Bylaw No.1484 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No,1300, Section 301. Coro Commercial 
(Cl) by:
The Navy League of 
Canada’s Saanich Peninsula 
branch is looking for sea 
cadets and navj' league cadets. 
Meetings are at the Victoria 
airport—Tuesdays from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. for navy league 
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 
to 9:15 p.rn. for sea cadets. Of­
fering fim, friends and a 
chance to learn first aid) sea- 
imahship, sports and more. 
' Contact Dph C^
1568 for full details.
Cadets, meets Thursdays from 
6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet 
hall on Canora Road. Come out 
and explore the challenging 
opportunities offered. Call 656- 
4423 for details.
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at 10:15 a.m., Wednes­
day, Sept. 9 at Sidney Silver 
Threads (10030 Resthaven 
Dr.). New members welcome. 
Call 655-8929 for more info.
itSeetings
Tlie 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron, Royi Canadian Air
Saanich-Gtilf Isl^ds NDP 
will be bolding a Social Demo­
cratic Foruni on Canada’s Fu­
ture from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m, Sat- 
urdayrSept 26 at the Unitariari 
(Church (5595 West Saanich 
Rd.) — the Mrnhouse across 
frona the Farrriet-s M 
Call 6564158 for more info.
Federal Superannuates Na­
tional Association, Sidney and 
District Brmch, quarterly:; 
meeting plus -guest speaker^: 
Susan Bryce of yictbria’s Bet­
ter Business Bureau vrill dis- : 
(cuss scams against seniors at 
10 am),; Saturday, Sept, 12 at; 
; St. Elizabeth’s Church; (10030 
Third St, Sidriey): Cdrhpli- 
mentary coffee from 9:30 a.mt
Peitinsula Country Mar ket 
at the Saanich Fafr^ounds 
(1528 Stelly’s X Road., Central 
Saanich) Saturday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Farm- 
fresh produce, breads, arts & 
crafts and more. Please note; 
there is ho market on Sept 5 
(Saanich Fair) but we’re back 
; on Sept 12. Can 6524691.
The Pacific Polynesian 
Dancers currentiy have open­
ings for new members in'per^ 
(forming dance trqupe.;C^ Si­
mone at 652-6744 for irifo.
1.
2.
Addingto Section 301.1, Permitted Uses:
(24) Parkade
Deleting SectiorV 301,2, Conditions of Use, in its entirety 
and adding the following:
(1) For lots abutting Beacon Avenue, child care facilities,. 
adult education facilities and offices with the exception 
of real estate offices are prohibited on the first storey;
(2) Dwelling units shall not be located on tho first storey:
(3) The use of a third storey is limited to dwelling units or a 
parkade;
(4) Parkade shall:
(a) not be permitted on a lot abutting Beacon Avo„ and
(b) be permitted on Bevan Avonuo, Sidnoy Avenue, and 
James White Boulevard if located in a building which 
contains other permitted use, excluding a parking lot. 
Other permlUod uses shall bo located on the first storey. 
Excluding access aisles, the portion of the first storey 
used for non-parking purposes shall (1) bo located in 
that portion of the building which faces the front or 
oxtorlor side lot linos, and (2) extend to a doplh of 
5.0 metros as moasurqd porpendloular lo the stroot;
(5)Votorlnaiyclin!cfl shall; (
(a) bo limited to tho treatmenl df small animals 
excluding dogs which okcqod 15 kg. in weight when
located In a bulldirifl which abuts a dwtlllrig unlit
(b) not bo located on Iota which abut Beacon Avenue,
Pabricia Bay Chapter lODE Sidney Seniors Branch #25
Claremont Grads of ‘64 and 
; 65 TT A reunion is being
Continued ON Page 46
Presented Ity the
Sidney & North Saanich 
Commuhily Arts Council, & 
Peninsula Celebrations Soc.
Sponsored hy
Merclutniutf Port Sidney 
Co^imoredhylhe 
Peninsula News Review 
Salvador & Davis Notaries Public
Copies of all relevant background documentation may bo 
Inspoclod during normal working hours of 0:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) from 
August 31 St, 1900 to September 14th, 1090 ot the Sidney 
TOvi/n Hall, 2440 Sidnoy Avenue, Sidney, B.C, or ot the public 
hontino Itself. Further inqiiirloa may be' dlroctod to the 
Plfinn|ng popnrimont, telophone 6G0-172B,
TorryKral,
Municipal Cloik
rirsi Aclvortlsofj Soptombor 2nd, 1000 
Sncond Advpitlsod Soptombbr 0th. 1000
It is ho secret that the Toronto Stock Ex- - their historical ave^^^ 
change has suffered a serious decline. From its’ Rice/Earnings Ifotion. 
peak of 7,822 points, the market, at the time of This is calculated by diwhng tlie earnings per
writing, was trading at the 6,185 level. This share by the share price. For exmiiple, if a stock
equates to a decline of 1,637 points, or 20,9 per is trading at $10 and it earns $1 per share, it is
cent said to be trading at 10 times earmngs. Gener-
vhiile it is difficult to look beyond Uie short- ally Uie lower this ratio Uie more attractive Uie
term carnage, it is important to keep in mind stock. _ ; _ A , • • \ ,
that this type of fluctuaUon is coriimon. It is also , AnoUier function of lower stock pnces^ what
imiiortant for the serious investor to keep in is euphemistically called a yield rally. Tyiiical






Wliile it is too early to know if 
we have in fact reached the bot­
tom of this market (I suspect we 
have not), now is a good time to 
be planning your next move. As 
witli most maikct declines, the 
last group of stocks to fall in value 
arc the senior, most widely held 
issues.
Included in this group 
would be the banks, tlie util­
ities, the senior natural re- 
source based companies. In ;(,' ' 
words, the "Blue H ‘
yield or ixircentage return is cal­
culated by dividing the dividend 
by the stock price. As stock 
jirices decline, the yield actually 
increases.
Depending on the perceived 
safety of the dividend, lower 
stock prices can present a good 
buying opiwlunily,
Seasoned investors look at Uk; 
j; cuiTent iiiarkot as an oil- 
' portunity, Relative to re- 
' 'iv‘ cent prices, the slocks of 
many good quality Cana-
other
Suppoficil Hyi .Mercham of Port Sidney
.f
.dlan companies arc "on 
sale," How long tliis sale 
^jjj known, bnl
al some iKiinl it will end.
Now iti a gbod Uiiie to he prcpariiifi: the list of
If history rciwats itiielf, 
typically these arc also the 
first to recoverwhen the market begins to move 
yn skKfits which you would like to own in the fiitiire,
Given the refill volatility In the market, this Ifonieinbeiv this Isn time that stock
; Is it logical time lo hcgiiV your analysis of which (prices haye come down, , ( ,
stocks you will eventually buy when tlie market It is also important tO remember that, since
shows signs of recovery.'Many oftlie yard sticks 1960, Canadian stocks h.we returned an average




MsMihHr <il ihn lfl4Mi pil MimlitM 0i«mp nf f nuuiinlii
102-9845 Rosthovon Drivo 
Sidnoy, B.C. V0I.3EG
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I fand occupation^ 
of life, md has 
ever been 
upperrnost in the 










1873, Page 3. ^
S e p t e mber 5
ne Of Me's Utde enjoyments is attending the anim- Two de^des later, when
kl libohr Day Saanich Agricultural ^
_ where die young can experience a smidgen of cleasmg and cui^tson, was one oW&ac^t^Ldityt^
away horn the concrete l^dsrap^ . ^^s not long after that Saanich Peninsula farmers
But Wariuira’tan^^^ Proved the qoaly of the land, providing the growing city
tion and odiers. like it began. Was it just a bunch ot P home-grown products. And today the fer-
egotistical formers, wanting to show off, or were there of Victorians
“ciSS'SSTuiestion has a small part in the making their way out to local forms in search nf the 
scheme of kings, but there were productive reas^s stated:
^ofolf dSlS SSntenrd\ and ^mL ifo earlier days *e formers - when in town _ had to
community
first cause of a kingdom tnnvmg, is the fruitfulness of fnr ^ rfav of festivities celebrating
the soil, to produce ttie necessaries and conveniences of cominodities exhibited and their appre-
igTlte®udson’s Bay^ t;ompany recognizett me imppri^^
of the fermer and the farm-hand, to establish tilled land, viewimmt; one of 
for a dual purpose: The first to grow the necessary food early scions.who
for the fort’s employees; and secondly, the producing of 
fodder for the cattle, and livestock.





to the Saanich Fair 
on 131 years
Fresh Vegetables Daily s
horee S livestock shows 
farm games - including tliie corn mare 
4k / horticultural ejdiibite / pet show
entertainment / home & fine arts 
wellness Ctinic /model boat area 
mini horses / working dogs
Mcm.
sanctioned goat show 
' ■ -scarecrow contest
3047 Island A^ewRd.
1 Mile East on Island View Rd.
652-2100
walking down memory lane 
over 50 cpmrnereial booths including 
Disney and ferner licensed products 
tracktiotial sections for ju^
North & S0uth Saanich AgricuItura 1 Society 
^ presents
Christmas in the Manger
A B A R M F IJ L L O F C R A F T S
ELK
admission ^2 f^ov. 5 & nov. 6 n o on - 8 p. m.
Children free 7
nov. / 10 a.,m.-4 p.m.
ample fr«c parkin« /over 100 tables/ refresihments 
bCMP barn iioinc duriiit} the f<«ir for many animals, Some animal.s
Sat/Sun.T
Adults ^ $7 ' $6
Senior^outh (7-13) $4 $3
Children (6 &undef) FREE FREE
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Register now' for your child's
OOT-OF-SCHOOL CARE/
WE OTO:
^ quality licenced before and.after school care for 5-12 year old children
► full-day care when schools are closed for holidays & Pro-D days 
drop off and pick up service at local schools
nutritious afternoon snacks
► developmentally appropriate activities ' . . ^
All in a safe, respectful, caring and Christian environment with qualified staff.
WE APE AT baptist church
vvt HKc HI. CENTRAL SAA^^ICH RP.. SAANiCHTON
7:30 m-b m






pia Mayor and naunciUors ol Central {Saanich 
congi'atulato the NdHK B^ South Saanich 
Agricultural Society on thia yoar'e (all lain
*'A(<vy all your barmti he Itkntifut
What does a cafe and 
a butcher ha¥e in common?




6991 E. Saanich Rd. 
652-8171
Island View Meats
Home Curing & Smoking 
Custom Cutting & Wrapping 
Fresh Quality Meats & Poultry
7005 E. Saanich Rd.
652-2411
at the corner of Island View and East Saanich
Come and experience an 
authentic taste of Italy.
Try Rosa’s Daily Specials
Fri. & Sat. evenmgs, live accordian music
10Q% no n-smokin g
652-0055
7120 W. Saanich, Brentwood Village Square
to
donee . t
:V V't . / W„Vv ‘ J 
iV*'...''i>
If ytiitw: Saanldi Rd. Brentwood Bay Vmago'Sqaara* r;
. :
i f
Recreation for the Saanich Peninsula
• Sidney •noithsaanlGh recreatio
» central Saanlch 656-7271 * the place to play
HoMNfcof Cdiiimoin /niiuidMf (khiTMUinuiiPN
gary'unn:
(Mt’iiilif r III' I’ltiliiiiiH'ui 
(in' Hniiiiitii • OiiiC Ihluiiih,
OmCIJ UOUlili! Man. lu» Kri., 9 «.tn. • Sinn.................... ............ ... ........... .................. __
F/iti* ' (II •l)(VI3S<'0nmlHln*c( (, SI(Im'y, n.t’, VKI.aC7
'IVIcpIionw (250).OAA-^riBiiOf'''MlWlffiSlii'" ^'Iblll'rw! IWOOTplIBa.Ito(250)05(H07K
r ■■■■
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GIGUmCWAREHOUSE
Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday 
AUG. 31-SEPT. 6,1998
OBI the Coil
CANADA NO. 1 
[Produce of B.C.
iFresh Carrots
J FAMILY PACK 
110 lb. (4.54 kg) bag 
iProduce of B.C.
Prsiss® Piiisns
! CANADA DOMESTIC 







,4 lb. (1.81 kg) bag I Produce of California
Sulmne





Package of 6, ' / McGAVlNS
567 g Loavos
mim
• H.v; .ea.’’ M ea,
GRIMM’S @s
;100g




Seasoned or Garlic Sliced or Shaved., PlOOg
ili#'
Boneless Blade Po! Boast ia%2Z
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES
Warehouse Pack 5.03 kgi.................... :............ ... imM iP-
Pork Side Ribs
Lite Whole Waiefiouso Pack 4.37 kg..
Steak
lb,
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 















HARMONIE ^ ^ ^
, »S5ni





225j . ^ oo’ 1 284 ml’
^ year we invite you
I to join us. Your membership and support
I mean benefits for you and your community. .
The two Co-op gas stations are located afc
' —nosrii'--"”: 1“—“t---------- N .... , '' 1



















........................... .............................“9CNckoiiNnxIlo, ; 
OoiwoIMuth
(right lM»ide your Coop f'VxiU Centre) ■
6736 W. Saimich Road I
(xuirwas (from Uutterfly Gardens) I
■■■'il'r Vvt.i;'
toomorVoaolablo 
" 3k RMmL.,,,12 Pac
3 Ml
Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188
YOUR COMMUNlW FOOD CENTRF
Nmmns ■. • MON. ■ sat. 8:30 A,M, ■ wo rm. • sun. & HOLID/VS 9;00 A.M. • 6:00 PM. CAS BAB LOCAnOMS;«2132 KE/6ING XJjOAD »ff 36 VY
Wednesday. Septembeff 2,1998









had a part in 
the settlement 




ily is probably 










plied for his 
landattlie 
same time as 
liis father, [Lot 
88, Sec. 
also paying 
£25 for it. He 
would remain 
and farm this
--------------- — land until his
PHOTO PDP02143 COURTESY BC ARCHIVES , ,









® easy to assemble






DR. DIANA 1. YAM, M.D.
is pleased to announce the opening
.... of her practice in Family and
Women s Medicine
We are located at;
9635 West Soonich Road, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 5H5
Phone [250) 655-2922
Accepting new patients.
YY iiuirra uc  ; -
very common, with many different families in making out his will on Oct 19, leavmg his es-
the Victoria area during the early years on Va n- tate to his wife, Margaret Margaret would
couver Island, makes determining which is fam- later marry George Berkin of Lake District on
ily is which very difficult for a researcher. Wha t Aug. 2,1869.
compounds that problem is the fact there were Edmund Austin Williams, also applied for
four adult members of the family, with ties to the land in the Lake District, [Lot 86, Sec. XV] also 
Peninsula, who.came out in the service of the paying£25. On Dec. 8,1862, he would take
Hudson’s Bay Company. They were; John Sr., over a pre-emption of 70 acres of land in South
John Jr., Edmund Austin, and William Henry. Saanich, [Section 3, Range 3 West] front
William Page, when he relinquished his claim
, onit ''t'l' '
; John Williams Sn was born on the Isle of ; It is not known at this time how long he held
Wight and made his way to the County of this land, although records show that it was
Kent to rmse his fariuly, On Aug. 15,1852, still recorded in his name iri 1876.
Williams, his wife, two married sons [John Jn, Although Edmund and Iris femiiy probabty ; 
and Edniund Austin] i unwed son William Md only stayed brieflyon the land, he is recorded :
some otiier yourigerchildreni boarded the^^^^ ^
: HBC Barque Aoman Momon. brewer for Charles Gowefeon the corner of ^
■ The Aferisowv/as preparing to leave for \hn- Yates and Blanshard streets, 
couver Island, and each man received a cash 7 ^
advance in Engird to prepare the^^^ . ploymentoftiieCity of Victona, att^-
the journey. After a five-month voyage around - ing the positidn of a forenSan^in the pub-
Cape Horn, they ^rived hearty a month ^iead gfic w departnierit Remaining^th the city
of the usud six-month trip, on Jan. 16,1853. for SO years, he finally retired in his mid 80s.
Upontheir arrival, John Williams Sh arid He died on March 18,1919, less than a month
ttyOoLhis sons [John Jr , and Williain] were 'short of his 96th birthday.
^nt to the Fort’s Uplands Farm,’where tliey [neeWale] .
were employed as laborers. Edmund would Williams, whom he married in May 1850, in
join them later, after spending a year at Fort London, predeceased him die previous year on
Victoria. Upon completing their five-year con- July 10,1895, at the age of 95. Tliey had a large
tracts, they each obtained land in the Lake Dis- family, ofwhichdiere are many descendants. 
trtcL ivhere diey would setde and raise tlielr / L
families. . HHIS , . ,
John Williams Sr, applied for his land on William Henry Williams, is the best known
May 29,1857, pajdng £25 on Oct. 1, for Lot 85, of diis family. Likehis father and brodiers, he 
Sec. XIV, of Lake District He would remain in acquii-ed land in Lake District [Lot 87, Sec. 
the area until the late 1860s. whenhe is XVI] on Oct. 1,1857, paying £25.
recorded as being a farmer and having a resi- In 1862, called by tlie attraction of 'Gold 
dence in North Saanich. He and his wife, fever’ he went to the Cariboo. “He was very for-
Maria, would remain in there until the mid- tunate in all of his mining excursions and after
1870s.
son-in-iflW» Kicnsrci v/aSCiion. ivi<u III vv uiituiKi vurncuio vitiuntt.
predeceased her husband on Dec. 9,1872. She Not long after his return, he is, by 1869, re 
Was 72. CONITNUKI') ON NOT PAni;
' cgseiaABT ‘ ' Tnojostoo small”! ‘ Sidney's Oriainat .
' w W » a W Im I
i V V
____  ■■ m < ■ c jw P-*** \ ' '
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases foundation to root including 
















No Job Too Big or Small.-For a free 
Estimate lor any of Yvur Painting Needs.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR : 
WALLCOVERINGS < 
NEAT&EFHCIENT ;;




f SIDNEY'S LMGESTAUTO FARTS STORE" ’ ^ ^,
.• Starters & Alternators •^Drakes*
; •Shocks* Dupont P.imts» Hydraulic Hose
• Welding Supplies • Tools • Batteries 'C'-''''''’''''
7 DAYS A WEEK "
"" 656-0123 isssss- V'‘•" ' '






Visit our Websito at wmv.sidneyauto.bc.ca.
^ ^ 656-1123;-^




For information on 
how to have your 












With so many ammemties to ojfer at our 
retirement rentdl comnnmity, we often just 
forget to mention the suites themselves, 
Bright, new and spacious these jully 
modern J & 2 bedroom units are a .i 
must see. (Same include two hathrooms and
wasvoted..F
“PllOJEGrrOF THE YEAR"
IN OirSNtiKV I9Y THIS «»I'XA
J'....-....
h- r
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of summer
I think my worst nightmare has come true. 1 retired and I don t
have time to go fishing. w
All right, it’s not a true retirement because I was bored ^d 
went back to work, 'fhat pretty well accounts for my days during 
the week, but heck, the weekends and the evenmgs are still mine.
Well, some of them. . i
I go barbershop singing, but 1 limit that to one evening a week 
in spite of having been asked to make it two. Besides, by the time 
I get home from work, cook supper (right, that’s my job, too) and 
get out from under the dishes. I’m usually too beat to get out the 
fishing gear.The evenings are rapidly getting shorter as well.
Weekends would work, but somehow they seem to be pretty 
full. We had guests, Japanese students, for more than a month. 
And that meant weekends’ spent introducing them to the pecu­
liarities of Canadian life, taking them to Vancouver, going cam^ 
ing, etc. Then there was Symphony Splash to plan for and attend, 
theVictoria /tirshow, at which I worked, a salmon bake earlier m
the summer and so it went. . • -ir
One of our sons directs a television series produced in vm- 
couver and when his shooting schedule finished recently he de­
cided to spend some time visiting us. It’s just as well, because we 
had only seen him once all summer. However, he doesn’t fish.
I actually did get fishing twice this year. I took a day off from
work in June and spent a 
great day out chasing 
salmon near Race Rocks. I 
also squeezed in a few 
hours one Saturday in the 
spring catching crabs off 
the pier on Bevan with a pal.
But, ^ven that a salt wa­
ter fishing Ucence with 
salmon stamp is more than 
thfrty bucks, that no salmon 
were caught, and that the
crabs all went home with 
my friend, the economics * 
of this sport, if nothing 
else, are something of a 
disaster so far.
That’s not the point, of 
course. I just like being
out, in good company, on or near tlie water. Fishing is a good ex­
cuse for all this, and catching fish is incidental to the process. 
What I’m missing is tiie process. At least I can’t be blamed for any 
decline in the fish stocks. ,
And even though our company has left, I have httle hope of
Yon Be
BINGO Blues
"Betty,tonight's not rhy night. Haven't got one 
*N42i.,..''
"Got it. i've got 3 in a row. This is my lucky 
night'Carol, don't be so,down, if this card 
doesn't work, there are lots of others^ it's 
$1 a card.! drop $10 every Saturday
; gin next month, 1 have agreed to take on an extra duty with the 
barbershoppers, and the evenings are getting shorter still. So help 
me, though. I’m going to get out at least one more time if I have
to do it by canoe. _ _ Vt. v
I have dreEuns of one day catching a hafibut and battling it un­
til we are both exhausted. That could prove very interesting in a
canoe.
Wbuldntt miss Bingo Night if you paid 
me."
"OTO....."
"Drat, ddhT have that one either."
; "Missed you last wdek. Kidspkay?"; |
“068... '
"Hey, Got it. At least one! Yeah; S’ 
they're just fine. Brent broke his leg 
and Allyson developed a rash so 
we spent last Saturday night in ?
Emergency.That's' why 1 wasn't ; 
here, Everything's norrnol. The 
ole'man is kicking up d fuss about 
the money 1 spend on bingo, but 
what else Is new? Beats sitting 
around watching him watch TV."
“BI1ING00!I!I 1 told you, Tonight's my 
night. Let rrre at that teddy bear. My 
daughter Is Just going to die when she gets 
it. Hey, Jack, 1 want that big, fat teddy boar.
Over to your left."
"Betty, Congratulations, Glad to see one of our regulars 
won. What a crowd! I counted 500 people, That brings In 
$5,000 a night. Charity bingo sure brings In a lot of money. 
We should have enough to build that now teen centre," 
The day after Bingo Night, the director of the new teen 
centre was preparing the receipts for deposit, when his
Based on Actual Court Casds
assistant rushed in.
"Bert, we're ih deep trouble, read this letter from the 
v.>‘government"''-:,;V’^„:: .
Bert glanced quickly down the page and let 
out a howl so loud that the entire staff of 
the charity rushed into his office.
" :"The gbvernrnent is too greedy for: its ii 
own good, it's changed|,t^
/ reguldtions to Jhcrease jts cUt of the;:;^ 
money Bingo;. Night bririgs in . That's;; 
T going to leave very little to coyer the 
C teen centre; C'mdn igUys,;;we're;
court."
Distraught'the Bingo Hal! told the 
court, "Your Honour, this isn't fair. 
The government is trying to turn 
charity bingo info a cash cow; 
They're getting a 2000% increase in 
profit. Now the charities are getting 
next to nothing. We need the bingo 
money to run our organization. The 
government doesn't need any more 
money. Declare this new regulation 
illegal;
The government just laughed, "Your 
Honour, the regulation is perfectly legal. 
We can regulate non-profit bingo and we 
did, Charity bingo makes a lot of money. It Is 
time that we recoup the cost of regulation. They 
don't need all the money they make. They are just bitter 
because we are taking a slice of the pie. The Bingo Hall 
just doesn't want to share."
Should the government be entitled to a cut of the 
profits?
You! Bo The Judge. Then look below for the decision;
It probably won’t happen, though. I may be an ^dent fisher­
man blit, if recent experience is any indicator, I don’t seem to be 
very good at getting to it
WUUam was well-known farmer
ComiNUED FROM PAGE 27
siding in North Saanich, leasing the large acreage of Dr.
John S; Helmcken.^[This is the time
Sr., arrived in Nortli Saanich, and no doubt they both resided .at 
; the kime loration.] ^
One of the first references concerning Itom Saanich is hB;
If tliis cas« sounJj familiar, llsbulii. The court decision w.as wade earlior 
ibli year after the Nanaimo Community Bingo Association sued the 
province. The judge found that the province was trying to expand charitable 
gaming while Keeping most of the extra money for Itself, not for charity as
roguirod by federal law. .
Del Elgersma, lawyer
well, winnmg prizes for oats, white turnips, and cabba^s.
William was recorded on multiple occasions hiring himself
out as a laborer, with a team, working for neighboring ^ere
^d hauling for and rep^iiig the roads in the ^strict, In 1873, 
he eyen placed a tender to keep the West Saanich road
able, from Victoria to the South Saanich border, for $150. He -
was not successful, as William Thomson won the contract with 
abidof$100.
Walter Anderson remembered him in the following manner, 
“old ‘Daddy’ Williams built a house and lived on the Dr. Helm- 
cken land.;. ayery good English gardener, who first taught me 
how to prune and train a red currant bush. Appa-ently a very 
simple matter, but one which I find is now well understood by 
many a modern gardener" ^ ^ , w ,
Before moving to Nortii Saanich, William marned Mary, Ihe 
daughter of Richard and Jane Cheeseman, of Royal Oak, on 
Nov. 28,1868. William probably first saw Mary shortly after she
was born, as her birtii occurred on tiie VomoM Momon, on
Dec. 10,1852, shortly after rounding Cape Horn. Tlie couple 
would eventually have a large family of nine children.
In 1896, Dr. Helmcken sold the North Saanich property to 
die Bradley-Dynes, probably being llie reason why the 
Williams family moved to Glanford Avenue, in Lake Disti-ict.
On Oct. 1,1910, wilJt his healtii siillng, he. died at the age of 72, 
and was interred at vSt. lake's church cemetery on Oct. 4. Mary 
joined him diere on Aug.'28,1914. She w.as 62. ^ ^
SCOTT-MONGMEFF & COMPANY
nARKISTERS.SOLICrrORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC 
104 - 9710 SECOND STREET. SIDNEY 
6S6-0981
Del ElKcrsma
T'The rieW fegujatlon ls jllega7^^ government is trying to turn non­
profit biiTgo Into a profit making scheme, it just can't be done,"
"YOU! BE The JUDGE is bosod on actual court cases.Todav's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the 
law of the province of British Columbia, If you have a .similar problem.please coiisult S^tt-Moncrleff & Company, 
Claire Bernstein Is a Montreal lawyer and ftationally syndicated colunnnlst. Copyright 1996 Halka Enlorprlses.
mmmm
Hazelmere Farm Market
Pamlly Owned & bpcirated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
ait Dried and Fresh Flowers
nibURSi OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 nm id 6 pm
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altitude can help kids nmm
^ Parent involvement in tiieir children’s school can make a difference between
of the class
a good or bad educational experience
ack-to-school time: 
for children, it cai be 
i nerve-racking — get- 
^ting up early, study­
ing all day and doing home­
work at night—not to men­
tion taking part in after-school 
clubs, trying out for sports 
teams and making new 
friends; It can be overwhelm-
' ■'>
ing. /
Pta'ents can help make the 
vacation-to-school transition 
easier for their children. A 
few kind wbrds, a little sup­
port and a lot of understand­
ing can help students in ele­
mentary school through high 
school start the new year
with the right attitude.
To help youngsters be en­
thusiastic about school, par­
ents should take an interest in 
their cMdren’s activities.
>-They should ask their 
kids about the school day— 
“What was the best thing that 
you learned today?” “How 
was math class?” “With whom 
did you eat lunch?”
Leamifig to solve their own problems 
— with help from parents —- is a
Also, if possible, parents 
should get involved in school 
^ events.'''-v, ■ 
>■ If there is a class car ni­
val, they should go to it with 
their children; if there is a 
field trip, they may want to
consider being a chaperone.
When parents show an in­
terest in school, their children 
are more apt to be enthusias­
tic about it also.
When their children are 
having problems at school, 
parents should get to the 
heart of the matter.
'..........................................................
-
> They should have their 
youngsters explcdn what hap­
pened, whether it be a fight 
with a fiiend or a bad grade 
onatest
Once they talk about the 
situation, parents should have 
their children try to come up 
with a solution. Not only will 
this help children get the 
problem but into the open, but 
it also will help them learn to 
solve problems and think for 
themselves.
i ; TTiis process also shows 
children that their parents rcr 
spect thern amd theirbpinionst 
which is sure to boost their 
^'self-esteem.
years. Children want to be ac­
cepted by their i^rs, and 
school is die main place 
where kids interact
While it may seem silly to 
parents, wardrobe plays an 
importot part in acceptance.
A few harsh words about 
clothes from classmates can 
damage children’s selfes­
teem. Letting youngsters get 
some new clothes, without go­
ing over their budget, can 
helpthemalot
H the clothes chilta’en want 
are in good taste, parents 
should pve their youngsters a 
little lee-way when it comes to 
dressing.
The vanning looks can en­
hance their setf-image, 
thereby motivating them to do 
Avell in school. <
So, instead of telling their 
children that they’re to do 
tlieir homework immediately 
when they get home from 
school, parents might want 
to encourage them to do so 
by explmning that doing 
homework early vail help 
them to avoid staying up late 
to finish it.
This also can help boost 
children’s self-esteem, be­
cause their parents are talk­
ing to them as adults, not lit- 
tleWds;;
”1161111; comes to self-'
ifn^Cy the school' 
years are formative
,0 get children back 
into the swing of 
. things, parents may 
want to help them setup an af­
ter-school schedule. They 
■ should remember that chil­
dren generally respond more 
' tavorably to encouragchherif
khildren also vail be 
more endiusiastic about 
’school if they are feel­
ing well both physically and 
mentally. Parents may want to 
start the school year with a 
visit to the: femily doctor to - 
Make sure their cM 
in good health. "i..
Also, parents should 
make sure their youngsters 
are eating nutritious, well- 
balanced lunches to keep ■ 
their energy up. If cliildren 
feel good, they usually will be 
more alert in class and more: 
Mthitaiastic abbutlearnihg. s
Sidney’s 1 St Choice in Driveline Repairs
T' Hi I poy Binder and 
200 Sheet Ruled Ref i l l
with a minimum $20 back to school purchase





Use these valuable coupons below and service your car, truck, 




* Road Test 
•:iJidheok»p|o
. inspect Complete
,p,-Drlvo Lino ■■ B




i • Pan Removal ■ | • Ad)u8t Throtiio Ulnkag
’>• * Transmission Inapbotlon
• Ch(iick Modulator ,i :
• Rfifilncft Pnn QaBkcit ivF
'vr';
I - op oo G s o  '* ill witt) now fluid
mm mm mtm
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I LikeiWe! program byilds self-esleeiii
M Telephone pioneers introduce a new program with a positive message for kids
/
Like Me! Telephone Pioneers help 
foster positive self-concept and liter­
acy in Canada’s kindergarten-age 
children.
Unique in its concept, important in its 
message and fun in its tools, &e Hike Me! 
program is a new, 12-week educational pro­
gram aimed at developing two areas of 
childhood development: self-esteem and 
self-efficacy. Self-esteem is a term used by 
educators to describe how a child feels 
about him or herself, while self-efficacy de­
scribes how a child approaches tasks such 
as learning.
The key element of the program is one 
simple tool—a book called Hike Me! The 
book is personalized with each child’s 
name and tlie name of his or her friends, 
teacher, school and community. Teachers 
are supplied with a 12-week/ /jfee iVfe.nes- 
son plan, which complements the kinder­
garten curriculuih. -
“The personalized nature of this pro- 
grani motivates youngsters to learn to
read while also encouraging the kind of 
positive self-concept critical to our chil­
dren’s emotional development,” says Lil 
Krstic, Telephone Pioneers’ Canadian Vice 
President
Jeff Deane, President of the Canadian 
Assodation of School Principals says, “The 
I Like Me! program provides a great tool 
for schools to help children achieve im­
proved self-concept plays a critical role in 
a child’s potential for success both in and 
out of the school environment”
For some children. Hike Me! is the first 
book they have ever owned. The positive, 
‘feel good’ tone is delivered over 17 pages 
of pictures and text and uses powerful T 
statements such as; I like me name; I like 
to tell the truth; and I do the best 1 can.
This program not only relies on the ex­
pertise and caring of die teachers, it is also 
designed to involve parents; Moms and 
dads are supplied with a topical guide to 
complement the program, for use outside 
die classrobni.
“By encouraging parental, educational 
and community partnerships tiirough pro­
grams like I Uke Me!, we hope more and 
more children will benefit from under­
standing their worth and importance in 
the world,” adds Ms. Krstic.
Recently, The Telephone Roneers an­
nounced their commitment to bring /Lifee 
Me! to a quarter million Idndergarten stu­
dents across North America during the 
1998-1999 school year.
The Telephone Pioneers is a North 
American community service organization 
made up of more than 800,000 current and 
retired telecommunications company em­
ployees. Roneer volunteers deliver a vari­
ety of educational programs across the 
continent The 85,000 members m Canada 
are employees and retirees of the Stentor 
Alliance companies and Nortel (Northern 
Telecom)^
For more information about the Hike 
Me.' program, please call the Telephone R- 







Rent a hamster for $1.00 
Proceeds to SPCA
Attend our 2nd annual pet fair.
September 19 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
"klouse.
9760B-4th St., Sidney 655-3030
Responsible adults need to make 
sttee a kf^t smkt safety message is 
hearsed fed reiiiforced. The foUoyring ^
; sefech behi^qr help keep your fte
vbrite child safe.
• Teach the child to always stop at 
the curb or edge of the road or at the * 
outeide edge of a parked car. Have the 
child verify tliat the parked car isn’t 
about to move by having him or, her see 
if the engfee is running or the driver is 
seated at the wheel.
• Show the child how to assertively 
turn his or her head and eyes left, 
searching for left approaching traffic, 
then right fed left again, always search­
ing for vehicles.
• Get the child to let all cars pass and
then to again asser tively tuim his or her 
head arid eyes left, ^ht and left again. 
Only after sefeching, searchingfed 
searching can the child cross.
• Make sure the child walks directly 
across the street. Diagonals increase ex­
posure to traffic and chance for a possi­
ble collision.
• Heighten intersection awar eness 
by training the child to look over his or 
her shoulder for turning vehicles. Kids 
assume if tliey see the driver, the driver
isseeingtheni ^
• Demonstrate and practice with the 
child assertive search behavior in park­
ing lots of shopping areas and malls ^d 
whfe he or she appfoadies a sidewalk ; 
.drivevvay v';;';;.
• Have fon repeating this rhyme witii 
the bhild: “Don’t ever dart or dash into 
the street: Keep control over your run- 
ningfeet"
» Rehearse street smart search be­
havior as many times as you feel is nec­
essary to get the safety message secure 
in tlie child’s mind.
• Reinforce that message by being a 
role model for tlie child.
Practice street smart behavior your­
self. It’s wortli it
Fell BsgiInuEf Classes
REGISTRATION SEPT. 8 to 11
from 4 pm to 9 pm
; NqIiSb ; M ouse: 
Kerate
• MEN • WOMEN ® CHILDREN • V 
? A blend of traditional & contemporary Martial Arts 
Complete Martial Arts Supplies 
Instracting the Martial Arts on the Peninsula since 1980
Mike PuckcH.^ Chief Instructor 
6th Degree Black Belt 6S6-I5S8
Any Regular
6” SUB







for only (Indudlng taxes).
NEW HOURS: As of SeptetYifoer 8th, - 
PPENINQ AT 6:00 AM> Monday Friday
> T-Shirts
> Sweat Tops
> Sweat PhntG 
>*Tear-A>Way’s
'i>;'Tcinl< Tbps.
> Tank Tops 
- Ladies
> Buck Packs
> Soccer Shorts 
-Adults Youth
■> Kangoroo Topa' 
ip-' Carnn Pants ,*
% - YoulliA Adults:
> Omaha Shorts
> Bra Tops
> Shorts - Ladies
40% OFF CLBAMNCB mn 
20% OFF ALL DANCe CLOTHBS AND SHOES
EXPIRES SEPrEMBER 16/OB:* ^
Sidney
stoilarid mcelWan
IN THE MARINER MALL
9810 7th ST, SIDNEY 656-9533 «'«ki «ir •» w m ’m m n* # *...................... .
vifA>4naeclnv 2. ±998
Focus Is on literacy Sepl» 8
By Maria Koropectffl________
News Review Contributor
On September 8, grab a 
book or a scrabble board and 
make time for literacy.
International literacy Day is 
Tuesday Sept. 8 and Project 
Literacy Victoria is hosting a 
community awareness event in 
Centennid Square from 11:30
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. to celebrate 
the gift of reading.
Gretchen Brewen, Speaker 
of the House of Commons, will 
launch the community read- 
along with a few words at 
11:30, then at noon everyone 
wiirTakeSandREAD.”
In the afternoon, local 
celebrities, Pat Nichol, Ellen 
Szita and Diane Swanson will
fOTthls Fdl!
&xxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm
read from their favorite books, 
while participants v/ill be able 
to write in the Literacy Day 
Journal and learn more about 
literacy issues.
Judy Baeckmann, area li­
brarian for Central Saanich 
says local libraiies take literacy 
very seriously and have several 
on-going programs in place to 
help children, adults and indi­
viduals whose first language is 
not English, learn to read.
In addition to a summer 
reading program for kids, 
"There’s a special budget for 
the Adult Reading Program,” 
she explains. Often books are 
pcured with audio cassettes and 
these days, adults don’t have to 
start with children’s primers to 
become literate.
Not being able to interpret 
what they see can make learn- y 
ing to read for adults very frus- 
frating.^, ■:
“I’ve been to workshops md; 
have heard people express 
: how difficultit is just entering 
^ a library,” said Baeddhann. To 
make things easier Tocdf 
branches have pirpduced lists 
y highlighting adult literacy ma- s 
terial to help people find inter­
esting books among the many 
stacked along the shelves in 
the library.
Project literacy Victoria is a 
non-profit community organi­
zation providing adults with 
free help and support in basic 
reading, writing, matlrematics 
and lifesldlls.
For more information con­
tact 381-3755.
lorm i^orly* > i « «
> literacy is not just an econonfic issue. It >• Adults with low literacy levels do not usu-
also affects social issues such as health, justice ally acknowledge or reco^ize they lave a 
and safety, problem. ^ , j - - " '
Canadians educated before the Second i ^ i t i
World War have lower literacy skills tliantliose- Excefpisjrom Literacy B.C. Newsletter, Interna-
educated aftiir the war. In large part, lower lev- Honal Adult Literacy Survey
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Whether you are a college-bound freshman or returning to 
school after a hiatus, national trends show that more people are 
balancing classes and work than ever before.
Some back-to-school ORGANiziNGJiES
oing back to school this Ml can mean having less time 
for home and work obligations. Organization experts 
"that many people are aware of some popular organizing 
__ techniques, but are not effective atusing them. The chal­
lenge, tliey point out, is also the first tip for getting organized when 
going back to school — prioritize, don’t procrastinate. Here are 
some organizing techniques to help you IMance school, work and 
home activities. , . . ,
^ Prioritize by making a list Staying focused on top-priority jobs 
and getting them done is critical to helping you balance school, 
work and home activities. Avoid a panic attack by doing what is 
most important first — like writing your term paper, instead of 
cleaning out your closet
V Use technology: Many technologies are helpful in keeping
busy people organized, including electronic organizers design^
for today’s students using a computer for schoolwork. These units 
include software to keep your desktopcomputer schedule syn­
chronized ydth your organizer and the ability to download files,
like term piapers/ fi-pm your computer
Write down your “to dos”: Class schedules, homewor^ er- 
rahcis, bills to pay, research assignments how do you remem­
ber it all? Write it down, ahd itye one “to do’’ list, is the recom­
mendation of Jeffrey L. Mayer, author of pweMaiiagemcnt/or
Mayer suggests that students write everything down 
I on a maste/list and whileyou are atitirempve the ^ckyhotes 
from the w^. Electronic organizers ^e a simile way.tp help tep;, ^ 
>“tb do” items in one place and list actions by date or completion 
status, Mayer adds. . ^ ,
V Get rid of unnecessary paper to be organized for school: Elim­
inate all those documents that you think you will need someday 
— but really do not. Pare down the paper flow. Keep school in­
formation separate from bills, work documents ^d personal
■; notes.''/,',:
First, file all paperwork immediately. This will help you find pa- your time investment, if you are not “overetressing” yourself. 1 ake
pers you need right away. Adopt a simple rule to manage paper- time for yourself by making an apjwintment to do what you want
work: file it, toss it, or read it to do. Balancing classes and work can be very rewarding if you’re
Juggling the demands of school, work, family can be well worth able to take control of your time and use it wisely.
V ufijBL En 5;a n I bat h ’a TK TnA^ojjioHjo r ^ s'




5 y r s . 0 1 d a n d u p
Drop in /$3.75 per class
plus supplies a Tiring




24G1 Beacon Ave., Sidney
.4'!e.ytf't»;v‘^^ ,'.r,h,f.^^.*i.^^'\V




<• Four bedrooms, 2 baths 
’ Super open floor plan, 2160 sq. ft.
• Close to all amenities
• Vaulted ceilings, easily in-lawed
TIED UP?
Let me prepare an individual real estate “package” 
especially for you! BUgZ L©UDEIii CRES 







' Sea Views, close to beaches 
•East facing corner suite
• Fireplace, 5 appliances
• Ensuite laundry & storage






■ Beautiful 2 bed, 2 bath, one level 
home rebuilt in 1990 
' Gleaming hardwood floors 
' European kitchen with skylight 
- Sprinkler and security system, fully 
fenced, sunny patio,
> ML 122475 .. . v- "







2492 Rothesay, Sidney. 
Wonderful executive 
home with distinctive 
detailing and finishing. 
Close to beach and just a 
walk to Sidney By the Sea.
.S:ym^iiiMr;Wo;bci/
1 Levei- Adult Townhouse 
lEed + Dcn.,-;- '-.;
$189,900i:'"'.
Rarely do units come on the rnarket in this popular 
complex dn Verdief Ave. in Brentwood which have 
secure ^ted entrance at night easy walk to local 
services, professional management and deigned 
for 55+ age group. Almost 1300 sq. ft, 2 bedrms, 
plus den, spadous garage, b'ely 'rear yard with 
garden shed. Priced for quick sale. New MLS.
jplme,
iSidii^Y:;RSsich^'r:^
3 Bed/2 Bath & 2 Car Garage Workshop, 
$238,000 MLS
Located on Ueveland Rd.; near Robert Bay: 
waterfront Built in 1986^ 1338 sq: ft (all on 
one level), with full aawi space and an easy- 
care lot with private west facing rear yard that 




Top Floor - Views 
$149,000
The living is easy^atHTte Oakwlle" 
walk out the door and be shopping in minutes. 
Small, friendly, 12 unit condo, this 2 Bed, 2 Bath 
condo must be seen. Covered secured parking, gas 
FP, views to east west ’ 
indudes 5 appliances.
Immediate possession 
possible. New MLS. .
ieaLestatejadvertisihgwitfi: 
REAL impact. .
Reach B,796 ffbmes each week:
E-MAIL: doug@commercial.net
immmmk





Saturday Mass.... 5:00 p.m. 1





Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
God’s World, Our World]
Worship In tho Summorilmo
'lOiOOa.m,
SI MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
1973CuHrBAv0mio
I Holy Communion,,.,....„„„.,„0',16a,m, |
jSungEucImiisl




10990 W. Saanich Rd,
ST. ANDREW’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
9000-3rd SIroet, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT









792 8«a Drive, Brentwood Bay 
ld;00 a.m, EVERY SUNDAY 
WJWWISUtlllW 501001.
: WIOVOtnHWflSIlllES
Rev. Mark Davlaon 052*3060







_ _ SlINO^YBCHOOHNUntlWV |
Com Join (^ufOnwIngMIowthlp 




11:00 (.m............ . ChortI CuchitlilK
REV. RICHARD ROOT 656*5322
■ gT ttTI
angCica^ ct
Ml. NAVrion X A SI. SWpHfin't H(l, 
SAANICHTON/nneMrWOOD
iSUMDAY SUMMER SERVICES |0;30 A.M, ONLY |<n i/K? e/urcfy
1.
twmv*ypu(hAciMtio»_.
. Homft IJibln Smdioi ■■
.n«lnbow» "...
• Awiinii [Ea,
MONTHLY • Senior liOI’lui;, ^
• Mfin »(ollowslilp ,
• Women's railowshlpJSl tor mow//itownrA'vi crtH 
PASTOR SPENCER • PASTOR aEOIlOE
HOLYTRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd,
j 8.00 a.m. .....Euchailst (sold)
110:16 fl.m. ....Chorol Soivleo
THEHEYBOBBAILLIE 65^223
THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
OF FRIENDS 
(Quakers)
PENINSULA MEETING FOR WORSHIP 










3 bedroom family home on quiet cijl-de- 
I sac in Sidney. Living room has vaulted 
ceiling & bay window. Great family room 
with wood stove. Dining room plus eating 
area in kitchen. Large covered deck. 
Level lot is partly fenced & has in-ground 






® Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher ® Buying or Selling
AimEUST
QMmms
Beautifully maintained 2 
bedroom corner unit. 
Fireplace in jiving room. 5 
appliances included. Walk 
to beach, shopping andr 
bus line.' Srriall pets 




Sparling Real Estate Ltd.
t, f Barbara lioTiald
I
For all your 




Sudden waJtneu, numbneu ind/ur 
finglltifi in ihe face, inn or leg
/I
Sudden Inn ul'viilmi,’ 
pittkuliily in one eyv nr double viilon
/HMHaEi
.’letniwtfiiy loH nfipMith 
nr frnuble undrriiiiidliig <|><rr;li
VImmmm
Sudden, Kvere ind unuruil beadicbei
/
Unrieidineiii nr Hidden i'llli, 
ri|vciilly wiiti inynf the ilnm dgiii
If you Itnvc nny of 
llusW .lymploiri.k, call 
UJjiof yofirmcfllcal \ 
cmcrijcncy uiimhcr 
Immcdlaicly,
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
GIRLING
"NEW LISTING"
2 bedroom townhome, 
master bedroom and ensuite in loft. 
West coast design- fireplace. 
Perfect for holiday home or 
first time home owners.
CALL TODAY!
Tixe Team Approach Gets Results
Camosun 655"0608
'$199,9C)0:V
WestebastV style home; 
with beautifhl vaulted 
jceilmg, wood panel 
doors & open layout. 
Upstairs open foyer 
great; for books mr
that out-ofthe-towh foeling. V 
Call Arlene today






Tlien you will fall in love with 
this upscale custom homo 
designed and built for the 
present owners with moliculous 
attention to detail. Level entry 
open plan dosifpv-’a home you 
will be proud to own, Plen.se call 







> LOCATlOf^ - ocean views / walk to the beach
- walk to your boat and sail the Gulf Islands
- waterfront pub / fine restaurants
- have that extra glass of wine and walk home
- walk on the waterfront walkways
- see the finest shipbuilders at work
> PRICE STARTING FROM $233,000 INC. G.S.T. 
U.S. FUNDS $160,000 APPROX.




: vL'^ ojf C
DISTINCTION
> COMPETITIVE CHECKLIST
jstucco and sidmg ;; ; 
ting security
O professionally landscaped 
O brick paver entryways
O exterior heritage-style lamposts 
O parking for two cars
ojuoyujiviiyij ujj.yjui/1/i
G custom-designed interior 
colour selection 
O ceramic tile entry foyer 
O luxurious, stainTesistant 
40 oz. carpet
O heritage-style interior doors 
O polished brass lever door hardware 
O nine foot high ceilings 
O crown mouldings in entertainment 
areas ’
O wood bnsobdareJ throughout 
O natural gas fireplaces 
O generous closets with organizers 
O In-suito storage 
O In-suite washor/dryer rough In
gourmet kitchens
O traditional stylemaple or .
contemporary white cabinets 
O family and eating area 
O resilient vinyl floors;
G double sink with single lover faucet, 
and vegetable spray 
O in-sink waste disposal 
O lazy susan
O laminate countertops with ceramic 
tile backsplash
O Frigidairo appliance collection 
In white
O double door (up/down),
18 cu.ft. refrigerator 
O built-in quiet series dishwasher
energy efficiency, 
comfort and security
O Power Smart energy-saving 
double-glazed windows 
O 0,C. Hydro-approved Power Smart 
light fixtures
O 5 yr. Now Homo Warranty 
O extnrior securitymotion lights 
G pro wirod for individual saourlty 
oncl,(lfo;i)roif)ctloiv system 
O smoko detectors provided
luxurious bathrooms
O ceramic wall tile trim 
O brnss/chromo lover faucets and 
accessories
O large mirrors with CO ordinatod 
light fixtures
O traditional stylo coblnots with drawers 
; o laminate vanltleu' ; ; G ' '
O mirrored mocllcino cnblnols 
O soporata glass-on’closrid shower : j 
O tornporoluro/prossuro balanced 
shower heads
GPEN.„FCI
>> CALI. THE PROFESSIONALS >>L H t-t blU h  ; , f
RE/WIAX WIARKETING TEAM -- 655-0608 /
REyMAX camosun, 2S07 'C’ OCACOH AVENUE, HIDNCY 
Iritofnci! wvvw,i'nlo.(iii/t)pfid#/vftil) MLfHL .1.26300-01
IKINAVION mOM PWmSAlK WtW m MADI'l TO CUIUmNS mMOldmmVOM. - ^






















































1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances








____ Clocks & Clock Repairs
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
, Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 





















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnisiied
1320 Apartments/Suiles Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms
House lor Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 







Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lor Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Heal Estate
omploymont
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Eduoation/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted .



















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale. ' v ^
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses foi^ Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cats 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1830 Boats & Marine'
1790 , Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 CarsforSale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
,1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4X4's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vetiicles
Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 






Saanich News Esquimalt Nows1824 Store St.
J/ictoria / V8T 4R4 , Victoria / VST 4R4 . 
Oak Bay News i Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave; ;67ii;Eustace Rd.
L Victoria/;V8R1G1 ; SookevVOS lNO r
Penninsula News Review ; 
9726 1st. St,
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
Goldstieam News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream;Ave. 
Victoria / V93 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. ' / 
Victoria/ V8T 4R4 
City Wide Classified; 
Phone: 388-3535 ’ ; 
;Fax:-386-2624; vf
iWe Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria ftegion with overwe cover,each'cornrnunity in deptin. On Fnday, we write about issues ^at concern everyone living .n the Capital region.
iVlon; &5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 
Fri. 8-5, Sat. S-1
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are r»d errors in text, 
price, etc. Cit^wide Classifieds wHi only be 
resporesible for «Mie incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reSect or reclassify.; i
CLASSIFSED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads . .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads ..; .Fri. 5 pm f
'::v:b:,/:„„:Fr!day.::v . i
Word Ads ... .Wed. 7 pm 






, Run your Birth Announcement in CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS and receive your ; announcement mounted on
WORRALL, Hetiry . (Hal). Passed away suddenly at
Phnnp^i r*fi^Tran°^6^(dn Hospital onAugust 25, 1998 in his 81st 24hrs a day) or BC year. Loving, husband and5:00am weekdays, http..// 53 {q
wife Kay, Father of son John, Grandfather to Chris-
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Special paper and bonded 














tie and Tony, Fathor-in-Law of Louky, Brother of Barbara Asquin (Marcel). Graduated from Edinburgh University in 1941, served as surgeon Lieutenant In W.W.2 and af­ter coming from England to Canada in 1949, practiced medicine in Calgaty, Alber-
VMNTED old timer hockey ‘f.players & 9oa|ies. Dave Association 1960 69.







388-3535Mon, to Fri. a to 9 Sat. 9 to 3
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POIRIER, J. Andre (Andy)- 
Died suddenly at his homo on Sunday, August 23,1998, Born In Montreal,Quebec on February 6,1926, Lovingly remomberod Ioj, 
Irinrnnnt n'f Maofd Imohmeiits to follow. In Lieu
niso, Theroso, Michele and
will nn nmniiu iiiiGSDa dv ms FREE In Mcmorlam Vorso 
Zlly° Od and^go'tflrig «h°ots avalla^
friends. A Celebration ol Life p?'" nsas ^Memorial Service will bo R'®®®,® 
hold at Holy Trinity Church. ® "Pat Day. Thursday, Sop- tombor
ELEMENTARY Astrology Classes starting September. Chart basics covered, De­
tails; 477-2080
Dr. «lame8 Houston
it picueii (u nnnuunce 
he will be moviiiK his 




Thii new mulil" 
illtdiillnttry centre will 
he IncatctI on ihc, 
gtnund Hoor In the new 
prorciilonal huiltlInK at 
1990 Part St,
(on lilt I'owitr of I’orl 
ttiA I’oul llty UiL). 
lilt new tiltphont 
niimhtr will h*
370-9801.
PUai* Jnifi byttud viitt ilili 
. tioautiftil nrui/tm'liiy in 
mfy *||j
muA
Richard.Andy Borvod with tho R.C.A.F. from 1043 to 1969, Vi/orkod with ColwoocI Build­ing 60, Bupply depot lor 12 years and the Corpa ol Commlafllonniros Irom which ho rotirod. A mass lor Christian Burial will bo cole- bratod In Our Lady ol tho Rosary Cntholic Churclh 708 Qoldstroam Avonuo, Victoria, 0,C„ on Saturday, Boptombor Bth, 1008 at 10am, Tho Reverend Father Kon Bnrard Colohrant. In- tomtoriLto follow In Hatloy Memorial Qnrdone. Follow­ing tho Borvloo family and trionclB are invited to iho Church Hall for rolrosh- rnoniB. Flowora grololully docllned. II so doslrocl mo* morinl romombrahcos may bo made In tho lorm ol a do­nation to the D,C, Heart & Stroke Foundation, 1-047 Fort SIrool, Victoria, 
B,0.,VtlV3K3 SANDS of COLWOOD “A Tradition ol Trusl" 470-3021
bo mndo to Saanich Penin­sula Hospital Foundation,
1«S
NOTICES
HIMILAYA Psychic An­swers. Guidance Irom above. $2.99/mln, •18+'7am-12am pacific lime. 1-900-677-7979.
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GIFT IDEAS
I, James & Sandra Gilbert of 4377 MetchosIn Rd., Victoria, B.C. V9C 3Z4 Intend on making an application pursuant to Section 12(1) of the Agricullural Land 
Commission Act to exclude from the 
I Agricultural Land Reserve tho following property which Is legally described as. Lot A, 
Block, Section 14565,PI D001649647 
located at MetchosIn 'Rd.,
FOUND: 10-speed bike, abandoned In Fairfield. Iden­tify to claim, 380-1095.
FOUND; Mid Juno- Smallcharm? Saxe Point Park. Identify to claim. 381-2603
LOST: A cane has boon left at Tulista concession. Con­tact concession to claim.
LOST: Cat, grey & white male, missing since July 4th, Reward. 478-3960.
130
COMING EVENTS
41h Annual THROUGH THE FIREConiemporary Clnyworks “ ‘ “ ■’ SaleExhibition and — Soptombor 12 & 13,1008 I0nm-5pmJudy Woodan’o Countiv Studio, 126 PrimioBo Lane,
VICTORIA DEACON-HILL LIBERAL RIDING ASSOC, Nollco ol Annual Gonoral Moollng: Sept, 24lh, 1908, 7pm-9pm.Fornwood Community Centro1240 Gladstone Ave, Inlormntlon; 602-4501 >
167
BINGOS
Soil Spring Island, (Follow ih EndRoad to WhimsNort -........... ........Road). For inlormation call;(260) 537-5-103 _
HeouiL'bEW,'"DivoTcrro' 
ooveiy programs. Educo- llonal, supportive & oonfl- dontlal Boglnnlng Bnpt. 16 
& Oot, 5lh, two toontlona,. Call/omall 472-1376/gow)«»iincUlcconBl.nol, - 
■fRANSFOHWyowll'o'with 







Frldny, Soptemlwif 4th 
•ItOOPM
and ovoiy Friday Ihornallor 
Ewryono welcam 






AD IS ON 
THE 
WORLD 
WIDE WEBRond ClnsBlfiod Ads from Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, Parknvillo, Courtenay & Oempboll River , Vancouver Island NEWSGROUP FIND us AT www.bccInsBiflod.conv
READINGS by’ Mary, Com- binnilori Tarot A regular, T oping nvalloblo. 370-0112
CHERUBS, Colorful Pre­
served Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths, Any Occasion 
Giflu, 475-0001
B.C, V9C 3Z4.
1, Plan Dist, Lot , and 4377 Victoria,
REWARD! Lost Siamese cat Clovordale/Quadra area. Black head & tall, brown body. Medication needed. 385-6335 anytime.
218
LEGALS
Any person wishing to express an Intdrost In tho application may do so by forwarding theircomments in writing to, District of MetchosIn. 




BC Reglstorod Music Teacher's Association, Vic­toria branch. For qualified toochors In your area phono/lax 370-2551.
S4afl[
BEGINNER Piano Lossono. Exporloncod lonohor apo- olallzod in working with cludonts, 727-7035
DOOK'NowrFor planon he'-
0.8.p. INVESTIGATIONS 
Matrimonial, Missing per- 
Bonn, Criminal, Civil, Dls- 
ciout, Contidontinl. Expotl- 











ASIAN lady, Swocliah mas- Bogo. Homo visits only. Any- timo, 1.604-8v30-11ia
NOTICE Isi hereby given 
that on application will be 
made to tho Director ol Vital 
BtalltttlcB purauard lo tho 
provloions ol the “Name Ad" 
by mo: Oaylo Arclla Klohn of 
3207 Quadra Strool, Victor­
ia, B.C,,, VOX 104, to 
chongo my |iamo as follows 
'From;
Klohn, Gayle Ardls. '
..To: ■ '
Johnson, Gilyle Ardls.
Dated lhl» 27lh clay ol Au­
gust, 1008.




porlonced le0ohor In malt. All lovelo and slyleu- RCM, to Pop, Your Imagi­nation Is your only limit. Teens, ddulln, and mature Rludonis welcome, 303- 0247 dveningB^ ______
DcrYouIove Muafe? f'oka' plono or voice lessonn from' nn onlhufllaRtlo toachof. Will come to your homo. 692-,
. 0OI6"'" ■ ■'
FOUND at Oooan; Fifth* 
GlosBon (1 lena missing) 
Call 050-1151 a Identity to 
claim; .
FOUND black male 'kHtbni approx 4moa old, Esquimalt area; 364-0614, 698-3366
'Extaai.. ... ,.'
FOUND soT ol keys on cor­ner of Toekwood/Codar- wood. 4r2-3'/01
FiXPERIENCED Teacher
(O.Muo, ARCT) now nc- 
eoptlng new piano and iho- 
ory studontB, All ngos/lov- 
ois, Saanlehton: 662-0176
EXPE’rTeNCFD" Tcl'achor 
now. accepting Plano stu­
dents; Sidney, 656-2421 
Evenings.
.. QUlTAl3'l''Bali?'LoaBons.
7dl agos/levola, Music diplo­ma. 30'SOI-4279,






IS your child musical? Find 
out by enrolling in an early 
childhood music education 
class. Developmentally ap­
propriate program introduc­
es music through piano, 
singing, rhythm, games, lis­
tening and individual crea­
tivity. Classes open to chil­
dren 4 1/2 to 6yrs., taught by 




Quality piano instruction. 
885-0347.360-0854
LEARN to sing. Private les­
sons or classes- Camosun 
College. All ages. Debra, 
595-7313
MUSIC Lessons. Piano, 
Theory, Composition. Reg­
istered Teacher, over 20yrs 
experience. Oak Bay/Rich­
mond area. Paul Crawford 
370-6057
PIANO and Theory Lessons 
All ages/levels. University 
area. Mrs. Mothersil! ARCT, 
LTCL. 592-0008
PIANO and/cr Kodaly Les­
sons. Beginner to Grade 10. 
Gordon Head. 477-1990
PIANO lessons in your 
home. Experienced instruc­
tor (B.Mus., M.Mus., ARCT, 
BCRMTA). All ages/levels. 
Recreational or exam prep­
aration, (beginrfer ARCT). 






IN YOUR HOME 
Recreational students will 
learn to read & enjoy 
playing. My examination 
students are fully prepared 
& obtained an average 




PIANO Lessons, ail ages/
levels. Qualified teacher, 
A.V.C.M. Tattersal/Quadra. 
384-0441
PIANO lessons & music the­
ory. Qualified & experienced 
instructor. All ages wel­
come. If desired, Toronto 
Conservatory exams. Rea­
sonable rates. Studio near 
Pat Bay Highway & Mack­
enzie Ave. 727-6048
PIANO, Flute Lessons. 
15yrs Experience, B.Mus./ 
RMTA. September Regis­
tration. 381-0059
PIANO, Vocal, Theory. Pri­
vate or group. Langford/Col- 
wood. Beginners. Ad­
vanced- All ages! Accepting 
fall registrations. 474-4319
PROFESSIONAL Music 
Lessons in your home. Key­
board, piano, organ. 370- 
5292
RCM THEORY & Piano 
Lessons. All ages. All levels. 
Taught in your home. Ref­





REGISTER Now for music 
lessons at the Esquimalt 
Music Center. We offer 
qualified instruction for all 
popular instruments at rea­
sonable rates with guaran­
teed results. 385-2263.
SUSAN Young, singer, 
voice teacher, choir con­
ductor, voice clinician 
(individual & group) is ac­
cepting new singers tor les­
sons & for her women’s 








JOIN Philomela Women's 
Choir. Starts September 
14th, 7-9:30prn. Phone Su­
san 370-16740^^21-791^
JOIN the Crystal Singers! 
We need Sopranos/Mezzo- 
Sopranos, Altos. Those with 
slight reading skills pre­
ferred. Rehearsals; Tues. 




Grant Damsgaard, presents 
"FLOYD THE NERD” 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion! 
382-NERD (6373)
A SINGLE sole has many 
elements ol beauly. Dis­
cover your lulure love life & 
other matters today. 1-900- 





ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
Irom alcoholism. There is 
help available lor you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020.
ASIAN lady would like to 
meet single gentleman, over 
60-years, for relationship. 1- 
604-839-1112.
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why be alone? 361-4473
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid- 
ney. 656-0134.
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love. Money. Career, 
Lucky #’s. Relationships. 
24hrs.. 18+. $2.99/min. 
1-900-451-4055
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
333-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net
SENIOR widows want lo 
meet Christian gentleman 
with car. 656-6233 
sTnGLE mal'eT 32 “Tim
McGraw” clone, looking for 
my “Faith Hill”. Sensitive, fi­
nancially mature, and able 
to care & share. Send photo 
& tell me about yourself, in 
confidence. Box #141, 1824 
Store street, Victoria, B.C. 
V8T4R4
FIND love and happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 






Basic drawing, basic 
watercolor, draw or paint.
10 sessions (25hrs.) $125. 
Beginning Sept. 14th. Small 
classes allow for individual 
instruction




Men, Woman, even Mother/ 




A Wheel For Everyone!
. 383-5446: V
POTTERY Classes starting 
September 15th. 8 classes.
; ; 2 1/2 hours each, $150.; Al- i 
lison, 592-7642,- Earth and 
Fife Pottery Studio.
VICTORIA Bridge Centre of­
fers beginner/immediate les-. 










Framed, “Tho Challenge" 
$700. Call 595-7212.
B¥/VNiE"¥abies~Wanted"to
buy, sell or trade. Especially 
Maples. Will pay excellent 
money. 604-532-0 1 56
BEAUTiFUr’607'y^r‘'^ 
cedar chest, writing desk, 
small tables, 655-3550 _
VANCOUVER Island Arms 
Collectors 37th Annual 
Show. Ashton Armouries 
Museum, 724 Vanalman 
Ave. Arms, Military Collect­
ibles. Buy, sell, trade. Sat. 
Sept. 5th, 9am-5pm, Sun. 




DANBY Fridge, white. 4 
years old, like new. 384- 
6191
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
•Appliances Wanted •In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006
GE Stove, almond & black. 
Mint condition, $215. obo. 
658-1629
INGLIS heavy-duty washer 







BLOCKED & Split, dry. Ar­
butus fir, S120/cord. 474- 
4787
EXCErLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176.








WASHER/Dryer set. White, 





2-PIECE chesterfield, floral 
design, quilted back, match­
ing curtains, $400. 380-0257
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
CERAMIC top teak table, 


















COBWEB- Up to 70% 
Savings! New Stock in. Old 
Stock Marked Down! 
Antique country furniture. 
Mahogany Victorian Dress­
ers, Oak Hall Stand, Hide-a­
bed, Vanities, Chairs, Used 
Dressers, Desks, Uphol­
stery fabric, glassware, nic- 
nacks and Much More! Look 
(or the Coded Coloured 
Dots. Open Saturdays. 116 
Dallas. 383-6777




tion, $100 obo. 474-1601
INLAID mahogany, antique 
single bed frame, $350. 652- 
5818
MATCHING pair. Rose !a- 




to help p me?
CEDAR. Fir. Lumber. Wide 
slabs. Yellow cedar French 
doors.;1/2"x2’: T&G, 50 
cents/footi Wanted;-metal 
roofing! 213-5248^, . '
FIBRE GLASS'
AND DUROlD ROOFING 
■ v; SHINGLES I
Roof top Delivery, ^ 
Complete Accessories.; 
Call Wally at:;





FRANCE. Calais-Paris.House, fully equipped. Vil­lage, $675/month. 474-3929
HOUDAY In Mexico forI $35O./w0ek. Mazatlan. Golf, iSc in' ocean, marina in Elsid. 478- 3502.
A garugc sale is a great way to get people to pay 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad in City Wide Classifieds is a great way 
to get garage sale shoppers to your address.
386-20 NEC laptop ultra­light, WP 6, win 3.1, $300, 477-8995. .
CITVWIDE
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico, message. Spacious beautiful 3-bod- room condo. Pool, tennis, near best beach & shop­ping. Seasonal rates. Page Marlene, 382-9255.
eluding printer, Windov/s 93, $600 obo. 656-3299 leave
ACROSS

















31. Store signs 
36. Disillusion
38. Tlw^„ Hurrah 




40. R*V connoclors 
49, Bfjwshopo 
51. Moal
63. Having cotobrity 
I' SlalliS'; ■
86. Cryol pain
87. Unsold of the NBA ; 
60. Llghl refloclora
00. Darodovil Kniovol 


















1. Pub orders (or Andy 
and Flo
2. Supormarkot vehicle
3. A Prayor For Omn 
Moany author
4. Billy_ _ _ Wllllamfl
5. Schnitzel Boui'co 
0. Mapfeaiuro
7. Cling
;0. Sliange, InBiltaln 
9. Bikini, (or one
10. Abhors
11. Youth group’, obbr.
12. Allornalivo to Velcro 
-14. Swlno,
19. : on balls •
20. Carps
23, Sundown (ollowor, to 
a hard 
26. Timber 





















55. George Eliot's 
Weaver Of Ravoloe
56. Where some work 
out
57. "... and lot slip the 
dogsof
69. Broadway backdrops
61. Measure for Dr, 
Frankenstein
62. _ _ _ out (gets by)
63. Escorted
65. Society gal, for short
67. Actress Bonodorot
64.




$8025 word ad will roach a combined clro. of 215,126 hornoB, Ask us how you can roach Lower Mainland and Iho DC Interior for o combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 383-3535
BACK To School Blowout- AMD K6 266 MMX-1.44 Floppy-32 SDRam-32X CD Rom-2.1 Hard Drlvo-3D Sound Card-33,600 FAx Modem-Windows 96 CD, Manual-ll". 28 Monitor- Speakors/Koyboard/Mouso- 3 years parts/S year labor warranty. $999.99 To order call 1£00£52-e905, , :
COMPUTERS-~Now~S. Used from $100, Leave message at 384-1825. 
LAPfOl^bompufor, Lex­mark 480/60 (made by IBK^;I20 MB;
ANSWERS
12 Meg ^^M; HD 1  Monochrome Screen (con attach colour): modem 14,4 PCMCIA Card; with Win­dows 3,11; MS Works; now LIMH bnitory; chargor; FD oxtornal 3,5'', Intornal end oxiornal mouse; carrying ' case and all disks and man­uals. Asking $500, 666- 
0762,, _ -
NilD A Compufof’But 
Can't GolCrodil? PC Copl- 
Inl can li()i|). Wo approve 
people with crodit Issues 
ovoiy day, ovon prior bank- 
rupicloa, tludonls, ond now 
busInosBiis, Got Iho cotn- 
putor you need nl a monthly 
payrnonl you can afford, and 
rebuild youi crodil rating In |
, Iho procniisl Coll PC Copllal .
i loll-lrooion 1-077-O0I)- •
MATHEMATIfia, Propnrn- 5560, ’ |
lion; a roview, Socorirlnry Jj 
grados, Collono Unlvorsiiy, hard drivo,
!6l4/houfi fyinQ Crtfio































JOHN Dooro dlosol Iraokor 
wllh' allied oz loader, $12,000, 4?B-n4n5 after
1100
GARAGE SALES
2561 JAMES Island Road. Soptombor 5fh & 6lh, 9am-2pm. Water dlsllllor, Dehumidifior, 
Pro-hung exterior door. Sliding vinyl win­dow • approx, 3'x4', Drop-loot table & 4 chairs, Tro,5llo fable & 2 benches, VVhlto Dul- foie sweater. Baby oqulpmont. Books, Mucti morel!
BUYTNQ’GoTngo'Snlo Items ariyllmo before your gnrago or ostnto sale, Antique a old cofirrcinblo Homs pur- chased. 304-0668
’ PRFEI! ,
BRIQI-ir YELLOW GARAGE SALE SIGNS When you fldvonloe your solo In CITY WIDE ClASSiriEDS 
Easy pick up at tiny community nawspopor. ’ City Wide ClHB&lfloda 1824 Store SI.,Violorin
PHONE
388-3535Tues,-Thurs,010 7Mon. A Fri. 0 to 6
:i3tt|,0tol
8n;(nEMbER3rdio7m llam-Ppm, 9265 Pino troo,, :
1100
GARAGE SALES
GARAGE Moving Sole. Saturday, September | 12th, 9am-2pm, 1960 " Sandovor Cresrjont (oil | East Saanich Rd. & Bar- rolt)  
" GIANT
CASELOT 
SALE on Now!Sovo-on-Foods Lowest CASELOT 
Prlcort Ir^Town.
STUDENTS: Jolson col- l()o ifiblo; simple sciliii loom divider (pine), Iv/vrsr Bfond $46 each or $140 lor all. Firm, cash only, 8-12, Sal- urduy Goplombor IS, 33CiO WoBcnna Slreot,
J


























CLOSING Sale. Mulberry House, 9780- 2nd Street., Sidney, 655-1498.
QUALITY dining room set; Walnut, Italian Provincial, sideboard & hutch, server, 6-chairs, table. $2500 obo. 477-5833
COBWEB Furniture Resto­ration. Older furniture want­ed, will pay cash or trade for refinishing or upholstery work. 116 Dallas Road 383- 6777
THERMOPANE glass 18'’x65”, $6 each. Tempered glass 76"x46''x3/16", $16 each. Leaf composter $20. 478-1661.
ALTO Saxophone and case. Excellent condition. $500 obo. Debra. 727-0689
CRAB/Lobster/Fish tank, chiller, filters, 36” long x 24; wide X 14" high, holds 48 love crabs comfortably.
QUEEN Size bed vjith head- board $150. Contemporary sofa and loveseat $500. 24'
Aluminum extension ladder’, j^jeal for restaurant or fisti$75. 658-2949 _____ _ market, like new, $575 obo.
SO'faT pi'nky/mauve iri For details call collect 250- colour. flush velvet, $150 647-5458 (Port Renfrew) lor obo 370-2527 viewing call collect 250-642-2136 (Sooke).
TRAMPOLINES Factory Di­rect. Splash. Bounce. Mega Bounce. Parts. Repairs. All makes. Dealer inquires. 1- 800-663-2261. Visit our website alwww.trampoline.com.
BRISCOE Organ, Excellent condition, needs some work, $120. 477-5833
10" BENCH-Top saw, comes with table extensions and steel sland on wheels, $100. 36" wood lathe, comes with motor and ac­cessories, $125. 479-8875, call after 12prn.
CONN Trumpet. Excellent condition. With case. $275. obo. 477-2681
GENERATOR 6500 Van­guard. 9hp Briggs & Strat­ton, $750, 642-3463
TEAK Dining Table & 4 Chairs, offers on $1000. 642-3672.
TEAK ROLLTOP DESK 60x60x29. Unique carved panels, matching chair. $3000 new. asking $1500. 595-7212
DRAFTING Machine, Pen- tagraph. hardwood adjust­able drafting table, $200. Al- dis epidiascope projector, $200. 479-6704
TWO Captains beds with headboards/night tables. Vi­king dryer. Queen waterbed parts- rails, bag, heater.474-4770 after 6pm.___
TWO hand woven wool car­pets, $100 & $600. Micasa china $200. 5-Piece bed­room set, $250. Solid Oak lamps, $150. Princess House Crystal. 479-6199, leave message.
FLUTE- Gemeinhardt stu­
dent flute, with case, excel­lent condition, $325. 658- 1290.




PACIFIC NATIONAL GROUPis now accepting resumes, for WCB Certified Divers. Previous fish farm and boating experience an asset.Please forward resumes to; Pacific National Group Attention; Dom Albert Box 142Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 Fax; (250) 725-1250 No phone calls please
BEAUTIFUL Okanagan- 
Vernon, Valuable main road property. Nursery-Green­houses, 2 homes (1 rented) other buildings. All stock and equipment 3.17 acres. $385,000. Phone or fax 250- 
542-9154. 
Around the
PIANO- late 40’s Heinizman $1950. Mandelin Samick with hardcase, $475. 592- 
2696.
"STUDENTS AT WORK” Chocolate Sales NEW 100 GRAM BAR Gain Work Experience Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
PHONE Work, Sidney area. Hourly-i- Bonus. 652-216^_ 
Home
SNARE Drum/case/muffer 




CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7’ tall. Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
FREE; Clean fill available. Private lot, 1200 block W.Burnside. 474-2295
FACTORY Clearance, Truckload of Beds. Dress­ers. Chests, Night Tables, Desks, Mates Beds! Big Se­lection up to 50% Off! Used Desks from $10; Dressers $49.95; 20" Color TV $88; Stereo $39.95; Assorted Room Dividers $10; Dishes, Housewares, Tools & Hard­ware On Sale! Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
Spring TruckingTop Soil, Bark Mulch Sand & gravel 1-4 yards 727-2077
FOR THE HOBBYIST 5x8 Kelsey Platen press. 3x5 Hot foil press. Over 40 fonts of type (8.-3”). Misc. furniture, trays & cabinets. Negotiable. 479-6704
VITAMIN Savings: Best prices in Canada. 28 years in business. Huge selection. Never undersold. Sample. Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 500mg. 90-$10.99. GingUo Biloba 60mg. 60-$12.88. CoQ-10 60mg. 30-$14.99. Primerose Oil 500mg. SO­SO.99. Greater savings on larger sizes. Order or Cata­logue 1-800-663-0747 in Vancouver 321-7000.
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES ”When replying to a box number at City Wide 




BASSET Hound Puppies. Tri-coloured/Liver. First shots, de-wormed. $300. 250-246-1518
envelope as follows;Box #### c/o City Wide Classifieds 1824 Store Street Victoria, BC V8T4R4
PROGRESSIVE Hardware Building Centre in super Alberta tovm looking for “Lumber Sales Asso­ciate". Duties include cus­tomer service for both con­tractors and do it yourseif- ers. Must have knowledge of the building industry. Full ' profit
sharing. Send resume ot Alex Blais, Box 6749, Dray­ton Valley, Alberta, T7A iSI or Fax 403-542-6073.
WANTED;727-8822 Ride on Mower.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted washers & dryers. I recycle. 474-8909.
WANTED; Used Store/Res­taurant equipi’nent. Coolers, freezers, bakery/deli equip­ment, product cases for store in Prince George. Fax list to 250-563-6348 or call 250-563-6388 Attention; 
Dave.
CKC Registered Irish Setter puppies, available now to good homes. Championship bloodlines. 250-743-2191.
DALMATION Puppies make a living, lasting, loving gift, Call 389-0777.
1115
RECYCLING











SALES Position open with award winning community newspaper. Salary/Com­mission/Benefits package. Send resume to The Peak 4312A Franklin Ave., Povi^ell River, B.C., V6A 3E2 E-Mail; peak@prcn.org. Attention; Joyce Carlson.




$8025 word ad will reach a combined circ. ol 215,125 homes. Ask us how you can reach Lower Mainland and the BC Interior for a combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
STAY at home Mom? ?With a nursing, physio or phys- Ed backgound who enjoys sharing wellness concepts. Earn S500-$1500/month, call Bamboo Wellness Group, 598-0386.
DO you have something that GOOD Used Carpet Sales, 
you want to give aw/ay to a Low Prices. 143 Skinner, 
good home? Call City Wide 360-2262 Classifieds and we will run , HOMEPORTS 
your 10 word ad, under this ‘ pqrtaBLE CARPORTS ■ classification FREE for one - Made in Victoria ‘ week! Phone 388-3535. Choice of Size & Color
ANTIQUESWanted, Antique Furniture,; China, Collectibles, Crystal Pottery, Silver, Estates Respectable, Courteous, “ Confideritial
GOING on Holidays? 1 will pamper your pet & look after things: while you're away. Anne, 480-7876, eyenirigs;
KEITH Ranches Colt Sale. September 9, 1998,6;00pm., Coles Auction Mart, Rocky Mountain House, Alberta. Keith Ranch, 1403-542-2572, Moorcroft/Meissen Collector ' Coles Auction Mart,; 403-






FREE; Ladies 3-speed Ra- chine, foam, cutter, thread, leigh. Mens 10-speed apoi- nylon^webbjng, leather. :




KARATE/Judo gui. large. $25. 544-0702 Teen
ABLE Walker, -3764 $100. 656-
KITCHEN double sink unit with butcher block counter, $200. 6’ kitchen v^all cabi­net. $100. 479-6704
Antique Watches, Rolex,: . Broiling, Patek, etc, Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes & China Figurines,, Interesting Items. Pay Cash. 24hrs
RUSTY'S Dog Sitting,: Lov­ing care for your dog in my home- "A Doggy Vacation”. 474-2349 ” : ;




'LARGE Bird of Paradise plant, $60, 384-5654.
ANTIQUE STERLING/ DEALER COLLECTOR IN TOWN 388-7555
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P, New Gov't Grant 744-3457
CAR seat. Booster soot. Bike seat. Toddler bed. Jolly Jumper. Monitor. High chair. All items like now, 474-8920
LARGE Quantity of quality fir timbers, beams, lumber, oloctric motors, svritches, boxes, cables, steel, reduc­tion gears for sale. Sawmill demolition. Cali Demxx Inc. 250-954-0296,





Learn how to 
minimize your tax 
liability and keep 
more of what you 
earn with an H&R 
Block tax training 
course. Study with 
Canada's number one 
tax preparation firm, 
and you'll discover 
how to make the tax 
laws work for you. : 
you'll also learn what 
you need to know to 
begin earning money 
as a qualified tax 
preparer' enrol In an 
H&R Block tax training 
course.
SINGLE Mom? Unem­ployed? Tired of the low wage/welfare ratrace. Let us show you how to start your own reputable, v/ell paying business at your own pace. Free information. No charge- No hassle. Freedo- minc. (250)478-2608
COMPUCHILD-Kid's Com­puter Classes. Canada's #1 fastest growing unique fun franchise opportunity. No experience necessary. Full training/support. FT/PT. “Limited” territories. CFA Member. Toll-Free 1-888- 835-6654. v/ww.compuchild.ca
STEP OUT!Unique Greeting Card Franchise. Protective territories.Full training/field support.20 Company Select Locations! No Franchise Royalty! 29,950 Investment Victoria area now available The Elephant Company Publishers of fine Greeting Cards. For Free Franchise kit, Phone 1 -800-591-4218
ESTABLISHED Home Based business. Ail Stock & Training. Offers on $5000. 
658-0358
TRAVEL Business Oppor­tunity. Travel Professionals International is the only way to enter the travel industry. Canadian company ex­panding. Minimum invest­ment $7500. 1-800-799- 9910. tpione@tpi.ca.
WANT Meaningful Work? Western Canada V7ilder- ness Committee is now hir­ing canvasers. Call Renee Weekdays 388-9292
ESTABLISHED Qualicum Beach Landscape and Maintenance Company. Re­
ply by October 1st. (for in­formation package) Box 




WELLDONE, Saskatche­wan's ABEX Award winner for Customer Service is searching for Journeyman Refrigeration Technicians with HVAC experience &
HI: Profit! Vending routes from $2200. Financing avail­able. Phone (604)501-8363 or Toll-Free; 1-800-387- 
2274 (Dept 890)
A Career Change? Train to be Apartment/Condo Man­ager, Many Jobs-All areas! Free job placement assis­tance. 17 years of success! For; info/brochure call 681- 5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
BE A Successful V/riter. Write for money and;pleas-Wash- ure with our unique home-journeyman Electricians HOT/Cold Pressure 
with 'go the extra mile', atti-, ing Business For Sale! study course. You get indi-
f or more Irrformatlon, all
BUYING RCMP Items, Uni­forms, Badges, Medals. Stetsons boots, buttons. 479-2362
'FISH. Direct from Fisher­man, Halibut/Cod. Fresh or frozen. 478-1916
FRESH3345.
ostrich meat. 652-
WILL BUY children's furniture, aocossorlos, clothing. 598-5118.
LEAF Blower, weedeater, power lawnmower, 6' white bookcase, glass/brass shelving unit, pressure cookor/cannor, blue rag rug, newspapot roll ends. 652- 1917
CASH Paid lor jewellery, or­naments & collectibles, what have you? 478-6322,
HOT wheel car collections, old or now. Polar, 652-8532.




Classes also available 
In victoria
tude;'excellent verbal and Complete and operating for vidual tuition from profes- written customer communi- ;; 2yfs $10,500. 389-8767 sional writers on all aspects , cation skills; neat, organized rrr7rv"~i of writing-romances, ^shortpaperwork; Equality work- MAC Tools, pistributorship stories, radio and TV snanship and team-building ^available with the fastest scripts, articles and chil- skills. Welldone Mechanical growing mobile, tool compa- dren’s stories. Send todayny in Canada;; Have you got for our Free Book. Toll Free what it takes to own and op- 1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- erate your own business? 613-749-9551. The Writing . - Should be self motivated. School, 3046-38 McArthur
co°lum“"anrreach"ov^r have technical aptitude & Ave, Ottawa. ON■.K1L6_R2_ 
104,000 households for as sales or business experi- little as $8.56 per inseriionl ence, non franchise oppor- Call City Wide Classifieds at tunity, investment required.
• ComplEtlon of tfie courso Is nclt/ier an offer iwr a suarantee of emploinnent





BECOME a Certified Hyp­notherapist. The Orca Insti­tute is offering a 200 Hr. Counselling Hypnotherapy Certification training in Na­naimo, BC from Sept. 26/98- Fob. 1/99 1-800-665-ORCA(6722) 
1133
BOOKS
OLD Magazines wanted, 1900-1950. Most kinds. Cash Paid. Call, 384-0658
MOVING Sale- F-verythIng musi gol Dishes, bikes, lur- nlturo, outdoor furniture, ap­pliances, etc. 656-2646
PLAYHOUSE. 6'X8“'’$350' 478-6705 mosGugo.
I WANT Your Old: Sword, bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor­rans, etc. English double barrelled shotguns, double rifles. Cash. 477-4474 ”




POOL Tabic, 4x8, slalo lop, best olfer over $400, 595- 4067
1-BURIAL Plot B, Hatley Momoiinl Park. 598-2837 lor mofo Inlorimiiion.
2 LIGHTED tiooi signs; Michelob 3’, Kokanoo 2', Sniippor ride on niowor, just funori. 4'/4-09ri0
20/20 “Wl f HOUf' “ Cil aasOT I Sale, inpid, non-suipical,, po't'innncnl fcntorallon in 0-8 ViHiuKs Anlino pilut drsvci- oped. Doctor approved. Frau inirjrmnlion liy mail. 40(1-U()Mj570 nxl: 249. Pax 400-001-55?’/,; hltfiV/, wvvw.vlGlonliuodom.cum.I Salislhcliohquiiranleod. , 
Ti-WHEIiLED balfoty opor- > niod ncooloi, as now. .$000 obo.'477-4790 
ApAnTMCNT size deep Ireozo $125; double lulon, now, $100, 005-2101 nlfor; „ 5pm. ;■;
CIHMEt/IW’Plol at HalleyMoi]Ki(lal Park, 7214)201..
CLEAN roconditionod, Washer $176, Diyor $125' Warianly. Cnn deliver, 474-
' ......
ROLL-A-SHELFConvotfs any FIXED sholf lo ROLL-OUT convonlonco D,I,Y Kits Available ADC Dislfibuloro 305-35'J5
ROYAL AlLiorl. Trnnquillly, O-ploco soiling, many ox- Irnu, novel used, $2500 obo, 41)0-1819
SALLY'S Trading Pest Anliquu & Collocllblo Mall. M.OOOsq; H,, ,10 Hhof’io, Glassware, lurnilure, col­lectibles, hlalorical home ,nuppllev.. 3108 Jackiin Road; Open 7 dnyo/woek. 474-6030




SIZE-fl.ft (T Ladles goll shoos. Paid $125. Asking $25, 388-1)540
f3UZUi<r Side''kick “fiofl^pi $225; Ulilily Ttailot 4’x4'i
PAYING $1000 for “Addison" plastic radios, Sheldon (collect- evenings) 519-352-0206.
WAN'fEb: Old Chrlsimas tree ornaments, bulbs, fig- urnl lights, Santas, and old loyr., Irom Ihe 1940's or oar- her, 384-8658.
W/\NTEb;'Sharp taiklng clock (or lolnlly blind person, donation gronlly apptocini- od. 38B-0n-19.
W/VNIED; Singer FeaUuir- vfoight sowing machine (f.mfdl black rni'ichitie in pofinble ciiito) lor quilling ludy. nouGonuble price.4/9-I41K)... ............. .
WANtlui; Wo are so'ekino lo purchase Anlique or old Inriiun iiems. Daakeiri, wooden aiiuik-i. old bond work, Eskimo .fulilacts, to- loin polUK and ullioi Ninth American Indian lloiiw, T.l's Decoffilive Arts, 480-4030 -




_______________ $$GOVERNMENT Pro-ADERA Nurseries hiring grams Information, Qovern- physioally III production moni assistance programs workers to commence on Inlormation to assist the September 8lh- $7,15/hour, start or expansion of your Must hove own transporta- business and farm. Call 1-tion- not on bus route. No 800-505-8666 ____
phono calls please. Apply In $i5o,000/YR, Potential as person to 1071 Wain Road, g,, information broker, Can-
SldjToy;__________ ada’s fastest growing Fran-
dFsCOVERY Toys and Dis- chiso, Exclusive opportu- covoy Quest, Educational nity. Profit from "the year toys, books and soltwaro, 2000 buy’’, omploymofit and
bank financing available See us at The Vancouver Franchise and Investment Expo, Sept. 12 & 13 Robson Sq. Conference Centre,
Vancouver. Call Dislr^ict HELICOPTER Logglng/Sil-
viculture Ttaining. Men and 2159 or 604-551-1458. women-training for exciting,
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY selling inlormation by mail. Easy mall order business i 
can make you rich. Excellent kit. Free Into YESI BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
high paying careers In growth sectors of Ihe forest industry. W.C.B, 'Worksafo' recognized training. Private Post-secondary Instilutlon. Job placement assistance. 
l.H-l. Training Institute Ltd, (250)897-1188.
18’ FRONTIERSMAN Ca­noe, superior aluminum paddles, IWO. 656-4076
OlifIciSE (^mcrit'nun- 
lalB + Sales. TiondmIlls, Nordic Tracks, Bikes, Health Riders, ole, Wo de­liver to anywhofo on Iho Is­land Ailvantagu Hrnillh & Fiinoss, 923-3483 or 1-800 •' 661.47.37,
SNOOKER‘Taljioro’x 12’: oxcok'lnl condition; now Engliah clolh, new rnbber, uccoBiiorlos. ’ Olloiii on $2400. Call Llary to view, n5fl-0701 (0inn.4pm), ool 8811-0060. '
SPOhrs’ neril Aiinual'ln- vonlfMV Reduction Saloi Sal. Soph H), 8:30nm. Bikes, I'ol- lofblodou, camp gear, water
Extra Income, flexible hours, Call Kim, 478-6514 
bRIVERS/LoaBe Operators, 
Alberta based transportation company roquitos Drivers/ Lease Oporalors with valid Class I dflvor's license and 2 years ol highway driving oxporionco, PIcnso submit your rosumo and current drivers’ nbslracl to: West-: can Bulk Transport Ltd,, 3780-76 Avenue S.E„ C,il- gury, Alborin T2C 1,10. Fax: 2.36-0005, Ph’279-550G, Al- leiiliop; DofO’x RobeiliiiC'ii,
FLOdnCOVERING’Inaiall- or foqunecl immodinleiy, Minimum IQ yenis oxporl- once. Rolofoncos required. Must have own Itjols and van, 403.2»?3-2032, Taber rioorcoverlngs Ltd.. Ttibor,: Alhertn.'




be sent to anv 
company offering 
lEmplovment -
legitiiriiite companies do 
not charge pofentlal 
employees, II you find an 
ativerliser in ihis column 
I'eqircitiiii; mdricy, call 
B.B.n. 41386-6548 
immcdiiilely,
MAKE $2500+ per week. No selling. NoMLM, 1.800-322- 6169 0jit^578 __
NEW Super Food. AtiTamaz- Ing nutriont sniurnlod for­
mula has boon recently In­troduced to Canada. Relief Irom Asthma, chronic (n- figun, depression, hot llnsh- 
os, cravings and tnucii much more. For orders and mnrkeling Inlormntlon con- tact Gooff Bldowoll (604)94 3-OnOO
MOTEL For Sale By Owner. 38 Units with 4 bedroom residence. Pool, hot tub, & sauna. On busy ffl Trans- Canada hwy., nwy. 1197 & 
US. Reduced $1,200,000 to $1,110,000, Serious buyers only. Call Anil, (250)374- 8944 or (250)372-3386,
1205
CHILDCARE
32 LOCATIONS and Grow- Ing, Looking luf Working OusmoiiH: PaitiioiH, Invosl-HELP Elghl Child Povorlyml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .skis wntiiulls kavakti hotiid nnd nrotihd iho wmldl morn requited, P/T and T/TSwb^dSuch )(mei 




$;’75; Brans (implacn floorwith scroon, riow, $50; Goulds Bubmorsibio 3/4 hp, pump, ollora, 478-6736,
ACOUSTIC Guitar, f onder Moniora with built in pick-up, $47,5.652-6818
Govornmont, 386-7308
VANCOUVER Ifrinnd Arms Colloctorii 37lh Annual Show, Ashton Armouries MuReuri), 724 Vtinnimnn Ave, Arms, Militniy Colinct- ibios, Buy, soil, tmd(/.:Sni, 
Sept. l>th, 9fim-fjpni, Sun, Sept, Oth, 0nin-3pm. Inlo; .174-2512
di’on noods dodicntod softial aviiilnble lor suilnble oandf- ftctivlsi 10 rrinnago ouir Vic- (Lmcirj. A gront oppoilunlly lo lofiti Canvas Team. Phono/ got im,i buBinoss, The only Fax John: 604-708-6122 nikill toquliod 18 a ntrong ■ 
LOCALbrlvdr’Niioclflti, pari- '*
time night shilt. Must, know






WIDE WEBRoad ClatiSiHiod Ads Irom : Victoria, Duncan, Nanrjimo,: PtiiksvrHtj, Courtenay & 
Cnmpholl Rlvor ‘ , Vancouver Iftlanrl 
- NEWSGROUP FIND US AT 
.wwv^.bcclasfllliod.com
DEEP Gove area. Child caro noodod Friday mornings (ot qlrlfi3A,6. 056.6112 ■ 
FUU;-Tlrtw'Ch^iti'ciilrr)'As• 
slnlanco needed in tiro homo ol triplets Exporienerj nrjeesaary, Criminal itreord chock will be reriuo.slod- ,Conlncl Karon gtiS-SOOO Ext, OtOlormurodolnils., , r
NANNY requirnti two nhfjt. 
noons per week lor child- 





.ONI,INI; Chrlsllnn Network.- 
-Sorvf) Ihe Lord $ Your Com- 
.inunity. Join growing net­
work Cil Christi'jn Franchi- 
norm. Fiiil iralnlnn A nnppnri.
' Proiiifitod hutlioi'ios. in- 
vosirnonl roriuiiod, Signili. 
ciml nor, Call U80Ci-fitT,T- ,:7320.
■’: '3
LOOKING lor work? Work StroiimG cnn help wlili oa-, reel cholcu, job soaich and oii-ihrj-job irainlng, Froo tmogrimvi rsUirl Soptombor 21kI lor poopifj on Incorrio ASiBlamnce or Employmimi Ininiranco in tho last 3 yoara, Call 301.2113 ;
ggi5$aiiBD»9eHi*»









BATHROOM RENO’S Plumbing repairs * Tiling Free Estimates
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter ROCKWORK/Small Cement equals quality work. Homes, Jobs. Sidewalks, steps.
Alex 386-8009
Fences, Sundecks, Stairs, do it all. Big or Small! Mike 920-6575
walls, stairways. 477-1042.















1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom renos. Reasonable rates. 
391-4603




TIMESAVERS 995-2011. Move Outs - Organizing Cleaning - Handyman Errands






ADDITIONS, renovations, framing, decks,, railings, . stairs. Quality workmanship, reasonable rates. Please call Dan 652-5247.
■:
MOBILE Haircare for the en­tire family. Fast, friendly, convenient. Seniors and family rates' 391-8801
MOBILE Haircare. Perms, Colors, Sets ahd; Cuts. Low , Prices 544-4871;
RENOS Custom Homes. Decks. Fences.; Suites. 25yrs Experience. Free ; Consultation. Work Guar­anteed. JF Construction, 656-4448 .. : ,
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP Fireplaces & Furnace Cleaning. Chimney &: Fireplace Repairs. : Government Certified.; W.E.T.T. 20yrs. Serving Victoria. 385-6488.
ELAINE'S Home Services; Housecleaning specialist. Quality work guaranteed. Excellent References. Free estimates. 478-9649
RELIABLE fun loving care in Royal Oak/Northridge area. 10yrs experience. 727-7027
SAXE Point Daycare. Li­censed group centre has
child. Loving, quality care provided, 721-2365.
NEED Daycare Gorge area? Any age. References. Call Tracy. 380-0680
LONELY 28mos old boy looking for playmate. Other stay-at-home Fathers wel­come. Lots of toys/back yard. Glen Lake area. 474- 4354
ARI'S Bobcat. Landscaping. Driveways. Drains. Sewers. Water. Backhoe. Trucking. 383-1357.
ANNE'S Housecleaning. Residential. Honest, reli­able. References. 380-9915 for free estimate. ;
_ __ _^____ __  MOTHER ot 1 will care for
September openings. Call child in her home. 472- 
rrow to register. 385-0660
LICENSED Quality daycare. Creative, stimulating tun. Full-time spaces available. 478-7598
BLACKTAIL MiniExcavating, licensedplumber. Floodedbasements. $40/per hour. 474-2096
1619
R & R COURSER Excavat­ing. Excavating, backhoes, storm & sewers, driveways, stump & brush removal. No
400
CLEANING
RETIRED RN will give TLC BEFORE/after school day- to infants, my home. Refer- care. My home. Gordon ences475-1233 Head area. 472-2356^^^
SENIOR’S Barber. ;$9.
NO Job too big or small. Give me a call. John 478' 1582:




GOOD Licensed Daycare. ECE teacher has daycare Two openings. Infants wel- available. Creative environ- come. Dockyard: 383-5585. . ment. Colwood, 478-2538.
MY Friends Daycare- Newly RELIABLE Daycare; l^ld-, Licensed family home has slream/Jacklin. Meals in-
DAYCARE opening avail- . „able now. Affordable & lov- pb too small, 360-8625 or ing care for your child. First- 360-8568.-; - ; •
Aid certificate. Milistream loT AivtrS Dr^Qr^AT* School area. Tina, 391- IbLANU bUbUA!. 1076, BACKHOE • TRUCKING
,g: Clean-ups^Hout^y/vreekly/ :friendly; In-Home:Help spaces available. First-Aid; cS '^ ^0^478-^^^'^^ : mpntWypr byoontr^t. F ex- with hardware^oftware, in- fjeferences. Esquimalt. 331- 7^'’' f -PERlN
^ ible.;Expenenced._Excel|e!nt stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 2522 ; /zuz . y ... /j jnn-
drain & DITCH 
SERVICES




work. Affordable. Free estl mates. 595-1301
FINE Finishing Carpentry. Doors & Stairs. Interior/Ex­terior. 370-5061’
CLEANING Lady, Excellent ..References. $15/hr: Sup- lon/orientatiqn. Scanning, 
plies Included. 920-7714, \veb F-age 
pager; 413-0772
EXPERIENCED licenced LICENSED Family Daycarehas 2 full-time Openings age
2-5. Langford. Jean 478-Web Page Design. Data quality, childcare, pre-school ;>gg2 
back-up service. 383-8042. activities, 381-0177.
COMPUTERIZED Ac-, 
counting, GST Reporting, Business/Personal tax re­turns, Training or Set-up of computerized systems. 
Vern, 384-6187.
SUNDECKS, suites and ing specialist^ making your 
small renos. ISyrs. expori- home my business! 881-ence. Mastercard accepted. 8291 652-9455. Daryl.
MR.NEAT E’uropean house- JJar'^/^p^ernef problems? care. Fenced yard. Avaii-
inn Rnnr^ialist akino vour Evenings/ area. 658-0069
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
contentious; family environ­ment. 727-2047
Accounting & Bookkeeping Financial statement preparations personal & corporate tax returns, GST, PST, WCB, Payroll & T4's 25 Years of Experience+ 
Ken 656-0980 cel 413-8293
RENO'S & Repairs. Interior & Exterior- Docks, fences, stairs & railings. Geof, 380- 6803
FORtown- the Best Cleaning in call 388-3669
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP Repairs; Reno’s: Additions; Roofs; Skylights: Sundecks; Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; Gutters; Doors; Windows;
ABC A Better Cleaning Co. Residential/Commercial/ Renovations. 480-7316
COMPUTER Repairs. Up­grades, lessons, system in­stallations. $12/hour. George 592-0786 ^
WELL experienced house cleaner with excellent refer­ences has openings, 478- 7363.
THE COMPUTER Doctor. Installs Hardvrare/Software. Affordable Advice, Repairs, Upgrading, Tutoring, Home Service. Senior Discounts. 384-8512
GEOFFREY’S Little Friends Licensed Family Daycare. One full-time space, 2 bo- fore/after school care. 1021 Catherine St. (within walking distance to town), 382-1130.
A HOME Away From Home. Full-time opening. Safe en­vironment. 479-7931
0-5 YEARS. Meals, fun, love included. Reasonable. First- aid. Lakehill area, 727-0084





vices. Personal & small business. Initial set-up/ monthly/year end, PST/ GST/Payroll. 15 years ox- 
perionco. Jack, 474-2705,
home BASED ”& SMALL BUSINESSES -Setup/Tralnlng 
-GST/PST ; -Payroll/WCB 
-Year End Prop • F/S -Experienced with 
-Accpao; Plus/BPI
Stairs; Drywall; Painting; eWo ‘ " ■■ ■■Concret  rk; Call Ken 383-8717
YOU Can Afford to Call Gordl 20yrs Experience, Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­pairs. Seniors Discount. 474-1418
CLEAN To Please. Rea­sonable rates. Accepting now clients. Discount O.A,P. Excellent references. Call (or estimates. 475-0010
420
CONTRACTORS
THIN Carponlof, Croativo Journeyman. All home re­pairs and renovations, Groat rolorencos, design and rate. Hourly or Contract. 370- 2006 Gi
CRYSTAL Clean House- cleaning. Reliable, hard­working team cleaning tho Western Communities with reasonable rates. Retor- ences. Bondablo. Free esti­mates. Debbie, 474-1238, Tracey 478-1599.
FRAMING. Concrete Form­ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ret- eroncos. 361-6348.
WILL provide loving reliable daycare in my homo. Flex­ible hours, botore and alter school care available. Large (oncod yard, playroom, snacks and meals. Sidney area. Phono 655-3002
LICENCED Dayhome. Sate, nurturing environment. Ex­perienced ECE. Flexible program. Glantord/Royal Oak area. Dianna, 727-9671
Saty,
•RENOVATIONS ‘Addillons •Sundecks 'Conorolo. Call Island Pro Construction at 391-1342, Fax: 391-1368. "Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
LICENSED Quality Child­care. Circle lime activities, ntorlDS.'crntls, outside ploy. 1-4 years. Full-time. Mill- stream urea, 474-0134.
CHANGING Times Family Childcare is now accepting lull/parl-time registrations (or Soptombor, Colwood, Kristine, 478-7944
-Simply accounllrtg 
-Quickbooks -Qulckbooks P(0 •Monthly/Quarlorly/Yoart 
MAUREEN WILKINSO 652-8696
EXPERIENCED. Rollablo House cleaner, Relorences available. Western Corri- munitlos. $12/hour, Alice '391-0130
ASCENT Dookkooplnfl, 
Conscientious, accommo­
dating, nttordablo. Rotor- oncos ovallable. Dobra Monks 47B-70Q0.
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter.Sundocks, (ences, carports, stairs. Additions, concrete,Free csllmates. Frank 477- __ _
El?____—__ ______ EXPERrENCED
y -noods, All trades. Imak 478 0941.
Clonnor.
YOU can advotliso column and roach over 104,000 households tor ns liltio as $7,49 per Insortlon. Call City Wido ClassiliDds at 388-3535,
HAPPY toddler seeks (riorirj lo share tun, stimulating homo onvironmonl. Fenced irT^ yard. Colwood. Rolorencos.
CREATIVE Adventures Ear­ly Childhood Conlor. 2124 Chambers Slroot is now ac­cepting Soptombor regis­tration lor children 2 1/2 to 5- year olds. 383-8881
478-0666
LICENSED Family Daycare has spaces available, Col- vrcod area, 4'A1-7040
ROBYN'S Nest Playschool has Soptombor openings. 
Licenced, Roliablo, loving corn lor 2 years & up. Pro school Qcllvlllos Include; clr- clo time, cralts, slotlos and
PE IMETER S; ‘Sewer Li es: Catch Basins.*Kel, 383-7816.;Member of BBB.
: MCM EXCAVATING Topsoil, Bark Mulch,: Manure. Sand, Gravel EXCAVATORS TRUCKING
"Active DRAINS: CQMPLETEPIPE
& BACKHOES - 656-7486 or 480-6684’
CLEANING SERVICE :* Trouble Shooting •Repairs •Replacement 598-3222 ;
FENCING’:';
FENCES, Wooden/wire. All
480 ground surfaces. Insured. Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
DRYWALL NO Job Too Small. All Vic-
MINI-Drywall. Taping and texturing only. 30yrs expe­rience. Neat and reliable. Small job specialist. Noll 361-3480.
toria Home Maintenance. Don, 744-1545.
515
FINANCIAL PLANNING
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs experience, Repairs wel­come. Free estimates. Brian 470-7741
"UNIVERSITY Sfudonts" A $20 bill can pay off your Stu­dent Loan. Call 1-888-262- 9212 Slate PMN 1309.
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­ments. One Easy payment. No More Stress. No Equity- Socurily, Good or Bad Crod­it, Immediate Approval, Im­mediate Rollol. National Crodit Counsellors of Con- ada, For Nearesl Office, 1-
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­plete service, (roe esti­mates, Roforoncos 479- 1790





888-777-0747, Licensed ft Bonded
520
FLOOR COVERINGS









___dai v mits d olav Tm T filallEs/ioprori Kovln,
METCHOSIN Pro-School, anily play- [faQS* Root Inspobtlonsl Phono 382-0108, 410-0330, FreeAnlndopondonl parontpai- porlatlon provided to Sir 3(3,.474-I ostimaio,
licipntlon school ottering ox- Jainos li^Monlertjy Elo- gnWiR ci'onmnn'“nvo^^ -- -------------------clIlKo now Class options, has pnja'Y. $2,5 oSSossInS
•67C
DOLIOLE-C Dookkooping, SpeclNlIzIng in amoll busl- noBS, FIOKiblo/Attordablo, 
Charles, 389-0935
FRANKS Conortilo. Ro- movo and roplnoo; Side- walks, drivowaya, lloors, rock walls. 055-4766
10. t(lolonl. Rollobio. $16/houi. Snanlch Peninsula nroa, 655-1431
RENOVATING Kllchon? Couniorlop Roplacomont, Helacing Cablnoto, Mould­ing door Installation, 727- 3232
spacus ovnilablQ (or 3-5 year old chIliJron. Call now, 470-0241
■ ,,^383,
BUSINESS SERVICE
DRIVEWAYS, StnmpodConcrete, SIdowalkB, Ro- iBinlng WallB, Ropalrs/Ro- placornont. 309 2604 Mlko
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dlrtaway, 
iln
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
111 dollvorod to over 104,000 
homoB ovory Wodnoaday $ 
Friday.’
CEMENT IlniBhlng. 081 >2470,
Hoads concroto 668-3435, ooll





LUVaiiUGS 385-4703, Family ChlldoofoVio WoBt_
AFFORDAbIe Boiom/Ailor nchool childcare. Colwood. Call alloir Cpm, 476-0030
kidsworloToTo Sooko Fid, l.loonsad group core, now ocoopling onrollrnonl
bordor. 592-1956
OUAU7Y Family Chlidcoro. O-^yearB exporlenca Roler- onoos, Enquirnall, Full-tlmu. Intent B. Up, 383-3410 :
OUALITY U8ycare'"lor Iri-, (ant/Toddler. Qloh Lake aroa, Maggie. 478 0067
Sweeping exiro, 470- 65
400
ELECTRIC Al.
DIANE'S Plnyllme Doycai’o Llcohsod, Rollablo, Qi
Cali us (o7 a vrull, Reasoiui'bio Raios"Bronion ai 470-7544, FKmk S2241 Do^ , garden malntonanco7'OOttm-6:30Dm .,.™- ronovo lena. hlephan,..EMrnhlr.n fnr on FOR All VOIK ronovallno 3-447,All iradoH, Imak 470
uullly 
a
MR ELECyniC 421404. 
New or Renovation: Largo 
or amall, Free OBlImatOB, 
475-3027, 301-6031.
. EUECT fiTcFan “i2'iiFoo:' 
HonovntlonB/Now Wiring
HARDWOOD Flooring. 
Roasonnblo prices. Fir, Ma­
ple, Alder, Hemlock, Yellow 
codor, Direct Hardwood 
Flooring ino., Port Hardy 
250-940-'m2, Victoria, Van 










GARRET clonning, $10/ 















cloanor, ElllclonI rollablo 
corvice, only $12/hr, Son- 
lorn, $i,9-
FOR QijHlily'cioanlngl^ Rdloblo $ ElllclonI. call 301- 7403, ReloronccB,
FAMILY daycare available (or Sisplombof, noar Sidney Elomontary, Roteroncoo.





Daycaro, O-wooka up, 
Carolyn, 302-KID8 (56437)
FAMILY Daycaro. Lots ot 
Crntio and Fun, Onblos Wol- 
come. Mlllslfoam, 478-0566,
STAY iionio Mom win baby- 
Bll, Nortti Saanich, Mon-FrI, 
065-0417
D^AYGAlTnTlWmkrng 
parents providing loving 
home onvironmom. Bnblos 
Wolcomo, OuilngB, enacks. 
721-5797, S
ARE YOU Boarchlng (nr an 
Blloraablo, croativo, II- 
oonsod dayrsnro? Hobby 
Hoiu.6 daycoro oltorB this 
and much more. Trnnupotv







Jenkins SchooLs (or kindor- 
gntlon children. Oomph- 
montroy trrju morning, 
Como ft play v/llh un, 698- 
2311 .
6103,
M)DiDO"l!locirio7‘'iin 235T; Soivleo ft Upgrading, Ron- aonnbla. Waller, 477-5090, 744-6760,
Landflcaplng ft yard mulnionaneo III!nco 19(J'3. Cortillecl spraying :Fully Irmured FREE ESTIMATES , 662-4000










available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
=361-3601 =
*■ AERATING $30 ** LAWN CUTS FROM $20 POWER RAKING PRESSURE WASHING PRUNING, ETC.FREE EST. 380-0481
570
HANDYPERSONS
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. Fences. Sundecks. Renos. Hauling. Low rates.
HANDYMAN Services. Lawns, fences, pruning, flooring, painting, drywall, small renos. Mike or Chris, 656-8961.
FOR All your renovating needs. All trades. Imak 478- 0941.
SMALL jobs. Low senior rates. Carpentry work. Jour- neymen. Greg, 642-3463.
ENTHUSIASTIC, /oung hard working teens looking for work. No job too small! Horizons, 389-0937




ALL aspects of gardening, pruning, hedges, fruit trees, fall clean-ups. Competitive rates. Free estimates. 5 years experience in Victoria.480-5412. '
LAWNS From $15. Gar­dening $12.50/hour. Green Shoes.:.Students Working for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
The Lawn GuyOne Call Does It All
Tom, 882-7378
YARDWORKSLandscaping, Lawns,Powervirashing, Clean-Ups,Hauling, Etc.
478-5528 
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, FOR Those fix-it-up jobs S; planting, hedge trimming, re-; and more, call Kiwi at 479- fuse hauling. Your Topis. 3503. ,
Dave 656-7045 ;
STUCCO Repair, Concrete/ Garbage Removal, Painting, Clean-Ups, Cement Work, Earl 592-2262, Pager 389- 8563. : , . ,
RENOVATION & REPAIR Bathrooms, Kitchens, Suites, Drywall, Painting, Tiling. Free Estimates : Ken, 721-1282
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­al, batteries, water tanks, furniture, appliances, rub­bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
ejTiauling
Cardboard Pick-up General Hauling Roof & Gutter Cleaning 478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden waste, furniture & appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
“WE HAUL CHEAr Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, construction, yard, garage, and basement clean-up Same day service.380-1126 Member of BBB
YARD clean-ups. Lawn 
care. Pressure washing. 
Rototiling. 885-8973
* CHEAP " 
HAULAWAY
Free Estimates . 413-9184
A8iE Clean-Ups, lawn main­tenance, hauling, rototilling, chipping.'We Recycle. 474- 
■ :5732.' ^
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­ping. Dave, 474-7028.
GO Hydroponic! Custom systems designed and built. Complete service available. 474-1795, 386-293a.
FALL planting, garden clean-ups by female certi­fied horticulturist. 25years experience. Select Garden- ing, 385-4294.






Samo Day Service, fully Intuted 
Free £sf/ma(e*
• Lawn rnov/lng • Gordenlng
• Pruning • Rutiblth Removal
• Aorallng • Landscaping
• Troe filmming • Hodges
‘Call (oiiriOffilhan just iTiDKir.g.’
PARRY’S 
HAULING & 
RECYCLINGNo Charge and Up Used items in exchange Same Day Service Jim; 812-7774 
SMALL Guy with Big Truck Payment. Hauling & Moving. $25/hour, 383-8534
STUDENT will Haul Cheap'Junk/garden waste. Seniors Discount. 812-2279
"the'JUNK BOX
12yrs Roliablo Service Junk/garden refuse, 1-Ton truck. Estimates, 658-3944
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved, Yard clean-ups. Quick. Choap. Same-day Son/ice, 361-8640,
FATHER & SON 
need work, we’ll 
do the job the/ 
others won’t.
. Trash hauled / 
from $5. phis 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.








ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTSHome maintenance for Seniors & People with disabilities.All work fully warranted.For Free Estimate Call 478-0271. Fax #478-9460
593
INSULATION
ALL your insulation needs old or new. Nordic Insula­tion. 213-2961
596"
LANDSCAPING
PROFESSIONAL Land­scaping. New Lawns. De­signs. Irrigation systems. Free estimates. 385-4446
LANDSCAPING. Tractor Services, New Lawns, Ro­totilling, Lawn Maintenance, Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­ing. Free Estimates. 727- 8822
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, Garden Beds and Tree Care. Landscaping Design. 656-9796 
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new lawns and garden renova­tions. Dave, 474-0661, 413- 6008.








FREE Estimates. Competi­tive rates. Stone work. All masonry. Seniors discount. Serge, 544-1427
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­es. Slone, brick, block-work, glass-block, floor tiles & cul­tured stone. For free esti- mate call Jose 478-9135.
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & big jobs. Rock walls, Stone­work, etc, 744-8739.




SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. Quality work. Free esti­mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
'precision Painting. Inte-rioi'/Exterior. Workmanship Guaranteed. Free Esti­mates. Call 382-1393, any­
time.
GARY'S Painting and Home Maintenance. Free esti­mates. 642-2036
“1ST QUALITYI Low Rates” NORMS PAINTING Reliable & Professional Ask my Customers! 478-0347
OLD Country Painter (Germany), 20% off Old Age Pensions, 721-0596.
ALPINE Painters. Experi­enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call for Estimate. 213-2593.
" FATHER & SON
PAINTINGNo Job Too Small Free Estimate Int/Ext Painting 35yIS. Experience Courteous & Reliable Cal! Us-You Will Be J Glad You Did Bjorn 652-8601 : . Michael 477-6234
INDEPENDENT PAVING CO.Asphalt Resurfacing. Driveways. Sidewalks. Repairs.21 years experience.Call Mike for free estimate. 652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
688
PLASTERING/STUCCO
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs experience. Repairs wel­come. Free estimates. Brian 478-7741




FOR All your renovating needs. All trades. Imak 478- 0941.
RENOVATIONS, Installa­tions, Repairs. Good Ser­vice, Good Rates. 24 hours. 360-0683
ANYTHING Goes Light Hauling. Rollablo woman with pick-up will clean away basement, backyard, clutter, Roasonable. 59S-S179. 
"•student famFly man*-
Wlil haul any rofuso. Samo day sorvlco. 386-1119
LANDSCAPING, Garden­ing, Yard Work; Lawns, Cloaivups, Low Ratos, Don, 383-0500
RiirUANDSCATO ob too umall- “Wo Do It All", 380-8626 or 3f>0-Q56fl,
L AWN sT L u n l\ u c a pF n g. Pruning, Gordon Cloon-ups. Call The Oigolna Dutchman. 
479-1173 ,
A-l"'GARDENiNGr'Ltwn«L. wooding, pruning, hadoos, oic, Also cloan-ups and hauling, Tough jobs wol- cornea. Froo luiliiTiato or 
hourly horn $13. Call Sieve, :7^-9305^__^^'_.
We Garden CheapEduonlod A ExporioncotJ Free llKtlmatuii dQhn, 74-'l-330B
■'..
buallly WbtkmanBhip. 
Cloiin-upu " Wooding pruning • tilling * planting Mowing' Siruill landacaping
361-0957
WE TAKE IT ALL CHEAP WE RECYCLE 
WE DO WEEKENDS 
& WE COME ASAP. 598-9396 WAYNE
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost (roe prompt service, 656-3899.
" load'of’rubbish" ’
Junk/Refuso Free Estimates Andy, 389-2695
""g yard dump "
truck and bobcat, ready to load, haul away any kind ol material, except garbage. 744-2006
“'nTBEATAN'i'' PRICEI
GUARANTEED •1/2,3 or 6 ton trucks"
All typos ol refuse 
Froo ost. OAP Discount, 213-9036
Chip & Chunk 
Masonry388-1101 
ROCK walls. Slate work and patios. Excellent Service, Free Estimates. Joe, 652- 3686
BILL'S Masonry, Brick, blocks, interlocking pavers, tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­ers, etc. Masonry repair & chimney ro-polnting. 478- 0186





JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­able Service: Affordable rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­ving the Western Com­munities for 30 yrs. interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile homes painting. Free estimates. Discounts for O.A.P, Barry Pass 478-3167
RAY'S Painting. Interior & exterior paint. Free, esti­mates. 478-6277.
YOU can advertise In this column and reach over 104,000 households for as little as $7.49 per insertion. Call City Wide Classifieds at 388-3535,
PLUMBING Repairs. Hot water tanks. $35/hour. Steve, 881-5523.
VICTORIA Improvement/ Repair. Renovations, Plumbing and Electrical. 385-7366
D&M PLUMBING and Heat­ing Services. All aspects of Service and Repair. Rea­sonable Rates. 480-8902,; 430-8907; : , / ' ‘
FREE Estimates. Reason­able, Reliable. No job too small; 881-5343, 388-5544
PLUMBING/Heating Repair & Alteration Needs. Pete the Plumber. 478-4580 ;
24HR plumbing'
DRAIN CLEANING Fully Insured. Reliable Work Guranleed $38/hr. 213-B700
BLACKTAIL “ MiniExcavating, licensed plumber. Floodedbasements. $40/per hour. 474-2096
RETIRED Plumber needs part-time work. Best prices on hot water tanks and reno's. 474-6898.
700
RENOVATIONS
RENOS Custom Homes. Decks. Fences. Suites. 25yrs Experience. Free Consultation. Work Guar­anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448 




SYSTEMS LTD.Flat Roof Specialists Certified. Insured. 386-ROOF(7663)
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 475-3195
FLAT and low sloped roofs and repairs 389-7119
BEAVER “Installed" Home Improvements, 361-4741.




STUMP Grinding. Removal. Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. Experienced. Guaranteed service. 812-5439.
U Snip 1 Chip. Brush chip­ping. Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer- tified Arborist. Fully insured. Low overhead. Excellent work guaranteed. James, 382-9162
ALL Tree work and land­scaping. Affordable rates. Fred 882-1369 




And Now for Something Completely Different KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS "FREE Pick up/Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates Used Equipment For Sale All Home Electronics 881-1202
ROOFING. Repairs. No job too small! Competitive rates. 380-9343,385-9613.






CLINT'S Cleaning. Some supplies. Bonded. Handicap discount 15%: 370-1665.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows; & Eavestroughs cleaning.Root cleaning- Fully ; *■ insured. Senior discounts , available.:Call no charge 881-5618 BBB Member
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. ^ Windows, Gutters, Sweep­ing Roofs, Pressure Washing, 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning & Eves. Cali Chris, 474- ■ 3777,213-2132, ■
ROBERT'S Window Clean-
DRESS Making, alterations, zippers, leather work, drapes, bedspreads, others.Call May/920-0363 : ■
BEDDING MD for your cus­tom sewing needs. 405-,i052.';:.'
762SUNDECKS
JOEL Roberts Decks and Renos. Sundeck Construc-
WnylDeckWltio'^ffi
Replacement Windows and *20. 381-7127
Doors2622
Free estimates. 978-
ONE Stop- Complete Paint­ing & Drywall Services, No job too small, Inlerior/Exte- rior. Roasonable rales. Rick 306-2006, Mlko 479-8160
*^5̂11 N 
CMS- al •«',
. PINV ' ^
tp
'9
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­up. Pick-up, Dolivory and 
Romoval ol almost anything, Rovisonablo ratos. Sonior diBCOunto. Coll;21G-0825
582
HOME CARE
DEAN'S ifauling, Choap tiitoB, Froo oKilmnios, Will liaul anylhlng. 47fl-a300 ;
‘Bin Guy Hauling*" Wo do It nil L ClonnI Honosll Alfordublo ,^474-551K
WE bily balituiiiB, inciimais, 
eerap inoial, Call I ID SiJf- 
,ylcon,fW5-TO73..... ......
Aftf cioun-Iips, lawn main' lonnnco, hauling, lOioHtling, chipping. Wo nocycio, 474- 
573L
AVAILABLE Immortintolyl 





iHunco «. fopalrs, nil IradoB, 




FOR /vil your lonovaiing 
rieods. AH trados, Imak 478-
0941.,',, ^ ..
jImIny Flx'-ii, auniiiy work-' 
mnnship. RoaKonable itilos, 
Painting ft Ronp'8.480:1503,
A TO B MOVING Froo Estimnlos Low rules. Insurod,We'll move single Homs loo, ;>1f)-0£7C>, 4n0-30R8
•Nikk'EL ExproBT roae* 
Moving ft Dolivory al ollor- 
dablo intoB, Froo oBtImatos, 
Coll 744-y94,___
e'z", 'Moving^ T'h« s'mnli Movo^pOClaliSl, 881-8767
MOVINQ/^Hnuil^^^^^^^
A Truck, $20/hr, Froo Esli- 
mates. 3(50-2034







m DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 








TELEPHONE Jacks moved or installed. Lowest rales. Collular/Pager, 216-0422
770
TILING
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & Gas Fitter, none and now construction. Froo osll- matos, call Dort 391-0393,
PAINTERS/Intorlor Special- 




FOUR Sonaons Power Washing. Hosidonlinl/Com- morciai. Free esilrnatos. 382-9814
CSLD'~PREKSUnE Wash­ing, Guttors, winrJows, moss romoval aniitrontmont, 47B- 6260. __ ___ _ __■■
FAMfL'i' rnnrt'nootiR work. $15/hour, Free estimnlos. Call 385-1190,
; :700
RENOVATIONS
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs oxperionco. Repairs wol­como, Froo ostimatos. Brian 4^-7741 . :
CER'’AMIC Til0"Spociullsls,Commorcial/Rosldentlal, Quality work, affordable rates, 360-0683
EXPERIENCED. Residen- tial/Commorcial. Windows/ Gutters. Roasonable rates. 727-7012, pager 388-2197.








30YRS EXPERIENCE, In­law Builos, loundations. dry-HELIAOLE Pnlnling, nil re- „ pnIfB' Clean and (riondlytiry, 2 Man with 5 Ton, $30/ oorvlco. Froo orHlmalos, no wall, olootrlcal, plumbing, 
hr, Mplor caiiiui, Uconawl, jo|.j qod niq,,!,. wintoi SsvIiuib NowI 302»
Si 477-7746.cioll. y!30*00#?‘1. i ivOERNICOT Pio-joctu. Al- 
(ordablo. quiility, inlerlor/ox- 




““ ^STONEWORK - CONCRETE ""
StonoWoHs # Brick or Stono facing 
Paving Stones * Driveways
1170
b.
Wliile n rigB I " 1391), COll|B2-1309;_ __ __ ;
FOR Air'your renovating 
noods, All IfndoB, Irnuk 47Q- 
0041,
ADDilHONsrionoviitlons, 
Iraming, docks, ta|iino», 
stairs, Qunlity workmanship, 
I'oasonwblo rates, PleaBO 
call Dan 062-52 47,
coRCY'^''ncnovnTionx 
Spoclolizilio in roofs & Bun- 
docks, 47(-P36a, 300-6'il7?.,
' M ACanraOR Home'repair 
and ronovntlona, Phono Ian 
Fl«lilchor855>4818. ■- . *
For Wednesday,
: Septeniber 9;Pa|»er .
Fri. Sopl, 4, 12t00 noon - DiHpliiiy AcIh 
Fri, Sept. 4, 3:00 p.m. - Word Ad» / 
v' ':;;:;6it:yWido Classideds r.";: 
' be closed'
. : Monday*: ScptL7th :
CITYWll)Ey:ii;^JJ38B'3W5|
s'l
















Bay. S580. bedroom, inr-i ini.lK'LJtTr. ^ CADBOROFURNISHED 1-bedroomapartment from January- j^ouse near beach, large liv- March for senior couple, j^g room, fireplace, 4-piece388-9546
QUIET 50-year old profes­sional women, non-smoking seeks bright bachelor. Fair­field/James Bay. “Small 3 pound, quiet dog”. 380- 7414.389-1230,
bath, separate entrance, parking. Non-smokers, no pets. Includes utilities/cable. Suits one. 477-5057, 477- 0667.
SUNNY vacant bachelor near Royal Roads S500 incl. Small pet ok. 478-0350
VIEW Royal 1-bedroom suite. Private entrance, quiet culdesac. Non-smoking, no pets. S450 includes utilities. 391-0844
BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom manufactured home. Large deck with water view. S850 furnished, $750 unfur­nished, plus utilities, rent to own or lease. 544-1411












YOUNG hard working couple seek accommoda­tion, country property. Vic- toria/Metchosin area. Work 
for rent, part rent. 382-9162




COLWOOD 1 or 2-bedroom basement suite. In-suite laundry, non-smoker, pri­vate yard, quiet, at bus. Sept 15th. Working person pre­ferred. $650 inclusive. 474- 2112
WE HELP ALL LANDLORDS Advice, Assistance. Credit Checks, Forms, Supplier Discounts... Many other services to help you succeed. The Apartment Owners' & Property Mgrs’ Assn. 382-6324
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, bright, lower duplex, 4-ap- pliances, $750. Nice view. 388-7482
BURNSIDE/Tillicum Rooms- $325 and up. All inclusive. 385-3860, Pager 480-6412
GLANFORD Large 2-bed­room ground floor. Fridge/ stove, washer/dryer. Private yard, quiet cul-de-sac, $750 inclusive. No pets. Immedi­ately. 381-2927.
FERNWOOD. New, sunny Quiet, non-smoking, no pets. Student. $425. inclu­sive. 386-2700
DUPLEX, 1-bedroom side- by-side. Newly decorated, utilities included. $650./ month. 479-7516
LARGE FurnishedRooms(2), Colwood Cor­ners. Newly renovated. $350 inclusive. 391-1518
DUPLEX. Gorge 2-bed­room. Clean. Non-smoking. No pets. Includes fridge/ stove/dryer, hook-up for washer. $825 inclusive. 382-4297
Sidney- Townhouse Reduced to $139,900 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths in an adult (over 45) complex with lots of 





$8025 word ad will reach a combined circ. of 215,125 homes. Ask us how you can reach Lower Mainland and the BC Interior for a combined circ. of 794,860








LARGE Quiet 3-Bedroom. 5-appliances. ,$1200-h util­ities. References. Uvic area. 477-4998
NEAR Downtown, Suit quiet ladies. $325 or $340. Call 384-0627




Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
646SQ. FT., retail/office space in Brentwood Bay. Excellent exposure in at­tractive mall. 652-1101
COLWOOD. 1-bedroom, near college, own entrance, $550 utilities included, no1-BEDROOM modern 1/2 duplex, skylights, laundry, non-smoking. 474-parking. No pets. $595 in- 6259. elusive. 474-6898
APPROXIMATELY 1400- 2100sq.ft. light industrial/ storage/warehouse on Jackiin Road. Avaialble September 1 st. $550/sq.fl. plus triple net, Isi month Free. 389-0344 '




All Ads in this 
Classfication 
ars prepayment
LARGE 2-bedroom, patio, 4- appliances, near VGH, $660, Oct. 1st. 479-8090.
LAVENDER Co-Op accept­
ing applications. 2-bedroom townhouse (income $35,000+). Applications: #10A-620 Judah Street.
COLWOOD: Bright 1-bed-
ESQUIMALT M2, 800sq. ft. character office. Plus 700sq. ft. heated storage. Plus
SHAWNIGAN LAKE BEACH ESTATES ‘Executive upper on 1/4 acre lot‘Completely refurbished ‘2000sq. ft. home ‘3-bedrooms ‘2-bathrooms (full-size) ‘2 fireplaces 'Large new kitchen with
4-BEDROOM Home, near UVIC; female student pre­ferred, $400. 592-4535
AVAILABLE Sept. 1st. Beautiful home, triangle mountain. Lovely, peaceful atmosphere. $450 inclusive. 474-0727.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom condo. 5-appliances, fireplace, large deck, 1-block to ocean. Pet okay. $675. 658- 
1416
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving $100's today! Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money available. Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­uity counts. We don't rely on credit, income or age. Spe­cializing on Vancouver Is­





REDUCED price for quick sale. 2700sq.ft. 5-bedrooms plus bachelor suite. A must see! $228,900. 544-1427







l-DCLinuuivi, ; naiMHiuM room sune. uaunuiy, "V' yard 478-9606 812- skviiohtPark. Clean: family oriented pets. $575 inclusive. 478- 633!° ^ ^aI! appliances newhome, private entrance, 8778 ----L_—______—^ -wachpr A drvprquiet neighbourhood, Jaun- gjggp ^rge 1-bed- $1050^ONTH
’ rent negotiable, 656-2321.dry. Non-srhoking. $550 in­clusive;'480-0477
1-BEDROOM, ter; parking. $540. Chalet 
Apt 1465 Fort. 595-8191
room, $550. Self-contained, : private, near ocean, 4-ap- heat/hot-wa- pliances. 656-9189




100'S of private homes for sale. Private Homesellers Catalogue. 658-0156.
100'S of private homes for sale. Private Homesellers Catalogue, 658-0156.
2000SQ.FT., 3-bedroom, 3- bathroom, quiet street. A
1/2 MONTH FREE
COLWOOD CORNERS Nice 1 & 2 bedroom . apartments. Small pet/kids O.K. Close to bus, doctors, shopping. Heat included. 474-0448





INCLUDING UTILITIES :-1W4-254-0511 1-250-743-1138
side. Quiet drinker, no/ pets, eludes heat, hot water.
4-BEDROOM SxS Duplex. -Steel-$197,500! 479-7886. 
1.5-bath, .huge garage, ~~~~~~~~— fenced yard, 3-app!iances. : 1680
non-smoker/ South East water- Esquimalt. Must- Sell!/VICTORIA
$375 in-, views. $135,000. 656-5378 ; ;5i79^500.-380-1077 / / HOUSES FOFI SALE
LANDMARK Building, Sid-
SHARE brigm
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- -P'V/ /; bath+ jacuzzi,: newly reno- erences. 38o-0060.
FAIRFIELD by the beach. 1- bedroom $650, 2-bedroom $850. Non-smoking. No pets. 384-3892.
vated,: Srappliahees, poti-i smoking, no pets, referenc­es, $1300.’ ideal for FaniilyWANTED: Garage for small woodworking shop. Call Rob (long-term) 391 -1,189. 
480-4918 ; ; SIDNEY. Upper 3-b^room
WANTED; Space for rent to home. 1 bath, living-roorn.








buildings. Some suites 
have FREE HEAT 
and/or Hot Water.
T BR startfl at $400,
2 BK start at $550. 
Esquimalt Fenced 
Playground (or Kids, 
Picnic Tables, BBQ areas, 
Free Parking,
Big Laundry Room. 
1/2 MONTH FREE. 
Call Now!380-60B0
FLORENCE Lake. New 2- bedroom, 900sq.ft. $700. No pets. Non-Smoking. 391- 
0082
store small utility trailer & fireplace, dining-room, deck, lawn mowers. Gordon Head nice yard. No pets. $995. in-
lOOO+SQ.FT.i F.resh;paint,;carpet, lino, etc. Too much CITY Doll house, no steps, ■ to list. $-bedroom,1-bath, not a condo. mot , a town- 
7—— $40,000; 812-8337 house. Suit couple. Private
1-bedroom, large DL(t6496 fenced-yard. $181,154, no
bedroom horhe with: suite, CHARACTER /Home, 3-;;- riding stable (4-stalls), 2 :us-: Suites, full basement, ocean;,:/ ; able acres. Fenced arid viev;, block from Songhees,- cross fenced. Riding ring. /S249,900. 480-1503, 360-
$329,000. 474-5528 ; /: rOB43:
area. 477-5833 elusive.3247 October 1st. 652-
SIDNEY.quiet house. Ocean view, 395 inclusive.: 656-4923





LAGOON. 2-bodroom, bright, clean, now, ground level suite, fireplace, patio, laundry/oablo, September 1st. $750 utilities included. References required. No pets. 478-8595








1998 DOUBLE Wide in quiet 
55+ Park. 2 bay windows & many extras. Jim, 478-8772.
GST, as low as $5,000 





SENIORS- Furnished De­luxe Single Level Town- house, clubhouse. Available October-March. 727-3064
LANGFORD 2-bodroom. Fridgo/stove, coln-op laun- dr)'. Fenced yard. No pels. $660 includes utilities. 478- 9610
1-BEDROOM suite, sults-l. Quiet. Non-smoking, cat ok, $525 inclusive 704-1014




across horn new park, 
Ncarlnnwllnrlionr,
Tea Room, Tlirilty's, nml 
I’arliiuw'iit Ituililii'ttB
2 Br $700 
Bach $465
IVost 1'Yi‘c Fiiilgi'. 
PHEE HEAT & HOT WATRR 
AVlillahln Srfit. IM
CaJl 388-7338
LANGFORD Bright 2-bed­room suite, Fenced yard. $650.478-8920 or 474-0998
2-BEDROOM Main, Hillside/ Shelbourno, Dock, yard. Pots ok, $675. 388-7752
LARGE 1-bedroom suite, Sidnoy, air-port side, $650 inclusive, 655-4417,
2-BEDROOM, Goldstroam area, $700+ hydro, Fenced yard, 4-appllancos, Non- smoker. 4f8-0551






40' TRAILER. 1996/97 No­
mad, Ocean view, Quiet, clean 2-b0droom. Sheds, new proparie water tank, air- condilioriing, fenced yard. Fully sell contained. Last permanent site. Kids/Pets ok. Pad rental $290. Asking $29,900, 478-5901
1-BEDROOM Condo In quiet area near Swan Lake, $650, Call 920-0255
CHARMING Double,Wido 
manufactured home In beautiful Cedar Ridge Es- latos. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath­
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BOWSER $87,000 .55 Acres Lot with Ocoanview Septic System & Water 250-2.48-2923
100'S ol private homes (or sale. Private Homosollors Calologuo, 658-0156.
1360
OFFICE SPACE
1-BEDROOM, largo yard, fridgo/stove, dishwasher.
LARGE Bachelor Suite, Col­wood. Non-nmoking, no pots. $425 Includes ulllitlos. Soptombor Isi, 474-7220
N o R T H' S la a nic h. 2-b od •room, 2-balhroom, wood
stove, lovely brighl and spa­cious. main level entry. $000
ACHIEVF. Properties Lid. For your properly manage- mcnl needs, Ottico 470- 2455, Fax 478-2404. email achieve ©pino.cotin__
"“■'■“CORT'i'ERSTONEPnOPERTIES475-6250
Shared laundry. $650 Inclu- sivo. 2904 Sooke Lake
COMFORTABLE 2-bod- 
room mobile homo in adult park, pad rent only $75, 
474-4281
Road. 478-0537
2-BEDROOM, 6-oppllancoB, largo yard, basement, 2906 Sooke Lake Rd. $850. 478- 0537 _
"■"“CORNlRS'fONE PROPERTIES 475-6250
656;q742._______________
'QU/\i5nA7ciovordalo Area, 2-bodroom lower, largo (oncod backyard, $700 plus utillfioB. 382-2055 r _
QlJiEl“l a qWh tlir 1' 011"
ARDMORE. 3 bedroom, 3bath Rancher, Fridge,]»i22(stove, clishwashor. $1 0/lease, Available Ocl, 1, Non-smoking.
2'DEDROOM hasoihont sullo, $630+ 1/3 uflliflOB, ■Laundry, Olanloni/Konnolh, 
•47Q.6410'; . .
$650, Biih, ahopplng, son-
room, don, parking, Bforago,
wy,prlvnfo ontranerr, InurvtJr  $000+ hydro, Cal welcome, Immodialoly, 36O-0O14
RffrrucED’Romrspa
FOUL DAY, 3-l:)Odroom, 2 both, 6 tippliuncos, $1250/ loaso. Available Ocl. 1. Non-umoklng,
CADBORO Bay, 230 sq.ft, offlco. Sept l8t., or sooner,472-1029_^ ____
'MOWRN, Full-sorvrc7o 'ol- (ices for rent. Available per hour, day. wonk, or monih.477-7373 Gonlo Olfico &Computing. . _ _ ...
NEW'chnraolet buiirJing.Corner ol Second ft Sidnoy,055oq.(l, 1-250-063-9518 _
WAT ERFROFf'space oti busy Harbour Rond in Sid­
noy. 600 square fool suit- rifipKiTWoOD 2-bodroom&'lnt‘=“c^nll ttn's Ko><
$500/rftonln+ Cru liosup 8 rtrTr‘rt*t inr^ludinn util Cltarfors 656-6644, oncoj. s-iLru jnciiming urn
DISCOUNTED 60%l 55+ Park, HBOsqfl, Many up­grades, quiet private wood­ed soiling. Furnished, so­larium, woodstovo, 6-nppll- ancos, $25,000, Consider linde lor Moforhome or Bus, 
474-5049
SIDNEY- Ocotsn front 3 bedroom, 8 balh, 5 appliances, $1200/loase, Available Sopl. 1, No pots, Non-smoking.
ItloB, 662-3539
V bodroom/bnoholof, Ciulol, ifZ finun good location. In* “iF
lots coniro, Dalbony,
irk-drapes, heal/hot wafar/pnrk- Ing. No polo, 361-3128,302-
2221,j J;
■' B/omwood Tower Apts. Verdlor fliW. Saanich Rd. Bachelor from $470,1- • bedroom (lornSSBS. 2- bodrooin Irom $606, Hoot Includod, oxorclao room, 
swirl pool, No pots Rollfod lenanis our (specially. Bus ft shopping 
stops away.Rob. MrigfS, 68'2-3437
clean,__cludoa htjaVhol walor/park ing/cnblo, No-pels, 592-
royal RoiidG Aroa;' Spa­
cious 1-bt»rJroom+ don avail- able Oclober Isi. For Sonior couple looking for nice ac­commodation. Ground lloor accoBS, 478-2057 
SIDFEWAirpofFuTficM- bedroom, Noivtimokina No poia. Wetshor/Dryor, $660, 
656-4450^ ..
sdbKE'''ConlarTTBrgo 2- bedroom; hant/hol water in­cludod, $050, 642-7022,
Part THE Tweed Gumi
COLDSTREAM Mobile Homos, 2807 Sooke Lake Rd, Singles and Doubles Irom $25,000+ Pro-ownod 
and brand now. Coll Bill ot 812-8337 Mon-Sal, 9am- 
0pm, DLWOO
LANNEN Crook Park/Sooko Double wido in prlslino con- dlllon, Many upgrades, Pri­vate, wooded soiling with ;j wnlorvlow, $80,000, 642
You’ve always wanted to set uj) shoj) In 
Oak Way. Now’s yourcliance!
Prime real estate available IVir lease in 
tlie Iicart of Oak Bay Vlllai(e.
9S5 sq. ft. retail space, prefer 1 yr lease.
Call James at 3 81,-3 A84 lr)r details.
iBaaswawiriaaiiwiMiiw
6576____________
OWN Your own tridnulac- lured hornn lot in Sundro, Al- berla, 60 lots fomalning. 6,700 80,(1. ($17,026) ol 
13,400 aq.lt. ($26,000), Please call the Sundro Town OlllotJ 403-030-3651, «0K 40;i-030-2100 or email; fiuridrofBmgl.nol
quauTy'W^^^
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1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- speed, excellent condition, only 20,500kms. $8500. 655-1685 after 4pm.
1991 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- door automatic, 91,000kms, excellent condition, $7900, 652-2808.
1976 VOLARE, strong 360, heavy-duty trans, good tires, more. 885-1234
1995 SUBARU Legacy all wheel drive wagon. Excel­lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- speed. Performance, reli­ability and safety. Asking $15,000,475-3208.
1991 TOYOTA Tercel, ex­cellent condition, $5500 obo. 478-7581 .
1989 WESTFALIA. 4 speed. Very clean. All repair records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 130,000 kms. $18,500. 598- 
2664.
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, rare Turbo, factory mags, electric sunroof, cruise, LED
1984 CROWN Victoria. 2- door, power iocks, cruise, 129,000kms, Island car.i in iiiuui ui ac - ococdash, standard, graphic eg- seats-6, $1950, 389-2626.
1982 CELICA hatchback. 2- door, 5-speed. $1000, 478- 
2754
alizer. $3985. 480-1631
CANOPY, long-box, GMC, grey, like new, $1100. 595- 2279
1995 VW GOLF CL. White, 5-speed, 40,000kms, $12,995 includes tax. Call 216-7644
1991 VW JETTA. 4-Door automatic. Black, BBS Mags, Eufo-lights. Good condition, must sell! Contact Peter at 383-1557
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, good condition, $5000 obo. 479-7959
1987 MERC Lynx. Good shape. 4-d6or, 5-speed. Must sell, reduced. $885 obo. 472-3879.
1984 ESCORT Hatchback, 87,000kms. Very reliable & clean with many nev; parts. Must see, $1490 obo. Jason 385-4170.
1982 COUGAR LS. V-6, 2- door automatic, air, cruise, new exhaust, new trans­mission. Mint shape! Must sell! $1000. 384-9620
1979 BUICK Regal. Low kms, power steering/brakes, air conditioning, burgundy, no rust, runs excellent, $1500 obo. 9am-6pm 656- 9856, evenings 658-2143
MACHINING Car/Light Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, Drums $8/each. 381-0769
TWO 14” GMC Truck rims with tires, $25 each obo. 480-4918
1994 SATURN SL2. 4-door. 5-speed, power everything, CD player, very low kms, lo­cally driven. Excellent con- diion. $13,000 obo, 383- 2718
1990 CHEVROLET Cava­lier, 178,000. 4 door, 5- speed. Runs well. Very ec­onomical. Asking $3000 obo. 655-3220
1988 BLACK Camaro 305, t- tops, excellent condition, 125,000kms, $6000. 472- 
1923




A LICENCED Mechanic at your door. Mobile auto re­pairs, work guaranteed. N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1994 SUNBIRD. Automatic, air-conditioning, am/fm ster­eo, rebuilt trans, new; brakes, alternator, battery. Low kms. Asking $5000 obo. 477-2057, 250-934- 7811.
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power steering, power brakes. New tires, brakes, defroster. $3500.386-9085
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, automatic. 4-door, 4 new tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
8678.
1984 FIERO 2M4, 4-speed, rebuilt V6, new tires/brakes/ battery and electrical. Runs great. Fast, reliable trans­portation. $2450 obo. Call1987 OMNI 5-speed, no anytime, leave message: rust, good condition. Locally , 351-2014 or 727-6385 driven, well maintained. g.lLTiTTaSacrifice $1800. 389-0787 1984 PONTIAC Sunbird
1982 LEBARON, 2-door. Desperate for cash! Must sell. All records, best you'll see anywhere. Offers. Pag­er 389-7996.
1979 CAMARO 327 4- speed. Edelbrock Holley 650, headers, thrush ex­haust, traction bars, air shocks, mags, just tuned. $2800 obo. 727-0558
1988 CHRYSLER New Yorker Landau. Fully load
----------------------- Station Wagon 2000, good1987 PONTIAC. 2-door au- motor, rebuilt trans, me- tomatlc. Good condition, cpanically excellent, $1895
1982 MAZADA GLC. 2-door hatchback, sunroof, 240,000klm, $1000 obo. 
475-3839.
1979 CAPRICE Classic. Loaded. $1450. Free 1978 Toyota Corolla with pur­chase. Both look good', run good, mechanically sound, 658-8025.
- Low miles. Very clean, otjj, pan after 6pm, 598 ed, very clean. Must see. Some new parts. $2500 4552i /O §92* ' - ----- --
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive Mechanic Mobile Service. Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­pairs. 480-6282 ■
1993 ASUNA Sunfire. Black 5-speed, low kms. stereo, tinted windows, fog lights. Moving out of Province. Must sell! $7500. 383-0444
1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6, automatic, 196,000kms, Asking $2500. 383-9507
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky Blue, Loaded, superb con­dition throughout, $9000 obo. 746-3804 (Duncan) Can be viewed in Victoria.
Offers. 592-6002
1988 FIREBIRD. V-8, 305, T-roofs, power steering, power windows, new tires & exhaust system,123,000kms. Immaculate condition. $4700. 478-6585.
(includes 1/2 taxes). 7208
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/crew cab. Sunroof, clean, multi-use, Alpine stereo, seats 5, in good condition, $3000 obo, 598-8104.
1984 PONTIAC Acadian. Automatic, 5-door, good
1982 MAZDA GLC 2-door, automatic. New tires, brakes. Reliable. $900 obo. 
727-2933
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- speed, 301 V-8, no rust, runs well. $2500. 592-7106
Mu.u.nau., .-uu.,, y... 1982 OLDSMOBILE^Cuttes 
running order. No rust. Very ®'i.economical. $700 obo. Call. 6S, 190,000kms. $1350 obo. 388-4185 595-0788 ____ _
1979 LINCOLN Continental, Collectors Series, fully load­ed, immaculate condition, 65,000 original kms, $7900 obo. 727-9481
CHEAP Brakes. Struts, CV Joints. Front End/Suspen­sion Work. 474-6494
1993 CHEVY Cavalier, Bl.OOOkms, 5-speed, 2- door, one owner, excellent condition. $6900 obo. 391- 
1663
1990 HONDA Accord in mint condition. 4-door family car with 5-spesd, cruise and tilt steering. 120.000kms. $9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1988 FORD Escort. Good condition. 4-speed. $2500 obo. 655-2900
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur-. bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 155,000 kms. black leather interior. Offers! 479-2668 Ask for Nick.
1984 PRELUDE, 5-speed. 1982 OMNI. Canadian power sunroof, stereo, runs made. Sunroof and stereo.
1979 OLDSMOBILE Cus­tom Cruiser Station Wagon.i i ni u o ihuui uu oicicu  lu  viuiocfigreat, lots of extras. $2500 2.2 Litre engine. Fast, fun, 403 V-8 automatic, air, pow'obo. 920-6413. reliable, economical. First er locks/windows, 6-speak..—— An O onnnc1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- $850 obo. 480-2862 
speed standard, 2-dqor, 1982 T-BlRD. Needs motor1988 HONDA CRX Si, 5- S torNiC  
speed, red, tinted, mags. very good njnning cond tion. repaired. $800. Call 744-rn npw hrakpc new muf- .r’i SkynawK. 4 new clutch, new battery, 2025after5pm.
door 4-cylinder, automatic. <54500 598-2269 ---i------- ----------------fler. $5500obo. 388-6067. si800 7l4-1794. ytbuu. 5MB TOYOTA Supra. 5-
er Alpine stereo, 2 amps, $700, 388-3798.
1978 DODGE Aspen. Slant­ed 6, runs good, $400 obo, 642-3463iti . . -  tier. »55UU 000. S1800. 744-1794. ;----1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5-__________________
' - 1990 PONTIAC S„rbW 191® CHH«^5.h^ SreS?
hijli pei1omai». 400,Stereo, extras, new paint. 85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, , ----  —------ igh rfor ance  ve­lour interior, metallic red, posi, very well maintained.
------------ ;—r—:—cxceiiaiii condition, in- fm cassette, tilt, red. pristine; dows. crui^se. New tires ^ air conditioning, power win- sunroof, some rust. Must -----------------------•K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The spected, 158.000kms. condition, low kms private muffler. Quick sale $2400. dov^g/hrakes. Good condi- sell'$1099 383-8692 1982 VOLKSWAGON Rab _Qg, verv won aimconvenience of having a $5900 obo. 595-8030 sale, $5450 obo. 592-8048 386-4789 v tio.n. $3000 obo. 384-3682- ____^ bit. convertible. Runs great. oboi 474-5130.
Sete^comouterized diag- 1993 INTREPID S.Slitre au- 1990 VW Passat Wagon. 1988 MERCURY,Lynx sta- 1986 FIER0 2M4. Sunroof, tang lx. iSS.OOOkms. Rik- Good condition. Great —------- -- ■■
.Kostic,se4e.,Reasonable.^ ....... ^ -............ .
PletrcompiitS  d°ag- 1993 INTREPID S.Slitre au- 1990 VW Passat agon. ,1988 ,Lynx^a- 1986 FIE 0 2 4. Sunroo . tang Q-p, i88.OOOkms. Rik-nosttc sewtoe Reasonable overdrive, 4-door, i35.000kms. Silver/grey in- ; tion wagon, ,115,000 3. cherry_ rod. 5.speed._^^^^^ deck. : back. Good running gear,^iSfii ceSd Technician tsrior. $10,000 obo.-655- excellent condition. $20^.^; mder low kms, lady driven Equalizer. Power: steering/ 744-2355 .— rough body, excellent parts
4141^ ■ ' windows, non-smoker, new: 67251 excellent conditiqm^$1999 vvindows/brakes: Alarm. 1982 VW RABBIT Convert- car^ Best offer, 388-9723/474-4931,881-2400. ^ _ Ures/brakes. $8500 obo. ___727-3142; ; obo. 655-4656 or 727-8969. Snow tires. $3000 477-0910 ibie. Lovingly maintained. 118-8947. : To_______________ tir / . .VICTORIA Auto Electronics. Trades considered. 474 Fuel injection (Import/ 0907 . Domestic), electrical, tune-----
1982 VW I  rt­l1989 CHEV Caprice Cias^ 727-3142; oDo, - b b r /zz-osoa.  tires.  - i e. ovingly i t i . 59 - .sic. Brougham, 4-door, au- 1988 NISSAN Micra. Auto- ; 1986 HONDA Prelude. New 1933 buiCK Skylark. V6 New IrontTires new radio.
tomatic, loaded, air, malic, 4*door hatchback, sll-• clutch, modified exhaust, hifi auto, 4-doors. Reliable. 478-9625. _____ kj*1993 SUNDANCE, auto- aoaooo+kmsyno'rust, o“ig^ ver/gray, good condlton. Of-r ed stereo, power sutirooj. sgoo! 474-7692 —-, w,-w,, uoou leiiuum“Efvl®?® n?RQ®^ mafic. 4-door hatchback, inal paint. Excellent shape, fers. 655-4822 Immaculate condition. High- o^annn kmo" automatic, sunroof, power ohn 478-9213.Lie. Technician. 381-0769 . g^OOkms igi ^
excellent In and out, alr.jape 360-8985 rmai.s International Series ^.. - :r-,=r—: Good rubber. Little rust, runs great, low kms. $1750 1976 OLDS C
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door,




T T __ Calais International senes ---------------------- - ood rubber. ittle1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte- (Black) Rebuilt transmis- 1986 MERCURY G^and $1800obo. 478-8576 
OoO. 391 u40w»___________ _ . cimrnnf far.ton/ maos, cinn n«w hrakes/radialor MaroUlS LS Model. 2-dOOr,
•NEW & Used* Car/Truck Financing. No turn downs! Good credit, bad crodit, no credit, even bankrupt. No one walks away, everyone drives away! Steve 1-880 
514-1293.
1992 GEO Storm GSI. Ex­cellent conditon. $8000 obo. 656-8836
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 2-door, V6, automatic, load
rior, sunroof, factory ags, sio , e bra es/ra iat r odel. -(^or,
new brakes, new tires. Must tank, a/c, power everything, soil $3900 obo. 382-6914. atuomatic. $5800 obo. 658-1922
,389-6212.
1989 FORD Tempo. Very good condition, New paintyuuu ^.uiiuii uii. i.D*. fjwiin. 1988 PASSPORT LS Opti- _
2-dopr, V6, automatic,^ mad- lqw miles. No rust. Lady ma. Excellent condition. 2- V6a,ltommic^i26**000 riry”V'6 automatic, 4'’-door,___________
lQinnnhKrflii^544 054^6 S2850 obo. Must door hatchback. 5-speed, 4- kms^'oDtfor s mso ob^^^ brLn, 4-speaker stereo, re- 1931 BUICK Oldsmobile 4$9100 obo. Call 544-0546 selll 472-3879. ___ cylinder, red exterior, grey pairs competed, good rub-
Kd - all theoXns Only 1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. Ko/ml es Sham looking condition, reliable, ^to, 4-; Fast inexpensive transpor- rerL $3^95 361-^3400 cloor, air. Stereo. Must sellL tation, electric sunroof/win-09436*^^^^’ $1200 obo. 477-8987 dows. Power steering/
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great for Towing Trailersi Rear wheel drive,,V-8, 4-do6r, 1 owner. Mechanically sound. $500 obo. 477-5952
19B6 MUSTANG LX HMa; 1983, CHEVROLET 081*
1991 ACURA Integra LS. 4- ^ggg prooe. iviucn--------------------- _ door with sunroof. Very vyell loved, one owner, economi-
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- maintained with service —< noi  --- a ««door, 5-speed, new tires, records, 226,000kms,.. ---- $6800.650-3917
UlwWIli OiOlwWj lo l 0l D Iv/lN WiUwlUUUIIOpairs co pleted, good rub- door, $750 obo, 391-9939Uak Ovin nnoi/li/l __ I_
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon, Mechanically very sound. Low miles for age. New tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 474-0456
now brakes, well main­tained, $5200 obo, 656- 6985
1997 CHEVY Cavalier, 30,000kms, 6-yoar/ lOO.OOkms warranty, 2- door, automatic, cassette, alarm, radar detector,non- smoker, very economical, $13,000 obo, 744-6049,
1991 BMW 5251,4-door au­tomatic, sunroof, metallic grey, loaded, air-condition- mg, ski rack, extras. Excel­lent interlor/exterlor/running condition. $19,900. 477- 1310
cal, 2.2L, 5-speed, silver, no rust, barely a ding or scratch, 214,000kms. Offers on $3500. 656-0327
$2000. 727-6977 Brougham. Loaded, excel­lent condition. $1950, Call
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low kms, Must see, $8500. Call 644-1617
1988 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 7®2i.i®943 
f/eerInS, brnffaulSte' 1986 RELMNT K st'^o'SDiiourinyi uiukuo, ouiwiiiiiuv/f ** n ui aIaaa2nd owner, good condition,asking $2200, 477-6911 or $1300 OBO. 474-3943 After 
704-8186. P-OOpm.
1983 HONDA Accord. 4- door, 5-speed, 250,000kms, good condition, $1500 obo. 812-5615.
Clean, reliable, good run- -----...ning order, $1000.655-0275 384-1094
"Prolude,1981 HONDA r  1975 GRAND Torino. 2- 123kms, 5-spoed, recent door. All new: Drive train, 
i'nn'T MOMHA clutch, power sunroof, new towing kit, 35.1 Cleveland
Good cond^ition 5 sp^eo^d brakos/exhaust/tiros. Good motor, transmission dilfo-
1997 RED Grand Prix, GT Coupo, 5600km,s, 6yr/ lOO.OOOkrns oxiondod war­ranty, Loothor, CD, sunrooi, koylosB entry, trip computer, $29,900 obo, 250-753-7424
T991 CONVERTIBLEChrysler Lobaron LX. Auto, air conditioning, V6, llO.OOOkms, all power op­tions, loathor, cd, power lop. $8995, 477-7069. 612-8202
1989 JETTA. Aulomalic. Ex- collont condition. 1-owner, Low kms, Very, clean non- smoker car. A Boaulyl Must Soil! Only $5900 obo, 475- 4909
1908 PRELUDE SI. Must Sell! 4-whool stcoring. Load­ed. Now clutch tires & brakes, plus more. Excellent condition. $7800 obo, 476- 0226.
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- spoed, stereo, power, 142,000kms, Runs groat, fuel olficiont, very clean, $1650.592-1646.
manual. Brand new paint, Mechanically sound. $2200 obo. Phone 472-0346,.
shape, receipts. $2400 obo. 658-8765
rontial, radiator. 18,OOOkms. $1600 obo. 479-3698.
1989
1096 TOYOTA Corolla DX, Aulomnllc, brjigo, criilno. Good condition, low kms, $13,000,479-9094
NISSAN 240SX 
19¥i"1aGLE Tallon, fsl coupo, J 'o"o si'vor, ^ 
model, bluo, all-whnol drive. |advCD, alarm, many extras and orlvohi sunroci.
mint condition, Low kms, $11,300, cbo. 470-0560
1995 CORSICA, aulomalic, 
2,2L ongino, 4-doors, 
70,000l<ms, alr-condlllonlng, 
cruise conifol, nm/(m cas
IodThONDA Prelude. Fully loaded, sunroof, am/lm can- sollo, CD, 6-spood, a9,000km5. Excollonl con­dition, $11,900 or obo. 479-
Ol.OOOk'ims,, now tiros, Ask Ing $8900, 380-2870 leave 
msg.
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super stretch limousine, now en­gine, now upholstery, TV, VCR, stereos, oxcolloni condition. Trades accoplod. $15,000,544-4862
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, auto, power slooring/ brakos/windows, lilt stoor- ing, 143,000kins. Excollonl running condition, $2500, 474-6573
1983 HONDA Accord. 2- door hatchback, 6-speed. Now clutch, muffler & brakes. Groat for student. $1600 obo. 383-1384,
1981 MAZDA 626, auto­matic, good running condi­tion, body in nice shape, cloan & economical, $1200 obo. 920-4125
1975 MERCEDES 450, Au­tomatic, good running con­dition. $2800 obo. 383-0348,
1080 PLYMOUTH Rollont. 
4-door, standard, grey. 
$2500 plus trip, obo or Irado 
(or small truck, 727-3164
1007 ACURA Inlegra 5 spood Hatchback, Sporty, rod, sunroof. Low kms, 6- dlsk CD. Runs oxcolloni. $5500 obo, 656<7031
soiio: viMr^rlnly: $8006“ortrade for pick-up, 642-4744 1001 MAZDA, J*.3 DX. Im-ninculalo. Silver-blue, 3 1096 JbTTA Turbo Dlosol, door, $7400.652-0379. air, cruise, standard, T;;rr".",:fVFAM 81,OOOkms, Good condition.insido/oul. $14,600 472- bwnpr. Monsmokor. Groat 
0013, ;■ ■
1907 BUICK Regal Limited Edition. Excollonl condition, $106,000, Asking $0406, 
Call nflor 5pm 305-6503
1005'mustang'OT fully 
loaded 6-spood, nrolos- 
sionQlly lowered, V/" rlma, 
12 disc Alpine chanaor; 
68,0Q0KM, $20,000 213« 
6034 ovenirios.
ToWreD VW Golf QL,Now brakes, low kms, Kn- mol body kit, sunroof, mint Interior, in excollonl sViapo,
oho G52-27G7 1087 CHlsvi-l I ui BpuiiUi. ..... piuo, runs well, now mulllor,owner, Nonsmoxor, uroai 1069 CENTRA Xt Nissan, j now Urea, 4-Ciyliridori comiilion, T-rool, CD, Air- For^sulo by original owner, $1000,544-18110 
contilllonlng. 6-opood, Hud & black, frnmaculnlo lonyliDDGF'AliM'Black. Must Selll $10,000 condillon Inside 8 ,out, Ask- .'987 UUUUL Aries, t-amiiy
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- lloriwagon. Slnndard/ovor- dilvo, Lconoinlcal. BuUcr- cup yellow, safosl colour, stilosl carl 170,OOOkms, Victoria car, records. $9300 obo. 475-0669 
19B5‘CHRYSL&R LoBnron. 4-cyllndor, 4-door automal- Ic, power Blooring/brnkos, air conditioning, $1800,470- 0172
1983 MERCUR'Y Lynx. Nowliros, CV and axols, tiro rod ends. Excellent runner. $500, 995-6717
1983 MUSTANGT Autom'af- ic, VO, cuRlom, nunroof, spoiler. Nov/ paint & tiros, 120,OOOkms, $2900 obo, 474-7220
1981 MERCURY Cougar XR7, 4-door automatic, some rust, clean plush inte­rior, jijsi wintorizod, runs well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1983 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4- door, blue, fully loaded, 135,000 original kms, Ex- cellonl condition, $1800 obo, 020-807B,
1981 MOD. Toyota Crossl- da, ijutomat'c, 4-cioor, nun- 
roof, loaded, strong, long lasting 6-cyllnder. Donulitul 
In and out, Must see and drive lo tipproclalo. $3400. 
476-4900
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, runs excollonl, good body, now brakes, clean Interior, great storeo. Must solll 388-4796
"1973 OLDS Cutlass Su-promo, 2-door hardtop, Soo- ond owner. Now tires. Good shape. Moving! Musi selll Any reasonable ollor. 478- 
8267
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition, Dost oi­
ler, 475-6650.







lent condition. Warmnly ser-, 
viced, $8909. QO6-230O.
fooF poMAC’ Qmnd Arn, 
BZ.OODkma, under warranly, 
lady driven, In mint rjondl-
obo. Call 381-6813.
lornallo, iiupor clean, Vic lorin car, no nccldonis, Mont rollablo, 130,OOOkms. $7990, 303-6790
ing $6800, 470-8177. K Car. froni-whoel drive, cn sollo. New tires, batlory, Ex- culltml paint. 07,000krnn, oxcolloni nhapo, $2000. 
305-0000
6227tORO SUBURU Loynin Wag­on./ Aulomallo,
135,OOOkms, alr-ormdllipn- . ^ ......___________ ______
td i d lao.OOOk n, Ing, AWD, now: llrps A ox- diii'wc Moitvatodici soli, Ack- f-barl Ldadotr 2 wlnidi iiom. $1200,'384-032.1
, - , -  Ing $1300 obo, 305-0123 or "'f'tiros. Totally rebuilt. $2006,
ir?;.""'“"Am r*®'e«“f
wermarniulrtod Elllo. Luxurious, syrnphonc — tiros. Excellent 1905 PONTIAC 6000J.E, 1000 PONTIAC Trans am night bluo, bra, power sun-S' bl; 9owpM«'loni $2050, Cell Aulorns c. A-dow. white, 1003 ^ ooll, Loyr rooti windows,^fcxcollen
V.<« 'igfr''""'PARISTEN
aulomalic. Excelloni condi- 0*1,9'conditioning, very ilorr $3000 C62-0127, rollablo irnnsporlullon, $1700,381-69221985 HONDA Prelude, grey. sunroof, S-spood, stereo, 1000 ®1""1P',nice shape, $3000. 470- pour Coupe, Al/ condign
1901 HX-7, custom amp rack, tint, log, sunroof, alarm, excollont mechanical conclllton, $1500 obo. 391- 0523, Coll: 213-2700
1969 MUSTANG, 3-SpOOd, 289 engine, many parts, good roBloratlon project, $1600 obo, 384-0479 /
lOtii VOLVO QL. 4''door, uhomiu, umiu, ruiiui ttiiiiJU'i, Btandard4-6peodovordrlvo. trosh, 14" Road Whools. Ulolimo warranty on Urea.' $0600 obo. No Trlllors
10BirGUPEnBlEr3n3/727 engine, Irano Pa nt, Btrlpon
T9B5 MERCURY Topaz, au- lomnllo, 2-door. Good con­
ing, power wlndowB/mlrrora & Buntool, 5-Bpood, $1100. 303-3013
Now brakoo and rnufder. Runs groat. $2000 obo. 380-4310
lOflr'SUBARU'QL ,' 2-door.
1901 Z-2a, 1 lomaio owpor, oxcolloni running condlllon. T*bar, o d. 2 inloi
ploase. '308-4323 loovo 
rnosaagm
l90rBUIC!K‘’CoSab7oT4a Runs and looks gronl, Now exhauBi, Possible collocloro llo , $1200,'384-032
oarod, 4-door, maroon, 143,000 kms. fiuperb con- rjlllon, $11,200, 605-8000
TMrTincEL'whiiih'z-door, nu'loirmllc, stereo, 137,OOOkms. Excollonl con­dition. Sorvicod by Toyota. $6650, 216 6011 weokondft
nnrPsm ' bv' iroMporlolionl $2050, ell 
colloni tondillon, 10 moniharomalnlng on 2 yoor ox- too/HONDA CRX. 1,6L, 5urndod warranty, $10,600. 
obo, ■/44-3014
1089 TURBO Sprint, oxcol- lenl condlllon, mochanlcally sound, very clean, no rust, $4005 obo, 001-1119 . . „
Bpood, now multlor/clulch, low kms, excollont condition Innldo ami oiil, $7600. 300- 5018
'1987 LeDARON $960 obo. /470-rii03’3a(|er4pm..> . I -
, w.-.M- ---- 7- ‘ijin-ruoilOOoToNTIAc Tran ’oulomalic, /•door, hito, ’003 vOl-VO 2A6QL wag indo s. Excollen
& OUT very good milos, new palm and Urea. eontJillon: $10,600 obo cellSttinW fl600 Obo miming con%K "ho- 3S?..flBOO,_...
«®7:74 " 220,000kma, $3900, 502- 3H0-4U26. uviC Bludoni must oellll
TsSi^vqiFRTlilbSIX lOTOCciCApRi:PdworWin- 1909 DODGE Colt TOODL,
men





















1963 CHEVY II Acadian Wagon, 4-door, 6-cylinder. 68,000 miles, standard stock, needs some work, good interior. $2500 or trades. 474-2189.
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms. new engine. 5-speed trans, tires. Listen lo message for info. Reduced, must sell $3500. 381-6050
1995 GMC SLT. Black & Sil­ver, 3/4 ton, 454 5-speed, fully loaded, 43,OOOkms. $28,000 obo. 478-6047
1989 CADILLAC Sedan De- ville. Leather, New Brakes, tires, tuned. Dependable and gorgeous. Must Sell. $7500. 474-1029.
1959 CHEV. 2-Door Sedan (project). Offers. 479-8741 Leave Message.
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- door post, all original, needs work, $1400 obo. 475-1998
1984 VW GTl. 105,000 miles, sunroof, am/fm ca- sette, mag wheels, extra wheels & snow tires, $3500 obo, 592-2202.
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302 Automatic, Fully loaded. CD, power windows, cruise, box- liner, alarm, warranty, 78,000kms. $15,600 obo. 480-4800.













1895 DODGE Caravan. 6 cyl, 7 seat, air, cruise con­trol. tinted windows. Excel­lent condition. $11,500. 384- 9276
1987 CADILLAC Seville. To­tally spotless inside/out. 2- Tady owners, pale yellow, leather interior. Looks new, 99,OOOkms. Must see. $11,900,472-1722
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck, Beautiful condition. For fur­ther restoration. Asking $7900. Call 475-3030 or 582-9662 Evenings.
1982 JAGUAR XJS HE. Low kms, al! options. Re­cently painted. Dark blue, black leather. Must selll- Moving! $7200 obo. Call 658-8709.
1994 JEEP Grand Chero­kee. Excellent condition. Loaded. $22,900. Trades considered. 656-6437
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks good and runs greatl New stereo. 3“ lift, 32" BFG mud terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 5384
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 automatic, rebuilt transmis­sion, front end. $5900 obo, 656-8961.
1995 FORD Ranger XL Su­per Cab. 77,000krns, 4-cyl- inder, 5-speed, 2 years left on transferable extended warranty. Great shape! $10,900,881-1844
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. Immaculate condition. Lady driven. 7-passenger. Well maintained. New tires. New rear shocks. $8500. Call 642-5647
1984 DODGE Mini-Ram Panel Van, very recent en­gine and trans, back seat, $2500.381-2257.
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­gency, 3.8L, loaded, new trans with 40,000km war­ranty. Excellent condition in/ out. All receipts. Reduced, $5900.658-8765
1951 MERCURY Coupe. Chopped. Louvers, Early Custom. Needs finishing. $14,000. (250)567-5487
1951 WILLYS Jeep CJ3A. 225 Buick V6, 4-speed. $8200.592-8687,
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs well, very clean. Leather in­terior, sunroof, power every­thing, $5700 obo. 598-1637
1982 RX-7. 5-speed,135,OOOkms, removeable roof, $1900. Trades consid­ered. 744-3966, 213-1721.
1994 SUNRUNNER 4x4, automatic, under warranty, 68,000 krris. $10,500. or trade for pickup. 642-4744
1985 ELDORADO, 4.1 L. 2- door, excellent in and out. Priced for quick sale. $3600 obo, or trade for truck. Cal! 658-8765
1948 CHEV. 2-Door coach. Runs but needs work. Seri­ous offers. 721-5410
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, black, new paint, good con­dition, engine rebuilt. $3900 obo.381-0712
1993 4 RUNNER. 2-door, 4- cylinder, 5-speed, Sony CD, new tires, meticulously maintained, 1 owner, never off road, 109,OOOkms, 16.900.474-7410
1987 JEEP YJ vyrangler. 4- cylinder, 5-speed, power steering/brakes, aluminum rims, cb, 2 new soft tops. $4200. 592-8687
1994 RANGER XL, 5- speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­neau cover, CD player, bed- liner. new brakes, ground efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 0003.
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 7-passenger van. $655 be­low clean black book whole­sale. Loaded, all the extras! Price; $8995. 361-3400 D9436
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 propane, decent. Extra seat, extra motor and trans. $3200. 381-2257.
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. Only $2200 obo. Good body, economical. 656-0475
1990 FORD Aerostar XL van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- gi^transmission. Immaculate
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- agon. 4-speed, new engine
Kingnew
1979 BMW 3201, 4-speed, grey, lov/ milage, great mags, brand new engine. $1900 obo. 727-7921
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door sedan. Good body. $1500. (250)567-5487 '
1979 FIAT Spider, convert­ible, blue, good condition, $3400 obo. 655-4509
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 0007
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent condition, 160,OOOkms. De­luxe option package. New automatic transmission, brakes, exhaust, tires arid drive shaft. $4900. 592- 
4783.
1993 FORD FI 50 XL cab. Auto, seats 6, brakes/axel, tow hitch, box liner, 120,OOOkms. $14,500 obo. 479-6495
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, power steering/brakes, 4- speaker cassette. Solid clean vehicle, $8000 firm. 642-6066
inside/outside, $4900 obo. 474-4917.
1982 GMC Van. 60,000 miles. 4 captains sets, bench/bed. Excellent condi­tion. $4950 obo. 478-3291.
1986 CHEVY Short-box Step side, 305. New paint,
TSSiFOmB^I^FSr™ 'ela Te’ry*'cleam'mlihS-
1993 FORD F250 Super Cab, 7.3L deisei, 5-speed. 148,OOOkms. Asking$15,000 will take trade. 881- 1416
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- cylinder, 5-passenger van.
step van-30, duals, heavy- power steennQf 3ir concii ♦ranemic-tioning, am/fm cassette ster
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton
eo, cruise, 4814. tilt, $5400, 388-
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,000kms, $3000. 
250-746-0111.
1969 CADILLAC Coupe De- Ville. 472cub”. 375hp, 5251bs. Some TLC needed. Great old car. $1500 obo. 
: 383-0512 - ' ^
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke Truck, Chev 2-ton. complete with papers. Restorable. A must for the true collector. $2795 obo. 479-7724 . :
1979 FIAT Spyder. Good engine & interior. Needs clutch. $1500 obo.. Phone 479-5527. ' ;




1979 JAGUAR XJS con-; 2003 vertible. Red with black leather. Canvas top; 90,000 original kms. TWR package. Beautiful condition! $16,000 obo. 250-897-0947. : "
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, fully loaded, moon roof, new transmission and brakes. Perfect condition with com­plete maintenance records. Reduced $14,700. 656-
cally sound. 478-5054
$10,000 obo.
1993 FORD Aerostar 8-pas- senger Van. Spotless, Ex­cellent condition. Air condi­tioning, 1 owner. $10,000. 655-2904
1989 AEROSTAR 7-pas­senger, good clean condi­tion, mechanic owned, lots new. $3900 obo. 474-3509
1981 DODGE Van. 6-cylin­der, carpeted, panelled, new paint, $1500 obo, 479-1777 or 479-4309.
1986 GMC S15 4x4, ex-, 1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager tended cab.New transmis- with 2 integrated child seats, sion, canopy. $5900 obo, V-6 automatic, 7-passenger, 655-2052 or 885-9266. , air, 83,000kms, local owner,
1986 JEEP Cherokee; 4-cylr ? |ij ^
1989 BLACK lowered Ford Ranger. 160,000kms. Runs Great! Smart looking inte­rior. Taking offers on $3200. Call 656-1519...
1992 PAiTHFI.NDER; Red,.........air, CD, automatic, cruise indef; 4-speed, rust free, ec- control bush guard, sun- onomical. Excellent condi- 1992 CARAVAN LE. Load- roof 4-door,xski- rack, ex- tion. $3900 firm. 395-0281 -. ed. ..3.31iter, 4-captains
1988 BLUE and whits GMC 3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- speed long: box, bed liner, good condition, $5950 obo; 
480-8315;;;;
1981 FORD 1-Ton Cube Van. Well maintained, 400 C.I., propane, dual exhaust. Government inspected March '99. Steel deck. $7500 obo. 652-1162
Y5-7Q exAR T h h r cellent condition, $19,000. 1985 GMC Jimmy;4x4, 5-:°^|)^®^°°°'^J^®' ®''^'J°W- ;2-wheel drive, exce^llent igai JEEP Loredo. New 
'‘^^;,^fr^^,;^rbo,;-bur-: 474-2425, - ^ speed. Pioneenstereo/new'-^n goo obc^M^ shaped nevver: white paint, everything! $3500 obo.cori-
^Ir^^s er^MHrh^te" 1992 RED:Sunrunner.;4x4;-exhaust, bat^ry,;:good^;|205. cef250-334-7226. ’ ; player, brakes muffl^ sider trade. 727-9471
1981 FORD 7-passenger Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­pane, new tires and brakes...Much More! Excel­lent condition. $3500. Call 370-7537
SPORTS&; 
IMPORT CARS mags. ,; RecehU: clutch,:
neer stereo, new ’ 5>''-i,auu ODO. lan Hfi1992 RED:Sunrunner,;4x4, 6xhaust, battery,; good ;Q205 cef250-334-7226. ’5-:speed; ;; one - owner, shape, noj-u^._$4500, - —^ tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1976 280iSE black Mer- . , i ^ brakes,,steering;> Approx,cedes; Aiitonriatic with■ sun?- 1992 MAZDA 323. 2 -dooc: 100,000:';miies;:? roof,. $1850. For more de- hatchback. Autorhatic trans-; Trades. 381-1141, ,
tails cai! 881-1886. mission. $6900 obo. Must —a TRniiuiPH qnitfii^'-be Sold! 413-5377 19'8 ' "'UMPH, &|3ntire-
92,O00lOTsiiexcej!ent .epni .^ up^$^ beli^an w^e? 1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4;;
dition, soft-top.and hard-top-1291. evenings. ' -' sale price-SlO 995^^05-V8 ton, inew: trans,;new. corn-
included, $8800. 477-0643 1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio- !“!.® ! “u n.itar. new shocks; new
1976 MERCEDES 300-D, Green, 4-door, automatic, power, sunroof, air-condi­tioning, : am/fm, new battery and exhaust. $3000 obo. 598-5649 or 598-2486. V
1992 TOYOTA .Coroila,: 4- door, air conditioned; $8600 obo. Brian 598-9457.
Tonneau soft lop S Tactory hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1990 MAZDA Miata. Alarm,'AM/FM cassette, new tires;; excellent condition, $10,500.
1992 TOYOTA.4; runner;140,000 kms; Fuliy joaded, sunroof, aufomatic, welF maintained. Excellent con­dition. New all-terrain tires. Nancy 642-4750.
1985 /J P herokee Pio neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­gundy, 4-door. AM/FM Cas­sette, some new parts with records, $5500 obo 478- 1992 
1559.
automatic, cruise,' tilt, air, 82.000/miles; Must see. 361-3400 D9436
putsr, ne / shocks, ne  muffler. Blue. Good condi­tion. $7500.; 474-1772
1981 VyV GET Away Camp-' ; er; Excellent condition. Low mileage bn rebuilt engine. No rust. Make me an offer! . 592-3397 ^ ^ '
1980 VW California Camp-
4974 NIUSTANG. Needs mi­nor repalrs,.$600 obo. 388- Call 595-0424.
_______ 1939 NISSAN 240SX, 5-spoed, IBOkms, inferior neons, other fx, cd/remov- able face plate, Kenwood amp, well maintained. $6800 obo. 658-8765
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 miles, sunroof, overdrive, recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- maculale. Original owner, meticulous mechanic. $8400.479-7155
1977 TR-7. White with black trim.. Factory sunroof, now _ tires & brakes, good condi- 1991 WHITE Toyota 4-Run- tion, $2500 obo, 391-9296, ner. New battery/ tires/
1976 fRIUMPH Spitfir^con-vertible. 11,700 miles on re- : d^ven. Ex.built motor, hardtop, now; cs‘'®hi 
rag top & tires, $3300. 479- 5248
1984 FORD^Bronco II. 2- 115.000kms, 1-1/2door automatic, am/fm cas- on full warranty,
reduced to $14,875. 920- flaps. $3500 obo. 598-3709 79^9,
rHFVY A*5tro Van 1988 F250 4X4. Moving, er, roof vent, very good con- 
AWD-^L 8^asSr,fully /must sell. 300/6-cylinder^ dition. $6850.727-2673 
loaded, roof rack, running *1979 FORD 1-ton. Campermotor, 5-speed overdrive, 140,000 original kms. $7500 obo. 888-0026 Special. Engine/trans, re­
condition, firm, 592-5582.
1984 GMC Jimmy Sierra 1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L
1988 FORD Diesel, one owner, suporcab F250. 190,000kms. $16,000 with
mainbiillt 460. Now muffler,brakes, rad. No rust. Low kms. $2500 obo, 383-2508 .
1979 FORD Van. Partially
1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 4,3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, canopy, 123,000kms. 1-
$13,000 Classic 4x4,5-spoed, power v-6. 114,000kms, autorriat- ^th wheel hitch,^power camperized. V-B, Lots of re evrything, CD playpi^ao'^ ic, power steering, power steeling, cruise control, air, ceipls^ Runs good, $2000,staroo. 478*3261fires and rims, $2500 obo. 727-7627
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- indor, 3-speod auto, well maintained. Over $4000 in body work. All receipts. $3000 obo. 480-0477
1975 MGB. Very clean, rust_ free. Mochanlcally sound,^ .1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, Good top/tunnel cover, roll Owner. Excellent condition!5-speod, fully loaded, white bar, twin carbs, new paint, 3>8000. No Reasonabio Of-
witn tan leather, sunroof, serviced/tuned. 655-1151Excellent con- days, 655-1709 evenings/weekends.
)-spe vithnew Pirelli's, dition. $10,800. 381-0916
fer RefusedI evenings.
478-7941
1972 OLDS Delta 88.4-door hard top, loaded. 68,000 original miles, $3900 or best small truck for trade. Call 727-3164
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX hatchback, red/rod interior, 3,73 gears, 3500 stall con­vertor. Excellent condition. 'Very fast! $7200 obo, 
■3324
1972 TRIUMPH Spitfire, Red. Now tonnoau top, fac­tory hard lop $2500. Call 370-9834
1990 DODGE Dakota. Re­built automatic. Excellent condition, $7500,478-8222.
brakes, am/fm cassette, box liner & tool box, remainder of 3year or 35,OOOkms on war- ranty. $12,600,216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su-___________ ___ por Cab, 5th Wlteel. Hitch,1900 F250 4x4 Pick-Up. Re- IBS.OOOkms, recent rebuilt------- ano, excellent
477-5720.
1983 FI 50 4x4. 351 auto­matic. cruise, lilt, sleeper canopy $4200 obo. Call 475-2842
1988 FORD F150. Air con­ditioning, good condition, no rust. $4500. View at 4153 Hatfield Rd, or call 479-8172
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2-
cont replacement engine. 460, gas. propane, ll t Oversized wheels. $2500 condition,$16,000obo. 744- obo. 478-1524 , 2352.
v/hool drive. New body style, *1200
1978 CHEV 1-Ion crew cab, dually, Silverado, 454 auto­matic, air, cruise, tilt, full body and Interior restora­tion, all new brakos/shocks/ etc. $10,500.216-5765.
bluo, lea.OOOkms, $4  obo. 881-2648 leave mes­
sage. '
478-197“
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- do, Blue/grey interior, one
1970 4X4 FI 50 Lariet. Bush box, body tilt, bearings, unl- vorsals, axels, hubs.
1992 FORD Aerostar, Eddie Bauer, oxiondod cab, fully loadod, '37,OOOkms, immac-
1988 GMC 1/2 ton,. V-6, 5- spood, now brakos/tires. Runs & looks good. Groat
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton. New air shocks, nlarter, calipers, ro­tors, exhaust pipe. Newer engine 305, $1576 obo. 474-0966
mg Midget, rod with owner, 4 Litre, 5-spood, tow hfakes'shocks, seals, rims’, ulato condition. One owner, on gas. $3900. 812-6071
rimcr nnH ^  a a aaaI^aaa .npnn ■■■ ............................... ......mi—
1971 Mercury Cougar. 2nd 1937 gta Trans Am. 2- 
owner, 361 v-8 automatic, door, black, automatic. Ex- used daily. no modifications, colloni condition. New stor- dark green, $1300, 721- eo system, 05,OOOkms. 0721, --- - • ...........
black interior, runs and looks excellent. Now clutch, top, interior, Back to school aacrldoo, $2450,385-9966
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- door Landau. One owner, 93,000 miles, Mint. Now Michelino and exhaust sysloms. Loodod Including leather. Asking $7600, 656' 4604
$0700 obo. 695-4068.
595-0092 or 1969 MGB GT, Spoke rims,food running condition, 1250 obo. 474-1840
package, Clean, good shape. $8,000. 727-7792
'1990 "fOYOTA~4-Runner,
While, S-spood, 4-cylindor, power package. Well main­tained, $11,900, 370-5016.
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
1987 PONTIAC Flore 4-cyl- uln-
1070 CADILLAC, 4-door so- dnn, full power, BOOou.irich motor, no rust. Only OB.CKX) miles. Good shape. $5500 obo. 380-0537
Indor, B-speod, power wli dt>w.s, sunrooi, llberglass body, now paint, sloroo. A- 1,$2450, trades? 475-0839_
r987 ’PONTrACTirob'rrd
Trnns-Am. Rod, 305 V-8, S-
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 300hp, 1 owner, garage kepi. Oilers on $16,500. Trades considered, 306- 4028, 695-0809.
speed, digital dash, lint, alarm , mags, noriormanco $5500 obo,suspension 306-1100
British Sportscar
Nov/ & User?023 Viowllold 
Craig, 383-6173
1089 CHEVY SIOExionrJod cob 4x4, outomalic. Abso­lutely londedi Black- sun­roof, spill roar window, am/ (m casollo, bodilnor, cano­py, 881-3089
BvyAuto 33 BF Goodrich. Now brakoo, trans, dills. Includes canopy, bodilnor, molorcy- cle, Biereo, tutlbox. $4000. 72'.’'-7718
Towincseen.
Musi bo r,500,'478-1373
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, rod, air, cruise, am/(m cas- solto, boxllnor, 178,000kms. Exceilenl condition, $7,500, 3B5-7025
1087 PLYMOUTH Voyagor. 4-cyllndor. Good condition, $2800. 658-0363,
1977 FORD F250 Camper Special. 460, Power sloor­ing, power brakes. Good condition. $2500,652-2992
1978 TOYOTA BJ46 Land- cruiser, pick-up stylo, 151,OOOkms, Immaculate, $7995 obo, 479-0311
1980 GMC 4x4 S16, Extra TOV/ Truck. 70'6 stylo, htjovy duly, Holmes sot-u|__  __, it- p,cab, Loadod, looks good, big block,'propone, $7600 runs groal. Well looked of- obo, 381-2421 lor, Hfohway kms, $6800 o(*
1902 V-6 DODGE Csrovon, 7-pa88ongor, 129,000 caro- lul krns, senior driven by non-srnokor, cloan, oxoof- lonl condlllon. $9500. Call 477-4708,
1987 TOYOTA Diesel, Long-box with canopy. Good condition, David, 662- 8220
1980 DODGE Mini-Van, 4- cyllndor oulomntir;, low milo- ngo. immaculato, $3095 obo, 382-2045.
1977 GMC 3/4 Sierra Grande camper special. Strong 360. Tow package. Camper ready. Fibreglass high top canopy, $3000. obo, 474-4735, pgr 413- 0908.
1070 MUSTANG Mach 1. Body 03c. Straight & Clean. 020-5114
1969 MUSTANG lor lOBlo- ration, hot dipped, Vfl aulo- malio, $3600 obo, 470-0001
1087 VW Cabriolol. Rod, 5- spood. Excollonl shape In­side and out. $630(i, will rtonsldor partial trade plus cash, 744-1470, leave mas- 
Bage,
(ors, 477-0107
FIAT XI9, CaiHornla Model,68,000 milos, rod/(an, 1500 5-speod, new clutch & rear shocks at 55,000 miles, ro-
5WS'«rm«';£Sl“l'«0 R•rr.WAW'o'K' O down 0,«,c: 0™r.rtQ.(l flA«,..MI5S.|40B





1986 DODGE Caravan, Re­built, good condlllon, runs well. $3600. 1-260-637- 8028, Will bring to Victoria (or viewing.
1991 FORD F180 Lariat.Loaded, 351, extra cab, captains chairs, bed-llnor,now MIcholInn & brakes, Al- ___ioy whools. Imrnacululol 1006 FORD Aero SInr Van, $11,250 obo. 474-3716. VO, Aulomallo. 7-pn8songor, 
^"*1 Ifthi mechanically, rteods 1091 GMC SONOMA Light fLC, $4000 470-1289.
1977 GMC Mon 10' Flat- 'dock, 350 4-Bpoad, good tiros, now brukos. Excollonl condition, no rust. $5000 obo, 1-260-B39-3040, Fox 1-260-639-3W7,
1076 DODGE Pick-up, 360VB comoo with_cnnopy.* obo.
truck, V6 100K While, groat buy, $6000. or smalf car
odors, 308-5948
1067 MUSTANG Coupo,; rod with rod Inlarlor, Nlcocondlllon, 200 3 spaed. Ask­ing $4500.382-7010
1066 DODGE Chargor, ro- built from Iho ground up, $15,000 Invested, appraised at $11,700, Asking $8000 obo, 056-7815
1080 TOYOTA Mna rare mldnlghl-gieofi, Iasi, 5- spoeef, oxcolloni ongino condlllon, sunroof, power mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 721-36’70 for lost drive.




1001 GMC Sonoma, lOS.OOOkms, 6-8pood, 4- cylinder, now paint, sunrooi, mags. Excelloni condition. $35“K)ObO,391-0143,
1060 PLYMOUTH Bolvo- dero II. Original palm, boau- IKul condlllon, Lillie roquirod lor colloolor plolos. 1500 miles on robuill 316 motor. Automatic, 4-door. $2950. T27-37V0 '
1085 PORSCHE 044, RO- ducod 10 $0,800, Poor liealih forces solo. iBO.OOOkms, «i(, stereo, 5- speed, lonihor, sunroof, needs tune up, 474-5213
i M4 WSBANAutomatic, Blorjk. Good condilion. $7000 obo, 727-
3546. , . • ' ^
1007 FORD Explorer. 41- SOO ongino, Consider trado lor Aslro/Snlart vim and $$. 
NOW Docombor. Asking $28,600. PokJ $36,000,474- 
2660
1906 CHEVY Blazer, Vortoo VO, itiilly loadod sport, low package, oxlras, Immaculato condi lion, $22,000,478-2777
crodit approvals. Trucks,
. 4x4'S| crow cabs, diesels,1980 JEEP'Cherokee. 4- gpoq uillitlos. Repo's, brok- 
door aulomalic, Uroai con- on leases. Take over pay* 
dition, Musi soil! Asking menls. Free dolivory. Call 
,$7200,892-2322 days, 260- Lawrence or Mlko 1-000- 
743-5888 evenirtgs 003-367.3, Vancouver 327-
iooo''TOYOTA''f^Tor"ijnnor; 7762, ■ ;. . . . ;,__ ^__
Special Edition, 4-cyllnder. 190s AEROSPOHT XLT.
5-Bpoed, 106.000km*. cylinder,
$10,500, 652-0653. Pngori ranly,$15
' 5!?::!???-.-..—.-———__' TdbTDObOE Grand Cara-' _____
1088 JEEP ChotOkM, 4x4, von SE, 3,3lliar. dun! dkwrs, 1900 AEROSTAR
1090 AEROSTAR XLfi-pas- sorigor van. Now starler, brakes, nllernotor, iriins- mlSBlon, Herod ends,
1900 SABLE. 113.000km6. silver, Excollonl condilion, $3400 or swop lor 1 Ion cube van, Tony 476-6076,
Tliii? chea/Ts'io", King Cob, canopy, O-spood, 0- cyllndor, recent engine re­build, have receipts, $4050, 470-3670.
TwliHEv'Vannmofn lour van. Aulomalic, air, Power
86,000 milos, $750Good running order, 642- 4152
Raised root, fridge, stove, (urnneo, porf-n-potly, $1100.47MQ63 ; >
ToTs Wrd F2T0' 374" ion" 
Canopv- Duiil tanks, $950,
™T 075 GMOlM'lon" pidim^^ Muscle Truck, 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no nisi, 1 dent
In I ** -------box, $2560, 812-5176
....................... .. ........... ............................... .............................. T674lNfiiliAfi6NAL7"4-
r, air, ciissello. war- shocks, mufllnr, olo. Excel* sloorlnci/brokes/wlndows/ door truck, VO Aulomalic, 
r, ,000,381-3004, lent running condlllon., locks, cruise, A-Caplmins Good work liuck. $700, obo,
p20:30J7Joitvojnjsw
7-Poe* y/yy Cnrnpor. Orange
2.doo O-cylInder,-4-door, 5-spccd, AOS, cruise, power, keyless sengor XLT. (New liras, ox- 1004 _ ^
0 lolo” ol oinndnrd iransmlsslon mf entry. Alloy wheels, wind hausl, ollernator), Exlondod, Good condlllon, low mile 
id cond ««8oUo. rod, $6000 obo, guard. Bl.OOOkms, $20,900. a^^r oorHj|iipnjn^j^$7200 obo, oijo.
 lir s, - 8 CHEVY window van, Rebuilt engine. Now HohlsA ■ - ........... • tjQiiory, m
644-1775 561-0024.1 Clean, 478-8014
air conditioning, oic,. $4006 obo, 470-0569.
........ . yioll mulnlalned;
Runs oxcollonll $3000, 6613-
■:B852, - ■'














1972 VVi/ CAMPER Van. Very little rust. Good engine. Valued at S3000. Moving, will sell at S2200 obo. Marc, 384-4672.
19' 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- orhome, fantastic condition, low kms, $17,500^ 656- 1762, evenings.
l'994
i 970’CHEVBOLEf half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, power steering, new tires. Numbers match. S2000 obo leave message 658-2426.
24’ "WINNEBAGO Class C, sleeps 6, air; new tires, tune-up, 115,000kms, Avaiiable September. $29,000 obo. 472-2407
1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, motor in exceilenl condition. Raised roof, clean, fully camperized with many ex­tras. Asking $3500. Call 478-9637














1968 CHEVY. Nice lookin truck. 3 in the tree. Orange. $2500 obo. 995-0177 or pager 995-7092.
1994 CLASS “C”. 7,3 litre diesel motor home with rear bed, Onan generator and fi­berglass sides, 384-4824 leave message.
MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 15'. Excellent condition, $1600 offers. 655-4767,
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 Supertrapp, new tint wind­screen, 4-1 exhaust. Great condition. Fast, extras, $2350 obo. 478-8437.
14.5' DOUBLE Eagle with trailer. 40hp Johnson, 1990 motor, good working condi­tion. $1800 obo. 655-4524
1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par­tially restored, new deck, original 239 motor, 390- 420HP V-8, many parts, $4200 obo, 652-7691





1984 750KZ Kawasaki Sport Bike. Runs Excellentl Very fast, lots of new parts 4-in-1 exhaust, rare motorcycle. $2000 obo. 920-9839
1*5 1/2' HOURSTON, rebuilt40 Johnson. 6 'Kicker, down- riggers, full canvass, trailer, excellent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­vo, Galley, head. VHF, Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent condition, $20,000, .656- 
7767.
24' ALUM VJork Boat. Small side cabin. Volvo 290/350. No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
'i’5’ HARD-Top Boat. 50hp, trailer, sounder, gear, electric winch. $1000. Cail 
477-1053
1978 CATALINA 27’. Fully cruise equipped, dingy, out­board, bar-b-que, roller furl­ing, inboard, moorage till April '99. $14,997. 472-0291
GMC luck with 20'_box. 4- speed standard, 305 motor, complete with moving pads. Good shape. $3500 obo, 380-0537.
1983 TRIPLE E, C plass Motorhome. GMC Diesel, fully loaded, 14 miles/gallon, excellent condition, $17,000. 474-5197
17’ TRAILERS, small trail­ers, tent trailers and camp­ers. 478-3080
WANTED: 1985-up Blazer/Jimmy. Trade 21’ Fiberform, rebuilt motor/leg, extras. 
474-3596.
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C Motorhome. Dual air, tilt steering, ther.mobody, air­lift, cruise, on propane, auto, furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­ator, microwave, sleeps 5. $15,000,478-2809
AVAILABLE during Sep­tember. Island travel. Volks­wagen Westfalia. $350/ week. Weekend rental pos­sible. 472-7271
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’sComingl New top end, 40,000kms. looks and runs great. New front lire, fan­tastic deal, $1600. 598- 3650.
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs & Stratton inboard engine. $2000 obo. 727-2529.
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­cellent custom tops, fridge/ head in cuddy, tandem trail­er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
2’4* BELLBOUY Express Cruiser. 3.8L V-6, recent leg/engine overhaul, full gal­ley, AC/DC fridge, head, full canvas, VHF, sounder, shore-power, labs, loaded. Very ecorromical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en­gine/leg. $11,500, 652- 
0042. '
Boating CourseSaanich Peninsuia 
Power & Sail Squadron Starts Septernber 8th.
For info call ■Arthur Scott 656-7010 Ray Scott 656-4828.
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. Queen V-berth. $4900.478- 
6902
it
TENT Trailer. Stove, sink, fridge, sleeps-6. Good con­dition. $250/week. 477-4441
1984 KAWASAKI GPZ 550. Excellent shape,20,000kms. too many new parts to list. $2300. Phone 995-6717,
16’ BRENTWOOD Skoc- cum. Fiberglass, heavy con­struction, includes Calkins trailer. Very safe and stable. $1400.658-1385
YOU can advertise in thiscolumn and reach over 104.000 households for as little as $8.56 per insertion. Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1981 TITAN Motorhome., 
24’, 440, air conditioned, generator, shower, sleeps 6, stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. Gas certified. (250)-746- 4212, 746-0929, 656-2267.
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1984 SUZUKI Tempter GR650. 8000 original kms. Garage kept, immaculate condition. $2200 obo. 472- 1286 ;
16’ CAMPION. 120hp Evin- 
rude; low hours, galvanized trailer, power winch, ski packaged Excellent condi­tion. $5500. 477-0232
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON Glasscraft. Less than 100 hours on 1994 Evinrude 70hp outboard. VHF, sound­er, downriggers. etc.. Car­port kept. Great all purpose boat. First $7000 takes. 479-5447.
24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­tras $8000. 65’2-6607
CLIPPER Canoe, 15’10”, 
green, like new. $770. Call 
655-3660
16’ HOURSTON. New 98 50hp Johnson, warranty




1978 22’ GMC Bendix/Kept in very good condition. Sleeps 5, new furnace, goOd tires. $8900. 475-3109
1997 BMW Funduro. 650ST. $7500. Warranty. Call Sean at 381-5157.
1984 YAMAHA Venture. ---.- ... .-1200CC, 70,000kms, am/fm convertible top, fishfmder cassette, driving lights. Well downriggers, rods traiier, 4- maintained & very reliable, gas tanks, new liiejackets, 
$4300 obo, 384-7526. etc. Back to school, must
^83 SUZUKI GS-450. Mint 598-9290
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­rude .sounder, C-B Caulkins Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
26’ TOLLYCRAFT, 1981, command bridge, mint con­dition with extensive invenr tory, $54,900. 477-2269
27’ CHRISTCRAFT, 327 Chev Marine engine, new bottom paint, reconditioned motor. Recently invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 obo. Classic! 642-6705
EDEL 665, spotless, sleeps- 
5, four sails, pop-top, fixed keel, custom trailer. $7500, 
652-2199.
FISHING Machine, 22’ K&C. Too much new to list. 
$3000. 592-4774.
1 1982 HONDA CB650. Ne..
1994 HARLEY : Davidson'i §1500,
shape, 9000kms. A steal at = $2200. 995-6717 ;
1993 17-1/2 CAMPION AI- 
lante, 170. White/red. 85 Yamaha. Roadrunner trailer, 
stereo, ski bar, extras. Hardly usedi $13000.bb0 474-7129
27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ 1961Smooth hull, Grenfell Design motor cruiser, new 350cub” GM gas, less than lOhrs. Health forces sale. 477- 
4868
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson .100, iow hours, 7.5 Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
1978 DODGE Nomad Class "C" 22ft,'Unique trim, needs 
1983 GMC Durrip Truck, work. Will trade for Volks- Single Axle, hydraulic wagon Westfalia obo. Day; brakes, turbo diesel. 235hp, 655-0702, Evening; 642- X-snowplow. 5+2 raised 4461
16 5’ VANGUARD.;70hp hoURSTON. hard-top
downdg^rs!■^p^^S^d^ -‘h 
er. easy-load traiier. Runs
18’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su­zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­er, complete fishing/boating23’ BAYLINER. Diesel pow­ered. Lots of extras. Will take smaller boat-in on package. $6000 obo.,473-
trade. 656-3826 Li-
sides/tailgate. Cert./June I $7900. 812-5176 : :
1973 FORD 3-ton movingtruck, propane, back power lift. Good condition. Asking $3400 obo. 388-5212. 380- 
5180.
3 U Ubbou iN w Runs VHF, $11,000 obo 3^ yvOOD Hull Boat, 2 state '^^LIBU ^Boat Moving.
at & backrest. Only AnV6813 or ‘fade for Rigid Hull inflat- .1 rooms with bathrooms, live-
,000kms; _Perfect,shape! 3S42 -W ' able. 655-424V , ,,hnard.; sieebs-6. twin 260 479-1625, cel 361-6796. ,
500, 995-6717. • v ', ^ '̂21’. CAMPION Skeena; Merc Cruisers. Best; offer, OUTBOARD Parts. New &
-1982 SUZUKI GS TSOEZT "'*7': BOWRIDER^y^rd^ Command' bridge; Volvo 656-2325; - T r
header. Recent; paint, seat, used; Yamaha 115HP OB, 280/Chev 350. Lots of new Tri-Cabin
________________   ^ tires, chain and tune-up, fishing equiprpent, ski ropes, g^ipp^grit. Boathouse kept: pipasure Boat Mahoaanv DDmc-f'T- Pihproia^'197'7 CHEV Get Away Van. 1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex- hard bags and 1/4 fairing, skis, biscuit.^ downriggers. Excellent shape. $10,500 pleasure Boat. Manog y . pROJECT, 14 i-iberglass,
Camperized. Sleeps-4. Two cellenl condition.; New; ex-; $1900.479-6227 --------- . . ...
A.. xSmU 4 All At L._.. At tti«Ar« aI^ A in or*t
Heritage Softail, Aqua Pearl, T6,000kms. S; $19,999. 652-6506
rt .  
Used.:? HugeT Selection.' Guaranteed. 656-4981
fridges, stove, sink, toilet, haust, tires, chain, sprock- raised roof. Excellent con- ?ets & fresh tune. Summer dition. S3800 obo, 386-8301 ridden only. Garage stored. 




22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! Rock solid mechanical, sleeps-5, 3-way fridge/ stove/furnace. Needs noth­ing; $8500, 592-6646.
1982 YAMAHA400cc, 20,000kms, recent tires, chain, sprockets,: bat-______________ tery. Excellent condition.1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. $1100 obo. Must sell! Call Showroom condition, 385-3575
fair ng/ : V ;. depthy sounder, power Qj3Q >g55;Y44g 
MaxiirT '''fihoh. $8900. 727-2100
10’ CAMPER. Fridge, stove, 
furnace, awning, porta-pot­ty. Good shape, $2500.385- 
2757
1976 20’ DODGE Empress, dual wheels, sleeps six. Stove, Iridge, furnace, etc, etc. $5500. 474-2871
I8.000kms,' extras: Must be seen. $4750 obo. 744-1320 
after 5pm.
17’ CANAVENTURE,. 120 Mercruiser 1/0 9-9 Merc. 
’Kicker, Galvanized Trailer, recent legwork, lots of ex­
tras. $5700. 656-6483
21 ’ FIBERFORM. Automatic pilot, depth sounder; trailer, Volvo engirie/leg, 9.8 kicker. $6800 or trade for smaller fishing boat. 652-5101
Pleasure Boat; . - ,
on Oak construction,:chrys- ;.,5hp inboard, electric“start, ler crown: power, fully ■{ofv(,ard/neutral/rev0rse
equipped, great family boat.$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 3607 after 3pm, ■
1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100kms, Like new. $4500, Cali 652-2348
1981 HONDA Goldwing. New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 kms. Excellent condition. Needs windshield. $2,500. or offers. 478-9492
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. Mahogany 8 fiberglass con­struction, excellent condi­tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fullyequipped, furnace, sink, stove, ice box, holding tank, sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 obo. 652-2351.
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, full bath, 3-way fridge, stove, ovon, roof-air, generator, now furnace, 50,000 miles+, sleeps-6, $'7500 obo, 478- 2388.
1991 SUZUKI Intruder, 1400CC, 17,000 kms.Straight pipes, saddle bags. Looks and runs great. $4900.727-2022.
RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis- ly.g- gLASSPAR. 85hp»AA AA^ •« AA fArL' euole ann * » • .............. r
2T Starcrafti tandem trailer, 6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser motor, 1991 Yamaha long shaft, kicker, new canopy, extras. $7500. Mike 472- 
0439
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft'with: epoxy cab­in. Solid, comfortable diesel cruiser. Extensive re-fit. $55,000, trade? Part sale? 652-5021,812-3044.
transmission, seals-5, cud­dy, trailer, spare motor,' shaft, parts, $2200. 370-
1545.''"''.'/...
ton and ring fork seals and brakes very clean $1600 obo ask for Tim 881-1168,
13' BOLER. Immaculately cloan. All now cushions/cov­ers. Sacrifice at $2375. 479-
■5756::-' "
like1994 19’ 5th Wheel.... -now, Fully equipped. $11,500,361-1773
1970 GMC 23'. Motor home, washroom with shower, tur- noce, hot water tank, stove & dual taalterios. Runs Gronll$1500,4’/9"5036.
1990 HARLEY Davidson Sportser XLH... Dads Toy. Chrome and saddle bags, new battery. $6250 000. 
479-5539
TOTALLY Custorhlzod Har­ley Davidson, loo much lo list. $14,000. 361-1843, Leave message.
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, downriggers, depth sound­er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
22’ BOSTON Whaler. Cud­dy cabin, 52 hours on new power. Great boat! Lots ot Extras! $26,000. 598-0930, 480-1496
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live aboaid, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon­da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for your inspection,-; at Canoe Cove. $7900, Tony, 386- 
1699.
25' WILDERNESS 5th Wheel, New awning/ toilet, Eloctic and gas heat. All usual omonilios, $8,500. 1980 Ford tow vohicio also avaiInblQ, 652-0092
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, Class A-27, All fitaorglass body, now; interior, Irldgc, microwave, brakes; gener­ator, air, Dodge 440, $12,500 obo, 655-2942





18 1/'2’ DOUBLE Eagle hardtop, 302 fresh water cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, depth Under. Final Price, $5500 oho, 656-8177
S’ ZODIAC 9.9hp. 17’ Bos-__  ton Whaler. 12’ 180hp Scat.
Xi^rTcrTFT'rE’o /rin' 55hp Johnson. 2 Survival dkion^ies^fp'Mefc Cmiser', specialty tools.
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda 10 Motor. Great weekender, $6000.656-9920
8-1/2' CAMPER, Everything v/orks, no leaks. $1000, obo,727-6552 
DOUBLE^ Axul'TraTlor En­
closed, $700, Call 475-6840
Alter 5pm __ _____
E XCELII Ntrioadod,' B'B" Vanguard camper, $4000. 1904 Silverado Crowenb $1800, 477-7224 _ __ __




__ BMW 750-S. Fullyoquippod lor louring. Now tiros, battery and brakes. $6OOO,_38HM06
OMW1909 moo GJ
•’HAIDA” 26’ Sailboat, VHF, sounder, recent upgrades- Honda 4-slroko 9,9 oloctric, compass, force-IO stove, snilfor, GPS. ball-cock valves, $12,000.386-6981
U’’
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, moored Oak Bay Marina, hall share, $1200 obo,. Call 
590-6558,
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner trailer, dingy, etc, $9500 or trado- travel trailer (19’-23’). 544-1427
20hp Jet outboard, 6pm, 812-8472.
Alter
WANTED: 17'-19’ Boat, Will trade 1980 Rabbit: convert­ible &/or 1986 Pontiac, Iront- 
whool drive, 474-3596
*18’ HARDfOP'BQirboy on: Evenruder'new
55,OOOkms, Saddle bogs
199-1 GOLDEN Falcon 5llv Wiioul. 29.5, Slide oul, toui edition. Lots ol oxtrns, $26,000. Call 001-1278 lor details.
and oxlras. Buns groat $4500 obo. Dave, 385-1403
WHY pay taxos/mrirk 
1903 10.5’ Deluxe Camper. 3-Wny Itidgo, stovo, ovon,
bathroom. i.howor, slorngo, ........  vhl-
1091 WILDERNESS Yukon 5ih-whool Sloroo, 1,v,, air- conditioning, canopy, double pane glass, 4-burnor stove, cloublo bod. Good condilion. $10,000 01)0.470-6551.
1000"WnRY'TnuruuTiffh Wheel by l-lootwood 30’ will) 10B8 F260 t' oi'd truck, super cab, dlosol $30,000 470- 
3201,' ':
"lOM SUZUKI Knlana750F, 27,OOOkms, good condition, new Motzlor liras, now O- ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 478-6304
ALUMINUM Springbok boat. 9,9 Evinrude & .371b. thrust oloctric trolling motor & 12volt deep cycle, ores, 2 ndull lllo jnckols, padded f.nntf,, 5 gallon gns lank, nil 
In excollont condition. Priced to Sell! $1500 firm, 472- 3260,
now E2-Load w/ brakes & Hush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- up curnpor back. Top con­dition, Best & safest llshing craft around. Special extras, 
$14,500,852-3893.
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, easy to sail, vory roomy, sloops-4, head, dinetlo,....... sails, 6hp
I bottom 
paint. Excellent Condition $4500, 595-0319
T0'"SANGStER Cuddy & Hoad. Mercruiser 1/0 lObp 
kicker, good Ir.aiior, rebuilt 
englno/log, $3500 obo. Vic­toria Power Marino 1031 ,B Dunlord.
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy cobin, hood, stove. Ice box, excollonl shape, on good 4- whcol trailer, sorgo brakes, $0700,658-1641
22’ SAILBOAT. Bruce Kirby design cruisrjr, sloops 4, groat condition, 4 sells, all Bdloly equipment plus many oxtms, $9500.744-3633...... :............ 12’ SAILING Dinghy, vvelDED Aluminutn1900 KX260. Rebuilt lop Locked central bench box onlglo Eoglocrall, Center
con.01., 1096 SSSMZtfS’
many oxlras, $12,500. 
1070 1
1979NE9F.




iioning, nwnino, tileetis-b, ‘ iTiion,oxcollm’it conrli 
obo, 470-0454,
17’ fully equippod, brakoB, Good slia
Seldom ridden. $1900 oDo 
Will trade Astro Cargo van or scooter. 470-5-1B9 
' Too7~AT'v'Wnrflor*'3 Electric Ktun and: rovorso. New tires, swing arm bar- rinritt and shnlt, rodono vnlvea, $3400bbo Tim 881-1166,.. ..... ......
'{ftfiy HONDA 1006 "Hurri- Wile says "Gel II out
under sail or outboard 
3470 lor Free Sail.
l'4'1/2’'HOUrMon'* Evin­rude 60hp outboard. Itailor. Many nccesaorios. Runs gronll $2350. 656-T602
14' EXCEbllif'iti'rough water libotginsr. boat with Irnllor, 40np Merc outboard, 472-1041.
sole 9 Yamaha 130hp salt water soiios. with trailer, $14,500 obo. 001- 2040 leave message, 544- 
4909. ■
iqulppod, 10hp outboard, Honda dinghy. Moorage paid to May, Easi- loader irallor also availuhlo, $6500, 05'2-0152
10'/2 ALOllTaS Cabi Cruis­
er, Volvo diesel, canvas canopy, Toyosot lurrmcocompass, VHF, doplh-lind- 
Or
; 25' -1003 FORD/Vanguaid.CliisB.O, Excelloni Inierlor. no rust, '2 lurnncos, trouble 
1 If00 460 profinnu ongino,$t0,900iObo. Rose, 302-
. raxleiior, "maos'obdi'Call-23' CLAyB C Mplorlianio. 1555,2023
Roar bod, mpdoj,brakes, carpet, blinds & cur- T 070 tACG Arrow, aarrd lulhR, well mmnteinod, Ask- ®11700 obo, 4/6-
ing $1?,O00ot5O. G56-9793. ..............
, cane________ _$4500 ol lioro" Call lor dolulla, 652'■ 7669 ' „ , ■':,'
Ttailo'ri i9ao"H6NDA‘'¥<tbcir 450', oloclrlc low-rldet, black, under n pe. Sleeps 1B,OOOkms. Good condlllon. 
'6, $4006,474-0503 Runs gronl. Best oHor- gotta
i OTfreiJEVY ..nutorrititic. Fully camper- taOO YAMAHA Vonluro , ij!0ri. Now tiros, raised root, I300cc, showroom condi- awning. Excollonl interior/ non, 45,000kfna, The 'tour
or, B uce anchor, newly pnlniod hull. Immaculate, wllh’^kOiOOO, 1-250-743-2992, 
good Irnllor and 50 hp mo- lor, $1,095. Wlirp,irt oul, Ol
23' CROWN, woH equipped, (uriing jib, depth sounder, VHF, near now Ohp Yachth wiri, Bportyak dinghy, $7000 3,656-01-
NOW VOUR 
Cli^lHED 








ing Dike’ $5500 obo. Doug
tfis 500-3164 oybnlhpS;,_:
TomrHOkfDA Goi’dwi’r^^^ Good condition, $40!>0i 470- 
1043 ' .
tors, 050-1305.
tr MCCOlLOUGH Frosh- wntnr aluminum with trailer,
trilft 3*1500 6h0 47fi'S90B bD^^^^j/OuU^O^Uri, 1^50, Alphn
1 log, recent rebuild on log, 14' QEAWOODS llborgluoB n,oni llshing and cruising, bool. New wlndshoild and fearjo obo. 470-1237 lull cunvas top, Slnupor seats. Trnilol’, New llghls/ ’ 107/ 22 
wiring. Buddy$1500 or $2200 including kickor, $6000 opo, 012- 
'2nh|) more. 300-5140 0770 -
sails, sloops 5, otual lamily —cruiser, good condilion, 21.5 GL A3TRON njudy to go, $5000 or velii- 
now canvas, clo trade. 477"'/656,
1074oudfJy cabin, ...... .......hull excollonl. noods molor and drive. $2000 obo. 056 0665
23,5’ DAYUINER Mohloroy Cabin Crumot. Volvo 200np Irosn-wotei cooled. 200 Ion, double alt cabin, foiword V- berth, head, lull canvas, 0' dinghy, Boundoi, VI-tF, kick- 
ill.or, $11,000, 470-4040
24"'RiNi'LLraoa'More, Powered hull+ utilngorB In^ood shnpo,_l.obi ol oxlras.Just soli $5000 obo, 505-6690
.■-■1
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planned for summer 1999. 
Chiinges of address since 1984 
reunion are needed. Please call 
Marg at 598-3294.
Attention all Parkland grads
and staff 1974-1998. Parkland 
Secondary School is holding 
its 25th anniversary in May, 
1999. We need help to contact 
all students who graduated 
from Parkland, as well as any 
staff who worked there, and to 
organize a reunion and cele­
bration. Contact Eleanor Jones 
at 656-5056 or Shelley Nielsen 
at 656-1959 with any info.
Are you interested in tradi­
tional social dancing of Sicot- 
land, England and Wales? Sid­
ney Silver Threads is again of-
fering Another Celtic Connec­
tion, and is hosting a Ceilidh 
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 29. Partners not needed, 
but low-heeled shoes are rec­
ommended. A series of 10 
classes is set to begin (Mon­
days, 3:15 to 4:45 p.m.) on Sept. 
14. Call 656-5537
Music Sidney. Volunteers can call Sue Dronfield at 479-6922.
Would you like to be a mem­
ber of the Peninsula Singers? 
Practices resume Sept. 8. 
Phone Eric Westlake, conduc­
tor, at 652-2035. Especially wel­
come are tenors at this time.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIMG
Notice is hereby given that the Councii of the Town of Sidney wili hold a Public Hearing in 
respect of proposed Official Gommunity Plan amendment Bylaw 1487; being the proposed 
bylaw to amend Official Community Plan Bylaw 1140 and Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1490 
being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons 
who believe that their interest in property affected by the proposed bylaws will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters 
contained in the Bylaws at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Charnber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, September 14, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. 
Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself. ‘
Sidney Folkdancers — 
Come enjoy the best of mod­
ern, international follcdandng. 
Instruction given at each ses­
sion, and beginners are always 
welcome. Wednesdays, begin­
ning Sept 9, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
at St. Andrew’s Church hall 
(9691 Fourth St, Sidney). P^t- 
ners not required. Drop-ins 
$3.50. Call Pat at 655-3970 or 
Clare at 656-3376.
Come and join the Saanich 
District Choir. Open to any stn-^ 
dent in the Saanich school dis­
trict, including home school 
students, between Grades 6 
and 12. Rehearsals are 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at Brentwood Elementary 
School Call Kyla at544-l452 or 
Mona at 652-1383.
Royal Canadian L^on 
branch #37’s annual golf tour­
nament and barbecue is setfor 
Sunday, Sept. 20 at Ardmore 
Golf Club. All members are in­
vited to bring their friends to 
golf at Ardmore and dine at the 
Legion hall on Mills Road. Cost 
is $25 per person. Lots of 




1. The purpose of Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No.l487 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Official Community Bylaw No.1140 by:
i. Deleting the text of Schedule “A” headed Development Permit Area Objectives and
Guidelines, subheading Commercial (COM-1) subheading Objectives:
The objectives of this designation are to encourage (1) a stimulating urban 
environment through the balance of urban diversity and continuity, (2) the 
enhancement of Sidney’s small town character, (3) a high standard of design and 
(4) the pedestrian brientation and commercial prominerice of the area. :
Ballroom and Latin dance 
practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every 
Monday at Sidney Elementary 
(2281 Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee 
of ^ per person. Instructor 
av^able to teach or re\dew 
steps. No partners or experi­
ence necessary. For more info, 
call Janis Louie at 727-9887.
The Peninsula Plodders 
Lands End half-marathon and 
5K is set for 9 a.m., Sunday, 
Sept 13 at Saridown Harness 
Raceway (1810 Glamorgan 
Rd.). Entry forms available at 
Frontrunners (911 Yates St, 
Victoria), or at Moore Rober ts 
& Co. (200-2377Bem AveO in
Final Call for Auditions; 
Peninsula Players urgently re­
quire more actors for their up­
coming production of Alan Ay­
ckbourn’s comedy,Tiwie of my 
Li/e. Auditions will be held on 
Saturday, Sept. 5 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at St. Stephen’s Church 
hall bti Mount Newton Cross 
Road. We need two men (aged 
20 to 30) and two women 
(aged late 40s). For more in­
formation, please call Bill 
Christie at 656-0966, or fax via 
6560938. 7
and adding the follov-rlng:
^ The objectives of this designation are to encourage (1) a stimulating urban > 
environment through the balance of urban diversity and continuity, (2) the 
enhancement of Sidney’s small town character, (3) a high standard of design,
(4) the commercial prominence of the area, and (5) the pedestrian orientatioii of the 
area located east of Resthaven Drive
:TOWN^dF^;SlbMEY;
NOTICE OF PUBLIG HEARING
2. The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1490 is to amend Town of Sidney Zonirrg 
Bylaw No. 1300 by:
j. I Relabeling the area shown hatched below, and knovyn as thatpart of LotA, Section H 
Range 3 East, North Saariich District, Plan VIP5305b commencing at a point located 
^.762 metres westerly of the southeast comer of Lot A, Section 11, Range 3 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan V1P53050, thence on a perpendicular lirie 34.231 metres In a 
northerly direction, thence westerly 9.600 metres, thence northerly 9.059 metres, thence 
westerly 30.740 metres, thence southerly 43.290 metres, thence easterly 40.341 metres 
to the point of commencement, from Commercial (Clj on the map marked “Appendix A" 
of Byiaw 1300 to Neighbourhood Service Station (C.3.3).
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in jl 
[ respect of Bylaw 1486; being the proposed byimw tolarnend Zoning Bylaw. No-l3P0 for the 
Town of Sidney. All persoris who believe that their interest in properly affected by the proposed 
bylaw will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions 
[ respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the Ptiblic Hearing to be held in the Town of - 
Sidney Council Chamber; 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C: bn Monday, September 14th,
1998 at 7:30 p;rh; Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall prior to the Public 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself. : . v i r
The purpo.se of Bylaw No.1486 is to amend Town of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No.1300 by:
1. Relabeling the area shown hatched below from Neighborhood Service Statipn (C3.3) 
on the map marked “Appendix A" of Bylaw 1300 to Commercial (Cl).
Location: 2260 Beacon Avenue
Lot 1, Section 11, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, Plan 15704 
except part in Plan 2137RW
Location: 2280 Beacon Avenue
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw No. 1490 are as shown hatched on the 
plan belovy.':
Coploa ol all rolovont background doournonlatloh may bo Irmpoclod during normal 
wotkirtg hours ol 8:30 a,m- to 4:00 p.m,. MontJay to Friday (oxcludlng statutory holidays) 
from August O lst, 1098 to Soptombor 14lh, 1998 at tho Sidnoy Town Hall, 2440 Sidnoy 
Avonuo, Sidnoy, B.C. or at thb public hbarlng Itsolf, Futthor Inquliioa may bo diroctod to 
tho Planning Dopartmont, tolophono 666*1728.
FlrBlAdvotllswJSnptoiWiorancI, 1000 












Copioa of all rolovant background documontatton may bo Inspoctod during normal woiklng , 
houra of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding alotutoiy holidays) from August
31 fit, 1998 to Soptombor 14th, 1998 at tho Sidnoy Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo. Sidnoy, 
ibll..................... ... ................. ............................................. ........................B.C. or at tho public hearing itsolf  Further Inqulrioo may bo diroctod to tho Planning 
Dopartmont, tolophono 656*1726.
First Advortiftod Goptoinbor Khd, 10WJ 
Gecohd Advflrtiflod tSoplembtir Otit, 100(1
Tbiry Krai, r 
Municipal Clork
wnmnaiMB
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Help Wanted! The Victoria Ridii^ for the Disabled Association 
needs volunteers to work with children and adults witli various 
disabilities. If you enjoy horses and people, this will appeal to you. 
Orientation sessions for volunteers are set for Sept 22 and 23 (10 
a.m. to noon botli days) at Withy Windles on WUson Road. Rid­
ing classes commence ^pL 29 and 30. Class times range between 
9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
The Peninsuia Community Association is recruiting partici­
pants for its Volunteer Senior Visiting program. Trying begins 
in September. Learn how you can make a difference in someone’s 
life, while enhancing your own at the same time. Interested vol­
unteers can call Scottie Hawkins at 656-8104, or Donna Godwin at 
656-5319.
B.C. Aviation Museum is looking for volunteers to act as tour 
guides and cashiers at the museum. A flying background is not 
necessary. For more det^ls please call Don Beise, 655-3537.
Volunteer and learn about Leonardo da Vinci, assist the 
seum, meet people from all over the world. Call the Royal British 
Columbia Museum at 387-7902.
Experience new firiendships and social contacts by volunteer­
ing. Working with electronics, sorting through donated household
items, clothing, books, etc., or selling merchandise. All funds gen­
erated go to the Peninsula Community Association. Call the office
at 655-5319 for more information or to volunteer.
Sidn^ Museum Tourist Centre needs volunteers for three- 
hour shifts. A love of Sidney is the only criteria. We’D train. Call Ira
at 6556327 to keep our town vibrant and thriving.
The NEED Crisis and Information Line, Victoria, needs vol­
unteers. Learn “The Fine Heart Of Listening” being offered 
throughout August and September at the Fairfield Community
Place, 1330 Fairfield Road. For information, call 3866328.
The PCA’s Youdj Employment program needs volunteers to 
work vrith teens and adults. This is not a large commitment of time 
and can be flexible with your schedule. This program goes on all 
year. Come and join a group of committed and caring volunteers. 
Call 656-9771.
Victoria Arthritis Society needs caring volunteers for general 
help, fund-raising, speakers and workshop and group leaders.
Free training and orientation. All ages welcome. Call 598-2278.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and North
Saanich) islookingforadultvolunteerswhoareabletoassistvrith
ongoing duties at the youth centre. Support our youth by calling 
6554045.
A volunteer is needed to assist with a new re-motivation ther­
apy program at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. The volunteer wli 
work vrith the therapist in tlie acute care and extended care umts. 
For more information call 652-7519.
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Program, ESS is res^nsible for setting up 
and running a reception centre for the public in the. case of emer­
gency or disaster. Monthly meetings. Training provided. For more
info., call John at 655-3602 or Arlene at 656-5136.
Bingo lovers — host a weekly Friday bingo game for residents 
of Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Visit a patient or resident Accom­
pany them on walks in our therapeutic garden. For more infor­
mation on these and other volunteering opportunities, call the
Capital Health Region, SPH Volunteer Resources at 652-7519.
Volunteers needed to work vrith children and adulte vrith vari­
ous disabilities. If you enjoy horses and people, tliis vrill appeal to 
you. No experience necessary. Call 656-7472 or 652-6341.
The Sidn^ Museum is looking for volunteers to work in the gift 
shop and reception on weekends. Shifts are 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ^d 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Please call the museum at 656-2140 and talk to Pe­
ter or Sherry. Tr^ng provided.
Alzheimer Society of B.C. needs volunteers. Provide a faimly 
caregiver vrith a much-needed break by walking or visiting wth a 
person who has Alzheuner*s Disease. Call Arlene at 382-2052,
The Peninsula Youth Centre is in search of someone to assist 
youth in making cards, candles, soaps, potpourri and other ar^ts 
for lo^ fund-raisers. Workshops can be arranged. For more uifo., 
call Jay at 6554045.
Volunteers needed to support teen (11 to 18 yrs-) programs. 
Folks neededfo help write proposals, phone caUs, workshop pre­
sentations. Young adults are also needed to assist youth workers 
at drop-in sessions, sports activities, fund-raising and organizing. 
Call the youth centre at 6554045 for details.
to
our fine restaurants Hourt: 11:00 - 11:00 Sun. - Thun. 
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...brought to you tv
new chef Mark Ma^rard.
, : . KKSTASlKAN'r.
7172 Brentwood Drive I 6.5J-95I5
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“The best fish ‘n chips in town**
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rrfIKK OF COUNTRY THiNK OF A NEAR ACRE S219:5^00 
RoHing hills and distant views outline this one of a kind home in presti^ous 
Cloaks kill Estates. A brand new 2 bedroom bungalow v/.th large rooms a 
modern kitchen plus super deluxe ensuite faath.S219,s00 T 834 ,.-.7887
MAF.TEN HOLST ~^___ 6S6-5584.656 7887
Come home to C’oake H.II and delight in the finest view proper^-available
—‘day. Locatec near Sidney on \%ncouver island's Saanich Peninsula, Cloa.:e liiU
his vistas that provide a tranquil setting for the home you’ve dreamed ot-
Eveiy^ acre pn>perty enjoys privacy and sunshine and an opportumn^ ^
pei»nal statemenr- X'ictoria, a cosmopolitan yet convenient city « only mm- 
ores a^y. The Victoria International Airport is at your teet. D minute drive
from the estates and direct fern' transportation to Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle, Ana-
cortes or Port Angeles, Washington, is close by.
This offering of premier estate lots will never be duplicated so please act now Tim 
prices or'$38,9CX3 to $I39,C0} reflect a sincere desire to allow others to pursue a ate
of quality.
ESTATES
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CMiPBELL
(604) 656'5584 business 
(604) 655-1556 residence
MARTEN HOLST
(604) 656'55S4 husine.ss 
(604) 656'7887 residence
TOM TENSION TO TRANQUILLITY S210,500
If yoa’vc been looking for something spetisl this is if! Cloake Hill Estates the 
area that Irees on the Saanich Peninsulaoffers a sanctuary of peace and privacy 
- far from the hum of daily trials and tribulations. You II enjoy these 
fabs"Ous sunspts and serenic ocean views from this new home situated on an 
acre on top of the world. You’ll appreciate this unique plan with spacious 
rooms, deluxe 5 pee. ensuite, attractive entrance foyer, sunshine all day in the 
14 ft by 14 ft atrium plus a loft for some quiet meditation. This home is one ot a 
kind you must not passup and inspect. This fine location offers easy access to 
ail focinties as well as transportation by road, air or water. CaUus today. 
MARTEN HOLST_________________________^__________ 656-5584,656-7887
. , MAGNIFICENT SITE ON THE SLOPES OF CLOAKE HILL $222,000 
Th" blue waters of satellitechannel and spectacular sunsets over Covrichan Bay 
is vour view from this magnificent home on spacious 1 acre lot. Long decks 
from the master bedroom to the family room offers breathtaking views. As if 
tfc were not enough there is an open staircase from the ground floor up to the 
t!Ca!n=d ceiling. Whether you relax in the family room, din^entertain guests or 
ao-n your eyes in the morning the view is always there. The back yard offers 
pet'fert suntanning or intimate BBQ’s. As a bonus tne unfinished basemen 
provides space for parties, guests, hobby rooms or simply storage. The price of 
S222.000 includes a fine home and landscaping, for a 7587
MARTEN HOLST 656-55S4,656j7887
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ASSESSMENT: SUPERLATIVE 5249,000
Architectually designed and custom built to 
lake advantage of this park like setting with 
lovely views of the Gulf and San Juan islands 
and snow capped Mt. Baker from ,the bright 
kitch, large master suite, and spacious patio. 
5249,0007 792
Michael Emerson 656-5584.655-1495
ONE-OF-A-KIND SPLIT S183.400 
Custom built by owner on 1/2 acre Dean Park 
lot. This comfortable, in perfect, condition 
home will please the discriminating buyer. 
Large bright rooms that make living here a 
joyful experience. Open space and easy tPjlJS 
flow make this a comfortable home 5183,400 
T744
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
THE END OF THE QUEST S169.000 
Looking for a ranch-style home in Dean Park| 
Well the finishing touches are being put on thij 
3 bedroom top quality home, on a hright.sunn} 
landscaped lot. S169,o00 |
Michael Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
MEET YOUR EXPECTATIONS 5195,000 
When you step into the tiled foyer of this 
custom split level home and cast your eyes 
upon the luxurious broadloom, cedar vaulted 
ceilings and towering windows in the living 
and dining rooms. The outdoors comes inside 
through aHarge skylight above the mam entry. 
$199,0001741 ,
Michael Emerson_______ 656-5584,655" 1495
A SUMMER’S DREAF/1 S269,000 _
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a 
breathtaking view and complete.privacy fgr 
tanning and patio living. This unique R'an 
ideal for a couple as it offers a cheerful open 
Plan of 2219 sq. ft. with tvro bedrooms, both 
Rave a private bath, a studio with heatilator 
fireplace, and french doors to 14 x 9.5 sun 
room 5269,000 T 834./ There are four sets of 
sliding doors to bring m the summer air. Dean 
Park location with sweeping vievrs of snow 
capped mountains plus wafers 
sailing yachts or sparkling lights at 
construction is of superior quality ^d “Hcfs 
Eswa radiant heat,. 6 walls, 
windows (no steaming window, to. spoil the 
view), waterproof decking, indirect and 
recesUd lighting, green house window, a 
umque kitchen design you'll be pleased to 
show off. Tiled foyer large windows, foi'c sc s 




A very tasteful use of stone and cedar lends 
charm to this attraction family home. 3 
bedroom, living room, with heatilator fireplace 
and large family room with .woodstovp. 
Separate dining room, a good sized lot, is 
fenced at the back for a play area. Additional 
living space could be provided, bv large 
unfinished basement area. A bright sunny 
location close lo schools, shopping, 





Inrated in Sidney, one block from 
Bay, this home sits on a 'c''clc3sv care .ot with 
a cnn filled backvsrd. Suited for inc aciive felled'folks that enjoy gardening, cvenma 
ctrnlU but still want an easy care style ot 
living.'Two bedrooms, two 
den, separate dining rootn.for cntertajnmg.Call 
me, and we will explore this “"C today.
■ IflNFTROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
S..
SUPER FAMILY HOME 596,400 
This 4 bedroom (1 down)^2 full bath home, is 
just RIGHT for a family. If is '“cated on a quiet 
cul-de-sac close to scliools and shopping. The 
back yard is lullyfenced and there is room tor 
storage 596,4007784
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
DEAN PARK VALUE S149,900
End vour search, this is without a doubt the 
best value in Dean Park Estates. home v;as 
custom built in 1986. There s over 1700 sq. ft. 
of luxury including huge gourmet kitchen with 
eating area, cozy family room with 
airtight woodst.ove, sunken living room, 
seoerate dining room, .3 large 
bedrooms{master has 3 pee. ensuite).! 591 
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
THE NEIGHBORHOOD SAYS IT Aa 
S189,50Q
Custom quality 3 bedroom ..home .on 
cul-de-sac. Full basement bright kitchen with 
distant view. Private sundecTr.
656-5584,655-1495
SWIMMING POOL - TAKE A DIP 5129,900
This family size split level home is loaded whh 
charm! 3 cozy fireplaces (1 airtight), vaulted 
and heamed^cedar ceilings,private rear paUo 
and inqround pool off rec. room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage plus workshop, loads of 
storage, popular Dean Park .location, 1/2 acre 
orivafe lot. If you are loo.king for something 
out of the ordinary and with charm and 





DEAN PARK BEAUTY $149,900
A spotlessly clean family home with many 
features. Some include a 2 bedrooms suite in 
basement, built in vac.^ sys'em,, 
windows, fully landscaped lot filled with 
sunshine. The home was designed for the. suite 
and answers any in-law problems or provides a 
. . ,.----------- 1.5149900 T 849lot of living space 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
S127.900 .
Tons of room for the growing
spacious home - full suite 9pwn beautifully
finished - a must see, soaking tub, sauna,
fireplace and more. Private setting.
.IflHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
599,900
BRAND NEW RANCHER o.n ouiet. street m 
Sidney, easy-care level lot, vinyl siding,pad for 
woodstove in family .^oohi. 
decorated, near schools and shopping. 
5105,000
CHRI5TINE GRUBER 656-5584,652-5761
ATTENTION RETIRED COUPLES S9S,700 
One level living. Enjoy the benefits of 
townhouse living in the ever popular Tvrm 
Oa^s complex This lovely end unit offers two
generou^Rdrooms, cozi breakfast nook and
sliding doors to a sunny south facing deck. 
595,700 T 844
5117,900
Some features; House qrginally built by builder 
for self solid, fully insulated. 5itu.ated on 
corner lot vjith mature landscaping and 
flowering trees. Large, garden jbed 
stays.SlI7,90.0 Large, partially covered deck 
faces south v/ith storage below.
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 5104,900 
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a 
no thru road awaits this family home. Partially»• ._!__ i .fnr tho hannum.m.
HATE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING? 
5103,000
Then oack up your belongings, furniture & all 
& move into this beautiful home in Brentv/ood 
Bay. You’ll like the suntiy bright kitchen with 
eating area, spacious dining area.510B,9UO 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584.656-7887
JANET ROOKE 656-5584.656-5154 GREAT STARTER 571,900
This cottage has had extensive renova.tions 
completed. A very nice kitchen with built-in 
dishwasher, a secerate cedar wo/ksbop and a 
great sundeck for the summer 571.900 T76V 
CATHY EARL __________ 656-5584,656-3726
PEACEFUL PRIVACY 5135,000 
This 1976 Deep Cove home is o" =
picturesque .85 acre with over SCO .different 
trees planted by the ov/ners. This offers 
completeprivacy around the property while 
allowing the maximum amount of sunshine. 
The 3 bedroom home is warm and cozy v;ith a 
light post and beam construction with a weil 
laid out floor plan. 5135,000 T 841 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
GREAT 3 BF.DROOM 581,900 
Full basement hom.e in like nevr condition, on 
bus route and vrithin vjalking to shopping. 
Fully fenced in back yard with green house. 
Sidney’s best buy. 581.900 T764 _
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
ROOM TO RAMBLE 5105,000 
In this Sidney 5 bedroom borne loMt^cd at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has tv;o 
fireplaces, one in the bvmg room and one in 
thesoacious family room. 5105.000 I o3ti/. 3 
bdrrns. up and 2 down with tvvo bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained vrith a new rooL 
insulation, new exterior paint. The yard is fully 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
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A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY $114,900
And really a sparkler. This fright and shiny new hom an W
sliding glass door to the yard $119,900 fi-;fi-5584.656-7887
MARTEN HOLST -----------
CHARISMA $119,900
partially covered, south facing patio and some sma g 652-5453
WALL TO WALL SPACIOUSNESS BAZAN BAY AREA $169,900
ssiiisifiiiili
and very private sundeck. Double garage plus extra large shop. This is a place 




Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
just 1 km to the B.C. Ferries, Queen Mar>' Bay, 
beach or your boat moorage. A short drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the aiiport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
.All lots are one acre with municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of moutrtaiiis, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights " bright 
sunshine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment by building on one or 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 & Phase 2 
$34,900 - $69,900
For further information, please contact: 
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
READY TO MOVE INTO $104,900
Well almost. The vendor is leaving the almost 
NEW stove, fridge, washer and drier. He also 
leaving the almost VJEW king size bed. Inc uded 
loo are the curtains and drapes. The home 
offers 3 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. The level 
entry lower level is iust waiting for you to 
finish it to your specifications in-law maybe. 
Excellent piece of Ptopej't.SS onn 
cul-de-sac. Great value at only $109,900.
MARY MERCER ________ 656-5584,652-3511
5ta f ,ai ®
NO YOU CAN’T TELL BY DRIVING BY 
$105,900
Because you must see the inside to appreciate 
what you are getting for your money! Sunken 
living room with fireplace, large windov/s, and 
open plan make this home bright and cheerful 
$105,900
MARTEN HOIST 656-5584,656-7887
BIG SQUEEZE $108,000 
Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it's roomy bedrooms to 
the large living room with fireplace, famiiy 
room with a woodstove on an exquisite River 
Rock Base, to the kitchen viith catmgarea. this 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
TIRED OF STAIRS $109,500
Then walk about this 3 bedroom rancher 
located on a level corner lot. Perfect layout 
offering ail ttmt's required: a eat-in kitchen, 
scperafc dining area, huge laundry room with 
ample storage space, and a single garage. 
Possibilites are endless in Ihe fenced sunny 
backyard and location is close lo Reay Creek, 
Call today and ive'li wander through.
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5W
$117,900
Sittinq on a pretty lot in the heart of 
Brentwood Bay is over 2500 sq. ft. of living 
space. Made up of 2 bedrooms up, 2 down, 2 
baths, renovated kitchen, suite potential, all 




ROOM TO ROAM. This lovely 3 bedroom in 
Sidney offers you lots of Jiving space on the 
inside and outside you are just sleps away from 
majestic Reay Creek Park.S118,900 
RON KUBEK _________ 656-5584,652-5453
URGE LOT - BRENTWOOD $134,900
Bright living room with huge rock fireplace and alcove family room
off kitchen, huge sunken en suite, 3 oversize bedrooms, P'"® 1“,''M"
dishwasher, wood railings, Casa Blanca fan, enclosed 9^39®- s®P®r®‘® 
with hard wood floors, plus large private cul-de-sac lot. Charming private
636-5584,656-3257
BOB KING 656-5584,656-3257
SUNNY,LEVEL 5 ACRES $179,900
5179,900 Close to amenities. This refurbished 1973
flooring, some thermal windows, screens. Large ami y kitchen ha ^u It in 
oven cook top, dishwasher, intercom, lighted closets, 2 hot water tanks
656-5584,656-3257
PAM KING 656-5584.656-325/
IF FABULOUS APPEALS TO YOU $149,900_
Take a look at this home on 1 acre on Woodcreek Briye. Solid oak cabinets, 
skylights, cedarwood windows, 2x6 const, and a master class
room, walk through closet and ensuite with 6 jacuzzi. This home is first class
from top to bottom. $149,900 ASA-sSRa 656-3726
CATHY EARL 656-5584.656 3726
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A warm wonderful home full of hospitality invites anyone to desire as soon as 
they walk in the door. Large living room with fireplace very nicely carpeted. 
Kitchen with eating area and open to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in laws. Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and convenient location to schools and shops. Call us to Yiew.^_ 
ROR KING 656-5584,656-3257
mm king ____________________ 656-5584,656-3257
Wednesday, June 8, 1988
5119,900
A spacious one owner splits level located in 
Saanichton in superb, condition and aj^^iting 
vour inspection. Walking distance to 21. Ks"<?/’schoolsan£v/alkm^levels ot scnoois ana warn lu um 
Three baths, huge rec room an^d a hpur 
perfectfot family living. Sa'^Kyard is fully 
fenced with fruit trees and a garden she^ Call 
Janet today you have to see in th.s homeJo 
--------- alf it offers.appreciate a 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584.656-5154
SPLIT LEVEL $120,000
in Melville subdivision, vrith a private sunny 
back patio and yard located on a guiet 
cul-de-sac. A 22 x 24 workshop in t^he back 
that is completely insu.alcd ar^ 2ZU 
wiring.S120,000 / four bedrooms. Iv.-o bams, 
family room, sunny kitchen and beauiifui 
hardvrood floors. Call today, seeing i. 
believing. Asking 5120,000.
JANET ROOKE__________  656-5584.656-aI^
A FAMILY AFFAIR 5137,500
Village, inis nonie. vrnn den IS set on a corner property '''tti ? var.etv 
of fruit and nut frees. A full basement has bg.b 
an oil furnace and a wood furnace witn




rin l,ant.istic landscaped lot on a cut de sac.
Rav window rock fireplace, four bedrooms. Bay winaou, rocn ii cm •
6S6.SSSa.6SSj5H
5365,000
iiivilRY' You cant resist. A deluxe home built
brthe c'urrent owners with .features too many
to list. This Irwin Ken d.esign is unique and
attractive. From the spaciousorivdte office onto a luxurious hying room vuth
suited cedlr ceilings. The living .room and
dining room are divided by a ssupermus wood
slidinq door, when open canfor a^s many as forty people. 196.
ctinpr deluxe^with oak cabinets, an istand a 7 x7 gantrrptus the following bu'''-'"S-
oven, counter iennaire rangefndge with ice 
maker, dishwasher, Q^rburator and a ^
‘Tamils'a“brl?k " ' wa^ and
doors are solid core and floors ’'i'W-O 
concrete mixture for sound prooMivino. As a 
special attraction there is a 1700 sq.n. pooi
MARTEN^HOLST 656-5584.656-7^
TOWNHOUSE SITE $339,000.00
- • ■-J. ‘-•J--------boundary.
d and close
'a°nrori‘h‘2Teu6pi’iSi;;p7^«| ai bws 90* townhouses (on the torat 
assembly). The site requires some sewc^ 
Call LS regarding details. Adfacenl properties 
ora also available.T543
■lOHNTATE 656-55fr.,656-6466
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THIS IS NO ORDINARY HOME S1S8,0G0
dining room can seat 24 with it’s rock tireptace. The bngh. Hitcher.. !o--------
656-5534.652-5453
RON KUBEK -----------------
- . '■ 4- -e I -r_ -
5169,000
immaculate honte in country 
grounds. Many feature , vacu-ffo-
answer fistirn saleman -as key. 656-5HS4.6Sc-6-466
jOHNTATE^ ------------------------------ -
$475,000
matchless ESTATE. One of
views south over ’•'•op T-vjon- asG -s hr-sh-'d
Olympic Mti. The bor e is situ«f=d ,.=-■ 'UiVnipJC -
natural cedar. S475,0C0 T 652 
BON KUBEK
..656-5554.652-5^
CONGRATULATIONS MARGO and all of you 
at the 3rd Street Cafe on your iirst birthday.
VVe at Block Bros. Sidney have really enjoyed
your great foo<J and semce.
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